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For the Catholu- R know (loti. Hu told A1 tlmt, of course 
<■ oil would not punish the birds and 
lliw animals for not knowing Him, 
hut t hat He would punish men, be
cause they could know Him if 

Above thy bier, () dear dead holy one? j they wished. Afterwards Al learned 
We place the tribute of oui human J much about God, for the priest had 

tears,
Of Sorrow that thy earthly race is of God, had been sent from heaven to

teach us all we need to know and to 
lead us to heaven.

Marlonnn and confessing senile pec
cadilloes to a black-frocked priest,"

Perhaps Mr. Bradford intended 
these words as a compliment to the 
Church that could impress such a 
self-willed tighter as General Long- 
street. Perhaps he does not intend 
the slur which seems to he conveyed
by his words. He has. however. | told where this treasure went to. 
some inaccuracies whirl* are

Luther. Had the Reformers, again, 
notiiing to gain in material posses
sions? The altars, shrines, tombs, 
churches, monasteries and cathe
drals all contained a treasure that 
awakened the avidity of those who 
wanted to “purify 
Faith. And we do not recuire to he

the Catholic public must he proud of 
their journalists, and must support 
their journals, if they are to create 
and foster their sense of solidarity.

present day by persons of t he same 
unmistakable rustic stamp as their
luK.u, forbear». What is morn A Western exchangerl.ronii-l«N (he
(oinnioii than to hoar not h a remark the vlmroh ot .......... in
aH Uit8fi-omthohpy ofcri.de nwtiCN .|obn !•'. Wilkin»,,,,, a rot ire,U nited
amonK oureolvctH : Oh l a» for Mr. state» army oilioor. a resident of
Iliank, he m a pretty good »ort of fel Mosilla X M
low; we have no fault to find with .... " ................ . ...............
him, onlv that he in a Catholic?" 1•-1\<irpool t atliolic limes U

mi» | Nor were the Itoformer» satisfied * it js ,j|HI) furious to note that a ,low lllnmllK 11 "«-fiKl »tory from the
lead inti. One would infer from hi» j with teach inn, exhorting, expounding I*1'. Alfred Kn»»el Wallace, one of centurv luli-r, when Christianity Bail f>fMI °f Mary Huge!» Dleken», convert
KtatenmnU that the .louerai was ami ar«ui:|o in order to spread Ilia OU1' numerous "(’rand old men of won foothold in the world tile to the Church, and gnmihlautflitor ot

senile "when he entered the Cutbo- j light of their new doctrines. On the seieuco." recently eelelirated the ; pagans of the time were woiit to l>ickeus.
lie Clnireh. Nothing i»' farther from contrary. they argued with the Church approach of.tii» ninetieth birthday ! the Catholic Chun h of lining <>" the occasion of the Constantin-
the truth. Longstreet beranic a I esartly a» the dew» argued with St. ; *•>' gloomily announcing that from "a ,|„. ,.IIUS). „f pl|l(lu. disasters ian centenary Pope Pin» X. will issue
Catholic in 1K77 when he was fifty : Stephen, Physical force, the scaffold I general survey of all history," lie is j that had befallen the empire They an important em vcliral in which he 
six years of ago, in the prime of life ; ; the dungeon, the headlinin'» axe were <« conclude. " that there Inis ' wli(, ,llal ,1m Catholic religion hud wiU with the lilierty accorded to
he died in 111(11 niter he hint heen a all called into requisition in order to ' heeu no advance either in intellect undermined the charm 1er relaxed the Catholic Church then and eon-
Iiiemhei- of the Church for twenty, j "convert' the suspicious and the : or moral» from the days of the!,]....... nergies and unnerved" the sol- trast it with that allowed to her now.
seven years. Bishop he. . . . .. of Say J «loul.tful lo the novel ideas of ,|le cafl(e»t fc-gyptuu.» and Syrians down diers. leaving the ......... . „l the | The great Jesuit llevront Univers-
attali. who preae led he eulogy over new H ue faith. And as for the I f» the keel laying ol the latest mercy of the Barbarians. I i.v ofÿheOttoman Empire.hasgwdu-
the Ueneral-he had henna I rieml ot Scriptures the Protestants wouhl j ' ' eadnnught through all those , What answer di.t the doctors of the ated over too skilled physicians and
Longstreet s over forty years de- never have had them had they not thousands of years morals and in Church make to these charges ? They ! gave about 250 priests lo'the Church.
dared; Aft,,, the war    the heen preserved hy the Church ' 'elle.-t have heen stationary. I said : "It is not the Catholu- religion The Vniversitv has a library of over

And y\ lmt Church coil- ««t on sober second I nought liehat menaces you, empire nr that 
Catholic ( hut-ell, and to his dying verted Ireland. Scotland, l-'rance, j modifies his statement. Theuniver. I js the cause of your calamities lmt
day remained faithful to her teach- : llnly. Germany. Belgium. Norway. I f»1 intellectual stagnation that has | Vour own verv selvek • the corruption
ings and loynl to her creed." ! Sweden, Spain and Portugal? If ' lasted seventy centuries while most : of volu. IIIOrai». the lieenliousness of

Air. Bradford would In- the last lo 1 Protestant nation exists to-day it is j deplorable, can, nevertheless he horn,
g van I that there was anything one that was converted originally But the world's morals, il seems, far

senile ” about liis hero. Why does from Paganism to Catholicity -one ; G'°,n remaining at a standstill, have
lie ,-eek to explain the greatest per which having been at lirst converted j tfcown steadily worse.

Venial sins, because they are move j sonal movement in the life of the i by Catholic 
easily pardoned.

CATHOLIC NOTESTHE DEAD 8HEPI1E1U)
HIOHT ItHV. HIKHOI- OVnNNOH, I'llTlUt- 

UOllOUOn, DIET), J AN. 'Tint), 1918.

AN EVOLUTIONIST'S 
“ TIRADE ”

the ancient
told him that Jesus Christ, the Son

run.

<) dear dead Shepherd, we who loved • 
you so,

(The kindly heart our fond allegianc e Kev lll||{lj ,, (:,umi j,"'
,, . Earl Street. Toronto.Our grief is sore that we have seen

Sincerely vours,
Parish Priest.

you go. VI
God willed it thus ; nor would we 

mar your sleep
By aught of mutinous complaint ah 

no,
We murmur “ Fiat " even as we 

weep.

SIN

What is the sin called which we
< Minuit ourselves ? Actual sin.

What is actual sin ? Any wilful 
thought, word, deed or omission con- 
11 ary to the law of God.

What is omission ?
t) wonder not that we should thus States lie became a member of the of Christ/ 100,000. The government greatly 

values this Vniversitv.
Not doingunbend,

And tearfully our sad eyed vigil keep, what we ought to do.
Tin hut the, human heart break for a . What are the greater sins called ? 

Friend.
The Sacred Consistorial Congrega

tion has published a decree prohibit- 
ymu- soldiery and their disregard of ing cinematographic scenes to he ex- 

; the old military discipline ; the greed hihited in churches throughout Hie 
i and unserupulousuess of your publie Catholic world, thus stopping

out " social environment " a,ers Dr ' th° tünho.,,-sty. law- abuse that has heen growing to large
!.. , , ... j. “ ‘ 1,1 • lessness. impuntv—these are the nronortinns nf Into

.em-ral by seeming to declare that it | eventually to the more comfortable Wallace. everything is as ha,I as it causes that are sapping the found... ■ , L. , ,
| happened at the end of his life when , tenets of the Protestant Church. ! poHsihly can he. Just think of that! j tions of vour umpire and are lottin-' • l,mningham. England, an cedes- 

he was an old man who epuld not h<* And where, then, can it show that if ! At* bad as it possihlycan he !” This, ! awsiv the pillars ol' vour siinremaes " bistienl court is taking the deposi-
i supposed to know any better ? Such ! Ims carried out the command of ', ,ot,« with Darwin hut thirty years I It is unfortunate that the. we sees ' witnesses in the Cause of the
j an explanation is unjust to a man Christ “to teach all nations.'' since it • (b'ad. and with his evolutiomiry | uot those things which touch it • I ^t>llt^l(,l**OIJ the holy Passionist, 

Would God forgive the greatest who embraced the Catholic Church has converted none that had not pre- l hypothesis, now the religion of mil- | otherwise our rustic Cornions mi*dit I Bominic. who figured
sinner that ever lived ? Yes, if he ! in 111,1 fulnoss of his powers. Mr vioush learned its lessons from the bons ! Stay a little, however. For fm<l f(HMj for thought in the'comm ^.l,kr«dy in the conversum of Cardinal 

........ ç . , 1 Bradford's article would have gained Catholic Church? _ ■ Dr. Wallace is not so heart less as to < ;mi mn- nnlltmu inti,.. j ^,wimm- I In* Cause lias heen in-I ZvZm them I iM"' ...... .. "" ..... ...... .. "• 1 ''............ says Bishop Vaughan, ^ huu, his " Imm,,, wm-pmg to th.-iv | X«e 7 diyotvm 'in Z ZX ' 'i0""'

I -iw.iy nom lutin. tu. event of whirl. I.o upparimrly dovs tin-fxt that Protestants ask on tlinit- I hods. .lust Imfon- his inti-ivicv \ fu<-t, that t.-n ihousaml mnidi-ts an-
What does Clod say? “If your j not understand or approve. Pilot. dying-hod 10 he i-c-c-ived into the «««l* shim-s with ns a third ,.„n,mitt.«l yom-ly. liio vast iimjoi-ilv 

sins lie as scarlet, they shall he made •» tkitl.oli. Vim veil is a most striking thought, not a sober one I his time. 1 which go uu whipped of just-ico
white as snow." IPs. 1:1K) VVMKBK 'I'll h" TIH'TII :"1’1 ayn.ptom of ll.o truth of the 11,11 l>lyth.- ami merry, which ” a j The "puhli.- memte- nlwnv» nm’lo-s <>f their own. They have oh-

i j til j ill!. i i.ii i li CaMioln- religon. Whoever heard of fhucule accompanies. In spite ; appearance about election time | Luneil permission to give entertain- 
LIES a Cat!.i.lic asking to he re. civcil into ; 1,1 my tirade ag.iinst everything, lie wlu-n politicians set onion a harm M"'nls in the various parishes, pre-

I the Piotosliuit t'bim-h? Ami at this assures ns. "I don't think we need | storming tom-, enacting for the edili- s,,,,ting negro talent entirely, and
111 enquiring into the principles supreme moment of his life, mail is worry about the future. The out- cation of Mel’iboons &"(.'o. Hie timus- 1 ttlread>* bttVe se(',,l",'d *2,000 by this

uot repent, and as a rule men die ns which govern the I. tellings of lie- ' "T m Ins most-earnest mill most. “«•* is liopetul. I ing one-act play of “.leremy I tiddler."
t.'alliolic Clmreli. says liisitop nioltn' " ‘ 1 : tie. I Mill end h\ "' i m ousts,eip-n-s in l>r. Wnl or tin- farce of "liaising Hit- Wind. Whenever possible tin- ( lovt-rn-
Vunghan of Sebastopol is a brother «inoiing «Hiver Wendell U,-lines ou , |»< " s assertions ..re so obvious that ( Meanwhile bigotry is like malaria 1 ment of Spain, though hostile to the
of l-'atlmr Bermml Vmtghatt writing ' th<* !»•?«*■«■ and eonllilen.-e of Catholic ' >«• '« ll:"'u to believe that he wishes I which Ims its lurking iilaeo in low Church, still shows its disapproval of

The sill of onr first parents is f„t. the Catholic Truth Sw-ietv. one 11,1 S:IVS; 1 have 1 sect, „ 1 ' he reading public to take him st-r- , lyitlg. mnrslty places, .nterspevs.-d what may he called the " t errer ”
called original sin because it goes, i,ocomes conscious that a chief oh- g‘»»l immy lioman Catholics in tlu-ir ",llsl>- H>' was merely providing with stagnant pools. The heights , school of thought. A rationalist

death-beds, and it has alwms up the hungry^press with some good ilr(. f,.,,,, (ll it< " j school at Galana», supported by work-
cojiy tor Monday morning. , inginen of more or less advanced
' 'lie 1,1 UlP journals, however, ! views, has been closed after a visit

tluil undertake to prove that tile KEEP YOUR MINDS PURE , from a Government inspector. Some
, ; Alii HMSHOI-’S word OF ADVIVH ro Ul‘> P«Pik' compositions were 

I'Vl'lLS OF 8KVABATR SCHOOLS

M or irai sins, because they kill the life 
To dav the inc ense of our prayers "i grace in the soul.

What are the lesser sins called ?
“Out of the Depths our petitions 

ascend.
The mournful chant is mingled with 

our sighs.

missionaries, seeded
I

Gan sinners be saved ? Yes, if
j i hey are willing to do what God tells 
! ; hem.But—blessed comfort in our hitter 

woe,
The glad “ Laudato “ echoes from ] 

the skies.
With Light Eternal the* dead face 

doth glow.

Farewell? We kiss the newly-turned 
soil.

We hold it sacred, for full well we 
know

It guards the nslies of a Saint of God.
— Rev. I). A. ("asky (Columba)

so

The coloured Catholics of Detroit, 
are making every effort to 

raise funds for the building of a
Mich..

Will all sinners be saved then ? No. 
many die in their sins.

Why is that ? Because they will '
means.'THE NEW CATECHISM

they live.
Ia’xhoii SirthThe following is an example of

the kind of suggestion which the 
Toronto Committee welcomes. It 
may or may not be adopted. That | l,ack «° the origin of our race and is 
is another question, What cannot

stade to a fail- and impartial exam
ination arises from prejudice and ' '' m‘‘ 1 mt they aecejj^

; bins. Men set out rvith minds full of ",1"vil;|M" "lit n etmiposnnf which j
1 showed that their bel!el. whether or
not the br*i lo If - I > \. was a better 1 "nr.c Ims advanced moral I v since
oh<? to d c by than most of the creeds *'ie days of the t a'sars. fail in piac-t
wlih ii have replaced it" Free- ' * be n e.l where it. belongs. If ci\ il
man's Journal. . */.ed people to day “ do not love to

i see human beings pul to tie- torture .

the origin or lirst source of all evil-
Of all evils in the world sin is far thebe questioned is the helpfulness of 

suggestions of this kind :
suspicion, mistrust and dislike hav
ing breathed an atmosphere of hostil-worst. Because of sin there is death ;

because of sin there is sickness : he- iiy to t ie* Church -in* i in"r earliest,
. which is days. Another di Hie nil y anses from

the sickness of the soul. Mortal sin : t,"l' '“I,"1*' non' 1 ’'",l ' ' ' ••»«
. , , , , . onIv tail to rea:i/.o Die beautv «>1 the

takes away the grace of God. which < V|,un-h. hut u.tx...... .Imd
is the life of the soul. rl'he one who r set before them, or have'onlv seen 
commits it rebels against <iot’. sets in caricatures and Hi rough : he 
Him at deliance. tramples under foot ‘ >‘>s opponi*nt.s. and un>crupulous 
... ... . opponents at that; men who leneli,

• 4t for example, that ( atliolics pay for
mocked. What tilings a mail shall absolution, that t.liex honor -lary , 
sow these shall he reap.” Shun sin before Christ, that t he Pope is God. 
as the most deadly enemy of vour j Another ohstax1,1 to « ’îquii v into

Venial sin does not take awnv s:,vs 1V;I<1!''!' V:,!,-1ha"' '*........ . , , sense of fear. Weak-minded menthe life of the soul, hut after mortal

:Reverend and Dear Sir ;
I gather from the first Catechism 

lesson published last week that the 
main object is to teach the child 
that he is hound to know God. Now. 
instead of the “reading lesson,” which 
follows in the proposed catechism, 
I wish to submit the following for 
the consideration of your committee, 
not because 1 consider it well done, 
for I have no pretensions to such 
work, but only to draw attention to 
the importance of 
teaching Christianity, and to invite 
the opinion of those better able to 
judge :

Mrs. Etta Dahlgren Ubett. of James
town. If. !.. and Washington, has em- 
■'raced the Catholic faith and has 
been made a member of St. Mark's 
church in Jamestown by the Rev. P.

, , , .. .. . , . ’ li 'c! .s ( ni hr J. Sullivan, the pastor. Her hushnml,
whfit u D)W" ,S .uk.-nt" WF-. ,1 HI drill. ! he womtortol simplh-i.y of Hr. llom-v .1. Hl.ett, Iwame a Catlio*
a thousand ways we regard the .. ...... the map wae revealed ... ■ b $U de „ v...,., «....  prior to his death

CON V Eli SION'S IN WESTMINSTER .-»s a> lii.vitig rights all gree ns lie spoke to the laiys ami girls w|,ich occim-cd ht-t snnmi.-r Mrs
ARCHDIOCESE AU >NK AVER ! ' u " " ’ ' " ........ *tm improper Rhett team........ . Mother Catherine
'.OF I -,HI ANWXU V <;""1 t7",s" of t ,.,K 'vonth-rfiil i hooss.ooiivei-s-.tl itmaiul pi,-t,ii-t-s ami • |x.-J, who is promino.it in the Cath-

'''VNlAliL1 ; tnoriil revolution is the spread of , to k«-ep their mmds pure. Kindness ; 0jj(. (qliu.ch.
Tin- London correspondent of the 1 "belie Christianity. ’I he Church one lo the oilier he urged upon them - , ..

Cincinnati Telegraph says : Protest ; civilized I in* peoples of Europe, re- all. and lie gladdened the hearts of ,. u,l.'7. IS, lVMin,Pn< i , -«n< inal
me rostra in,-d aud held l>ack from a h,lv,‘ h-anied a good many li.1"’'1 ?...... . '''«miora. langht the im- : all h.v tolling I hem that lie would oak : V.V.irdVs'Vhnrj-ii" New Yorif Mtv l.n>

Sill it is the greatest evil in the world, fall enquiry lest, they should lie com things « Him, I In- past tew days, dur [10,18 Ul,‘ ,nonl,it>' 1,1 «««pel. and lor a hall-holiday to Is- allowed ..... , , Lion tneelel„-,te ii„iv
The wav to be freed from sin is to vinced ol the truths of Cutliolieitv, ! lnK which they have thronged jp by preserving and handing down the them. : x, ‘ y
make a good confession The w,tv to and lie obliged to recognize that- it in i l"r8<- «>umber« to Westminster Cath- | wisdom of the ancienfs Tendered I At the end of the Mass. J. Halley, j V Aah Wednesday Feb -, -,t
make a good contession. the way to ....... of God. And win - ! “IrnL They have learned not only | possible whatever real intellect nnl ; one of the pupils of the De la Salle ! ‘ / " ,lt
keep free from sin is to go to con- , sim|llv llls(, Protestantism is so I ll"' real aspect of many misimder- progress tlm modern world lias High school, entered the sanctuary ,,70,1 .u.l wonirn^i'n thr ilown*town 
fession often. much easier, asks far less from them, ■ stood doctrines of the Church, from mode.—America. and delivered the following address ; I “ .. ' . - , , .

and is more liberty giving to its | the lips of Catholic ......... .. hnt ^ ^ «P'™** «^«*- Wc | ^t-ithh a radius mm tea
followers. And there is little doubt a Wlder public still now knows that the live thousand seven hundred ,, sf x h . . . . ......

enter tin ring the past four years the uum rVNCIKNT HISTORY pupils of the Toronto Separate schools . ■ , ,................ .. “V ,0Utel AALlUNltllSlUttï hei Your Grace to kindly accept this ^«In- ...eu »“d women are daaly
slight token of our lilial devotion. 1 mi> °'t l ’

"The Masses. Holy Communion. Mnllv ideas have their origin
visits to till- Blessed Sacrament. 1,1 Rattle Creek, Michigan, hut 
Stations of the Cross, heads and other s»rpasses Unit of the Rev. W. H.

Phelps, pastor of the leading Metho
dist church of that place. His choir 
went on a strike, hut. equal to the 
situation, lie. introduced a victrola, 
which sang such numbers as “ Face 
to Face.”. “ Crossing the Bar,” etc. 
It proved quite an attraction, especi
ally as the pastor had announced in 
the papers that lie had engaged a 
number of New York singers.

The heroic conduct of Father Bvles, 
who went down in the Titanic, will 
not he forgotten by the present gen
eration. Future generations will 
learn of the inspiring zeal of Father 
By les from the mural plate, which 
has been set up at St. Edmund’s Col
lege, Old Hall Green, London, Eng
land, The brass, which has been 
erected in the college cloister, oppo
site the tombs of the Vicars Aposto
lic, tells, in graphic language the 
story of n. brave man's heroism.

The historic Vale of Avoca, which 
the Irish poet, Thomas Moore, has 
rendered classic by his famous song, 
has been sold in the Land Commis
sion Court to the numerous tenants 
,who occupy t he several farms along 
the hanks of the. Avomnore. The 
estate belonged to t he late Col. Baylv, 
who was succeeded in the property 
by his son. Capt. Bayly, who has now 
parted with his interest to his ten
ants, though he will still continue to 
reside at his beautiful seat at Baly- 
arthur.

By the will of the late Peter Reid, 
a, non-Catholie of Passaic, N. J.. the 
income from $‘20,000 has been be
queathed to St. Mary Hospital, the 
entire principal to go to the institu
tion in five years. Another generous 
Protestant, Mrs. Caroline N. Russell, 
has given $500 to the Catholic 
gregation of Leicester, Mass., the 
money to be used for the St. Joseph 
Cemetery. The land for the cemetery 
and a beautiful Celtic Cross were 
donated hv the Russels in 1900. Mrs. 
Russell’s father, the late Rev. John 
Nelson, who was pastor of the Con
gregational church in Leicester, was 
one of those who urged the first Cath
olics of Leicester to build a church.

cause of sin there is sorrow To onto Globe

Separate school pupils to the uum- 
v | or sacrificed in the amphitheatre,” if her of three thousand listened io a 

j “ we can uot tolerate the thought of ! eharaci eristic address by the Arch 
women and children slaughtered j bishop i < < v. i !\

I- ENGLAND'S REVD AL 
OF THE OLD FAITH

,

the concrete in
soul.

every day during Lent. begin-THE INDIAN BOY AND THE PRIEST**

Al Redfern was an Indian hoy 
named Al who lived far in the 
northern part of Ontario, away from 
the cities and villages and cultivated 
farms. Like all other Indian boys, 
he early learned to he skilful in the 
usual pursuits of his people—hunt
ing, fishing and trapping. Many a 
long summer afternoon he spent jn 
the silent places with his good dog 
Tip. At this time of the year he did 
not carry his gun or set his traps, for 
the young of all kinds are just grow
ing and it would be wrong to kill the 
old ones before the young are able to 
take care of themselves. So he con
tented himself by peaking here and 
there at the young birds in the nest, 
and the young animals hidden behind 
rocks and trees while the mothers 
were pasturing.

Al was often able to go quite close 
to them and sometimes even to touch 
them, for they bad never yet been 
hurt by man and so had not learned 
to be afraid. He saw dozens of 
different animals, such as fox, beaver, 
muskrat, squirrels, and chipmunk; 
but of all the young animals, he liked 
the young speckled fawns best. They 
would lick lvis hands and bleat after 
him when he went away. Of the 
birds, he. liked best to watch the 
young robins. When he went to the 
nest. while the old birds were away, 
the whole, four would open their big 
yellow mouths, expecting food to lie 
dropped into them. Al wondered how 
the. old birds eould supply all their 
wants.

One evening as he was strolling 
home, his head filled with all he had 
seen, lie suddenly came face to face 
with a white man dressed in aSlong 
black robe. He at once knew him to 
he the priest, Father Robert, who 
sometimes travelled through that 
country and who had told Al about 
God and taught him some simple 
little prayers. Al at once began to 
prattle away about his summer 
pleasures, when the priest, with a 
twinkle in his eye, said, “Why don’t 
voif teach the little animals and birds 
to know about God as I taught you?” 
For a moment Al was troubled, for he 
was a good hoy and wanted to do the 
right thing. Then the priest told 
him that he had only been joking, 
and that the birds and the animals 
could not learn about God, because 
God had not given them reason. He 
further explained to him that of the 
thousands of living creatures in the 
world, man was the only one with 
reason aud »• the only one who could

LONDSTREET'S CATHO
LICITY

says the Bishop, that
into tin- Catholic Church is to enter j her of converts to Koine in the arch-

; diocese of Westminster alone has

to

into the narrow way. There are i 
real and unavoidable obligations to 
act and to think in the Catnolic 
Church, and nothing like so much 
comfort as is to lie found in the 
“broad way” of Protestantism. 
Again, there are fears founded on 
“human respect.” which prevent men 
and women “going over the line” in 
their quest for Truth and Peace. 
“What will my friemts say or think, 
and shall I not lose the best of them?” 
—familiar questions founded in 
human respect, as we all know.

Yet, says the Bishop.
Catholic Church is the True Church 
established by Christ, is a statement 
which rests upon the most certain 
and positive grounds. Is it likely 
that the Catholic Church, with its 
lineage of nearly two thousand years 
is wrong, and that the Protestant 
Church, hardly more than three cen
turies old, should, after all, be the 
right one? Are Churches which 
started into life a thousand and more 
years after the time of Christ, more 
likely to he the Churches of Christ 
than the Church which has come 
down in unbroken succession from 
Him? is the Protestant Church, 
now divided into a hundred sects, 
more likely to be true than that 
Church which teaches now as it did 
in the time of the Apostles? Who 
ever heard of High or Low, or Broad or 
Narrow Christianity before the six
teenth century?

It would seem to the intelligent in
quirer. says the Bishop, that the 
faith which was professed by the 
whole of Christian Europe for over 
a thousand years must have been 
the true faith, as it was then the only 
form of Christianity. And we may 
put it further to the impartial inquir
er: Does the life and moral worth of 
the Reformers, of those who first in
troduced Protestantism, render it

—n ^il|

KTsmtTèJnrweüttT “fr™
specially blessed, for while we ; ,, .... 1 assurante that, m the daily accom-
usually lack the sinews of war. many r , . «1 • i i m ' phshment of tin» duties ol vour highnecessary fortresses of the faith are ,“r' <>"'<'<’ 08 Archl.isl.op of Toronto, the 
assured iiy events. Al Evesham in ‘ ' 1>Ï-S *' ' V1181 x'1 0,11 1 lo11' i lnuuls and hearts of the little ones of
the Birmingham diocese the resident L »<•« even rank ,s 8omg over to Hock xx i 11 ever la- will, von in
priest. Father I'atte.,. who has “ t'"' L'. “'"L F supplication before the throne of
struggled for fifteen venrs. has now . L* > 1111 is iu \ anc. u-n imnds Divjm, mercy tor guidance, fortitude

, . . ,1° the idea ot some good therein ,. ,seen the crown put upon lus work pjdden ; they allow not themselves ‘ =ver> o her hlessmg ol our 
by the opening of a new church; an t(, (.,inje(,t„ve more rightly, they Heilvenl>’
event due to Ins own generosity ,n cUooge nol to examine more closely.
g. vmg up a legacy ot 4. Hit, pounds The generoUty rlm upou » lmtred of
or Ins object. At " tlms, ow n, this name, with eves so closed that

Cheshire, Mr Humphry de Arafford, in hearing favorable testimony to
“ T"1;1 old "" ,ollc ani,!v- any one they mingle with it tlm re- 
celebrated ins coming of ago by g,v- ,olu,h of tlie nil]1,e. 'A good man,
!*« fola Latholie churel. ; and Caius Seius, onlv he is a Christian.'
he Bishop, Dr. Smgleton, laid the -So auother, -, marvel that that 

foundation stone, while some 2. 00 wise man Lucius Titi,is hath sudden- 
pounds has heen gathered for the , ,)ecome a Christian.' No one re- 
building. At West Derby near L.v- fjc,(.ttilh w,(;llius not lhen>.
erpoo . building operations will t'„re good and Ceins wise because a 
shonly he undertaken for, by the Christian or therefore a Christian he- 
willoU, Liverpool Catholic, no ex- rau8e wise nml good. Tlu>v pvaisv
traordifuirtly rich, some 10.000 that which they know, they revile 
pounds are left-tor the erection and whicll Ul,,v know not. Virtue is
complete equipment of a church m in sucll aC(.0„nt as hatred of tlie
tins parish, and 2,000 pounds more • ti
goes to the archbishop of the diocese -Xow, ^ if.tll(, Katred he ()f the 
in ns own list. name, what guilt is there in names ?

Amongst the recent pastorals of What charge against words ? .VuIchb 
the bishops, Bishop heatmge ot it he that any word which is a name 
Northampton makes an urgent ap- is a harlmrous or ill-omened,
pea, for the support of the Catholic „ SPm.,il()us iminod,-st sound 
press, and gives words ol encourage- |f the TjlH„. (.onlvth up to the walls, 
ment to the Catholic journalist lie jf Ni]l, tl, , to tl„;
urges parents to bring their children ir „,,, heavens hath stood still,
upon Catholic 1,tern ore; every if tll(> val-th hath heen removed, if 
annly must take a Catholic paper ; ,illPre be am famine, it any pestilence.

Catholic hooks must he dmnanded a -T!,0 Christians to the lionsV is forth- 
the public libraries ; priests should wil i. n.e word ”
he in touch with the Catholic Read- r r ,,. ,, The writer of these» words was n
ing Guild. In speaking of the ahso- Catholic lipoIogiBt of the second cen- 
uteneedof the Catholic nVwspuper t 0f tlm Christian era. The

h, s Lordship dills journalism tin- ans ot u,e time wore so called
modern quick-firing weapon, the only 'r(m, a Greek word signifying "vil- 
one adequate to deal with theca , , „ninnies of the secular press. "The Re- imply,ng that the spread of

■ v , i.-i- Christiaintv was so widespread at
Catholic journalist proud ol Ids pro- the time that adherents of pagan- 
fession and intent on one sole oh- W1>re chiefly confined to the in-
jeeL-the glory of the Catholu-name |am, rm.al districts. The charges 
-will keep Ins pen clean from pol- against the Catholic Church
itical or party rancour and will never e>hu,(,n ceIlt„ries ago are curious- 
write that which would cause dis- , identical with those directed 
union among Catholics. Finally, again8t the CathoUc church of the

In the Atlantic Monthly for Decem
ber there is a very interesting and 
sympathetic paper on James Long 
street. Sympathetic to a certain ex
tent ; the writer, Gahiailel Bradford, 
jr., shows himself a great admirer of 
the Southern general and recognizes 
in him an abundance of noble qual
ities. But Mr. Bradford should have 
ended his paper before lie made some 
unfortunate remarks about the con
version of the General to the Catho
lic Church. We quote tho greater 
part of the three closing paragraphs of 
the article in order to show how in
capable the writer who admires the 
general’s qualities as a fighter and a 
citizen was to enter into his soul.

“ Toward the end of his life,” says 
the writer, “ Longstreet joined the 
Catholic Church. This forms such a 
remarkable close to bis career that 
it cannot he passed over. Mrs. Long- 
street, with another of those shrewd 
blows that comes most stingingly 
from those we love, says that he did 
it because his former Episcopal asso
ciates would not sit in the same pew 
with him after his political conver
sion. and he wanted a church that had 
more charity. 1 cannot suppose that 
he was a man of natural religious 
lient. ,Such references as he makes to 
the subject have an excess of unction 
which I would not for a moment call 
insincere; hnt which suggests an ex
cursion into paths not habitually 
travelled ; and they have a rhetorical 
turn which appears in almost all his 
attempts to express unusual emotion.

Yet this man became a 
Roman Catholic 1 This man had all 
his life trusted nobody, who had 
placed his own judgment above that 
of (»very other, took the Church which 
sets itself above all judgment, treats 
kings and commanders and babes and 
sucklings alike 1 It may have been for 
tliis very reason. If he was to make 
the surrender, lie may have preferred 
to make it absolute and where the 
Lees and Jacksons would have had 
to make it too. Nevertheless, I find 
a singular piquancy; in the image of 
him who is said to have jeoparded 
the great battles by his stout self- 
will, prostrating himself before the

none

that the

CATHOLICS WHO WILL NOT 
HELP

Although the Catholic Church can 
not he ultimately defeated, having 
God’s promise that, the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against her, there is 
no use denying that not every indi
vidual Catholic is doing all that lies 
in his power to further the cause of 
morality. We have among us a 
great deal of “dead wood.” The 
Catholic Temperance Advocate 
touches on this when it says: “Many 
of our non-Cat holie fellow-citizens 
frequently wonder that we Catholics 
ran be as different as some of us are 
to the havoc wrought by evil agencies 
especially in our big cities. Tens of 
thousands of men are each year be
ing morally and physically destroyed 
by saloons. Big cities are requiring 
that five or six thousand girts he 
corrupted and dragged into a life of 
prostitution every year to meet the 
demands of commercialized lust. 
Besides all this, thousands of others 
are being ruined in wine rooms and 
public dance-balls. Appalling evils 
are upon every side of us: and in the 
face of these many of us have only a 
few safe and prudent remarks to 
make on divorce or Socialism. The 
enemies of the Church have heen 
quite naturally our severest critics 
and the severest part of their criti
cism has been that some of it has 
been true. We have had more than 
our share of those who not only do 
nothing themselves hut who sneer 
at all efforts at reform and who de
clare that because some reformers 
are hypocrites, all reforms and re
formers ought to he suspected.”

1
eon-probable that they were come to 

purify the Church? Consider Henry 
VIII. of England, whose taste for Re
formation’ was grounded on the fact 
that he had tired of liis lawful cen
sors and wished to marry a younger 
woman.

Yet Henry was the founder of Pro
testantism, if any one was, and far 
more so than the ex-monk named

* .?

» »
*

\
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le boots, one full of «old and the other 

full of silver.
“ Here," said he, " Mr. MrEneiry is 

a small token of my gratitude fertile 
favor I have received at your hands. 
There are two score of fat cattle, of 
which 1 request, your acee|>tauee, and 
a small sum of ready money, which 

be of seme use to you on the

that it was with great difficulty any 
degree of order could he restored. 
Home roared with laughter, others 
stopped their ears, and ran to the fur
thest end of the room, while not a 
few manifested a strong inclination 
to eject the manufacturer of such 
abominable discord from the banquet 
hall. This movement was highly ap
plauded by the remainder of the com
pany, ami amidst general shouts of 
“ turn him out !" one or two of the 
most determined laid their hands on 
him, and were about to rough-handle 
him, when the stranger bustled 
through the crowd, and rescued him 
from their grasp.

“ Stop I stop !" said he, “ let him 
often told

that he had well-nigh lost his wits in 
ecstacy.

11 Oh," he exclaimed, “ where am I? 
or is it a phoenix 1 hear ? or one of 
the children of Lir singing upon the 
Sruili na Mode ? I never hard sich 
music all my days 1 I’m a made 

-you’re a jewel of a taicher to 
me this morning."

“ 1 could tail'll you more than 
that," said the stranger.

" Could you now ?” asked Tom 
with a curious grin.

“ 1 could so.'^
“ What is it, av you plaze ?"
“ I could taich yon how to make 

men handsome,"

me whether you are willing or other- by the fireside, to eleven of the most or hostess, with the song, the tale, or
intelligent and patient hearers, that the geneological narrative, according 
ever sat in a jurybox, it might beprud- to the mood in which they happened 
cut on my part, having the prospect to find their hearers. The privileges 
ot Home, nine hiVndred weary blank and emoluments of those bards were 
liages before my eyes, to 1111 as large considerable, and consequently, the 
a portion as possible, with a minute candidates for the profession were 
description of Tom, or as 1 should in numerous, and the course of eduea 
such case feel it my duty to call him tion protracted and elaborate. They 
Mr. Thomas McEneiry, beginning generally went in companies oi 
with the soles of his feet and ending twelve to the houses of the chieftains 

the crown of liiH head, record- and petty princes about the isle, com
prising in their number a poet or 
tllea, a crotaire or harper, a seanachie 
or antiquarian, together with a jester, 
and persons skilled in various field 
sports; all of whom, when the time 
allotted bad expired, having received 

fees shifted their

TALES OF THE JURY 
ROOM As he said this he rushed toward

andthe altar near which they stood, 
seized the two chains which coupled 
them together. No sooner had he 
done so, than the swans lost their 
plumage, the beautiful feathers dis
appeared, and the three sons of Lir 
appeared three withered old men, 
with their bones seeming to project 
through their skin, while Fingula in
stead of the graceful swan that sung 
such enchanting strains, became an 
old, shrivelled hag, fleshless and 
bloodless. The king, astounded at 
wliat he saw, let fall the chains, and 
returned home, while Macaoinh Og 
uttered many lamentations after the 
birds, and pronounced a malediction 
on Lairgean. Fingula then said :

“Come hither, holy father, arid 
are as much

Bv Ort'd Griffin .
the sixth juryman s tale

* THF. SWANS OF LIR
may 
way home."

So saying he handed the two boots 
to McEneiry, who desired bis man to 
carry thorn, with us much composure 

he could use, although it- was hard 
for him to avoid springing off bis 
horse with surprise and joy. O'Con- 

next summoned four of his work- 
und commanded them to

CHAPTER HI
shall the day star mildly 

springing.
Warm our 

love ;
Oh when shall heaven its sweet hell 

ringing,
Call my spirit to the Helds above.

—Moore s Irish Melodies

upon
ing the colour of his eyes and hair, 
not failing to state whether his nose 

faithfully in the painter's line,

When us
island with peace and ran

or capriciously deviated in any de- 
to either side, if the mouth 
straight or otherwise, together 

with an accurate sketch of his 
costume, a full description of his 
house and furniture, and a copious 

Rut as

nor
ing men,
drive the cattle home for the two 
gentlemen, and to be sure to show 
them all due respect upon the way. 
When all was arranged they took 
leave of John of tin- Wine and bis 
family, and departed.

They had not proceeded a great 
way on tin* journey homeward, when 
the man turned round to the persons 
who wore driving the cattle, and

ugly
In airnest ?”

“ NoV a word of a lie. Take me 
into your services and I'll show you 
how ’tis done."

“ Me take you !" cried Tom, “ 
it would be much better for you to 

What business would 1

alone—have patience
mast her. not to offer ever totheir

quarters, and gave pince to a 
batch of rambling literati of the same 
description. The amount of their 
fees, and the degree of honour shown 
them in the number of their attend
ants, or persons who were appointed 
to wait on them, and in the length of 
time allowed them to remain as 
guests, were regulated by the number 
and quality of their compositions. 
The many privileges and emoluments 
attached to the profession, gave rise 
to a degree of competition, which 

almost incredible. In the 
said to

several you,
touch the harp, while your fingers 
were so stiff from tin- frost. Let me 
rub them a little, and then see wliat 
you can do. ’Tis a very sharp even
ing, gentlemen," lie continued, rub
bing bis master's hands between bis 
own, “ and ye ought n't to be too hard 

travellers. Trv now, master.

new
The children of Lir remained in the 

place where their father and their 
ancestors had lived, und where they 
hiul themselves been nursed and edu
cated. and late at night they began 
to sing most melodious music. In 
the morning they took wing and flew 
until they came to Inis Gluaire Brea- 
nain, and they began to sing there, 
so that all the birds ot the country 
that could swim came to that place, 
which was called Lochan na Hean- 
laithr. (or the Lake of the Birds), 
situated in Inis Gluaire Breannm. 
They used frequently go round that 
country, and sometimes to Inis 
Geridli. and to all the western islands 
in the country, returning every 
night to their accustomed place of 
rest. They continued in that condi
tion for a long time, until the Chris
tian doctrine was preached in those 
countries, when St. Patrick came to 
Ireland, and St. Macomb Og came to 
Inis Gluaire Breanain. The first 

there the children of

of his ancestors.historÿ
there is not a rogue amongst us, 
however grave a face .ho may put 
upon it, who does not in his heart 
love the stimulus of incident far 
better than the most exquisite dis 
play of mere pictorial fidelity, 1 shall 
beg leave without further preamble, 
to leave all these elaborate details to 
your own fertile imaginations.

Tom McEniery, then, was Tom 
McEneiry ; once a comfortable far
mer, as any in the vicinity of Knoc 
Fierna, but reduced by extravagance 
at first, and then by long continued 
reverses to a condition far from pros- 

ln vain did he and his wife

give us baptism, for we 
concerned at parting with you as you 
in parting with us. You are to bury 
us together in this manner. Place 
Cornu and Fiacra at my back, anti 
place Eugene before me," and, she 
again said, ‘‘baptize us, holy father, 
and make us happy, and 1 pray that, 
He who made heaven and earth will 
prolong our lives until you can per
form the holy rite, after which you 
are to bury us in the manner 1 de
sire."

After that, they departed 
and the childreusof Lir

take me. 
have of a boy, that isn’t able to keep 
myself, let alone

•• Don’t mind that," said the stran- 
“ I have a fancy to serve you he-

a servant."

upon
and see whether you call satisfy themyond others, and I’ll ask only what 

he reasonable according “ Well, what are ye, my good

The four men all took off their 
hats, and bowed down almost to the 
ground before they answered, accord
ing to the instructions given them hy 
their master.

" Plaze
and glory," said they, “ we are lab
orin’ men 
Fhiona."

“ 1 dare say now," said the man, 
“ you may have some work to do at 
home for yourselves."

“ Plaze your majesty," said the 
four men, bowing dow n again to the 
earth, “ it is true for you ; we have

better.’
Tom took the harp, and played 

such ravishing strains, that the com
pany thought themselves happy to 
hear him.

" Well ’’ exclaimed John of the 
Wine, “ 1 give it up lo you, and to 

instructor, whoever he was.

wages may 
to the gains we make."

“ if that he the case," said Tom,
“ I'll take you and welcome, an’ 
where are we to face now ?

" To some ugly mail's house, to he 
sure," replied the stranger.

" Where are we, to find cm ? asked 
Tom, “ if it lie our tlirade to make 
ugly people handsome, we’d starve 
in the county Limerick for there's 
nobody in want of us."

“ That’s not the case with other 
parts," said the stranger—“ and now 
1 think ot it, i’ll tell you where we ll 
go. There’s a gentleman they call 
Seaghan tor Shaun) an Miiomi, 1. e., 

i John of the Wine," who lives at Car- 
rigfoile, down by the river’s side ; 
and there’s not an uglier man from 
this to himself, nor a good piece a 
past him. Let us go there, and do 
you begin playing a *311116 upon th3 
harp, and if they fault your music, 

offer to alter his lineaments,

appears
seventh century they are 
have comprised no less than a third 
of the male population of the king
dom; insomuch, that the monarch of 
that day was obliged to resist their 
number by law. Nor is it to be sup
posed that all which is related of 
their laws and customs is a mere by 
gone legend. The practice continued 
to a period long subsequent to the 
English invasion, and even at the 
present day, some individuals of the 
class are to found at rural wakes and 
weddings, and their compositions, 
though not limited to the entertain
ment of an humbler class of auditors, 

than when told

our honour's raverencethis life, 
were buried 

Fingula had de

yyour
You’re the finest touch of the harp of 

that ever set foot across of the Seaghan anperous.
endeavour by a thorough economi
cal reform, to retard their downward 
course in worldly fortune. At one 
time cattle died, at another thè 
potato crops failed, or the wheat was 
half smut; misfortune after mis
fortune fell upon him, until at length 
the change began to eat its way even 
into appearances themselves. Mr. 
Thomas McEneiry became Tom Mc
Eneiry, and at last, “poor Tom Mc
Eneiry," and his helpmate might 
have applied to herself the well 
known stanza, in which a lady in 
similar circumstances laments the 
changes of manner produced in her 
old friends, hy a like alteration in 
her affairs.

by Macaomli Og 
sired ; that is to suy, Cornu and 
Fiacra at lier back, and Eugene be
fore her. - He raised the earth in the 
form of a tomb, and placed a stone 
over them on which he carved their 

in the Ogham character, and 
wept bitterly above tlieir grave. It 
is thought that the souls went to 

For Lairgnean, who was the

any man 
our threshold."

“ Ah,” said Tom, smiling round on 
the company, with all of whom lie 
had now become an object of great 
admiration, “ I could do more than 
play a tune upon the harp."

“ And what else could you do ?"
“ I could make an ugly man liund- 

soiiie," said Tom, fixing his eyes upon 
the master of the cast le.

“ Could you really ?"
“ 1 could, by being ruisomibly 

sidhered for it."
“ Why, then," said John of the 

Wine, " there isn’t a man in Ireland 
stands more in need of your art lit 
this moment, than 1 do myself, and if 
you can make me handsome, my word 
to you, you'll not be sorry for it."

" Poll," said Tom, " 1 could aisily

as

names

night he came 
Lir heard the souud of the hell nng- 

tliern, and were greatly re-
“ What time," asked the man, 

" did your funster allow you to go 
and come with us ?"

“ He gave us one week, my lord,"
When the man heard this he put 

his hand into the boot that was full 
of gold.

“ Come here, my good man," said

heaven. _ _
immediate cause of their death 
Macaomli Og predicted his fate in the 
following lines :

jofeed. They hastened towards the 
place from whence they heard the 
hells, and the three sons of Lir made 
such speed, that they left 1* ingula by 
herself.

“What is the matter with you, dear 
brethren ?” said Fingula. lt

“We cannot tell," they replied, we 
not how to account for the 

have heard."

near
are not leas popular

the bedside of the monarch, de- 
to forget the toils of state, or

by
MACAOMH OG si runs

the provincial chief, returning weary 
from the pleasures of the chase.

At this moment yawning seemed 
about to become a favourite recrea
tion amonst the jurors, observing 
which, the narrator 
changed his tone.

I you can
and leave the vest to me. He'll pay 
x*ou well, I'll engage."

" With all niv
“ you are a surprising man, and I de
pend my life upon you."

They travelled along together, the do it." ..................
stranger instructing Tom as they “ And when will you begin ?
proceeded, in all that it behoved " We may as well try it
him to say and do when they should morning," said 'loin, for my boy 
arrive at Carrigfoile. Notwitlistand- and myself will want to be going he 
ing all the speed they could make, it | fore night." 
was late in the evening when they 
reached the gate of Carrigfoile

111 shoot of Colman’s royal line,
The malison sf heaven is thine ;
The grief which thou hast caused to 

mine,
Thine own cold heart shall feel, 
Thou whose unholy zeal 

Hath left me on this isle forlorn,
My cherish'd darling's loss

he.
They approached in the most re

spectful manner, with their lints off. 
bowing down their knees, and lie 
gave each of them a handful of gold 
and another of silver.

“ There," said he, “ poor men, take 
that and go home and till your gul
dens until the week is out, and take 
the horses back with ye, likewise, 
ifnd we ll drive the cattle home our

heart," said Tom,
know
heavenly music

"I will explain it to you," said she, 
“that is the hell of Macaoinh Og, and 
it is hy him you shall he released 
from vour pain and trouble, and you 
shall be comforted ; and she said 
these lilies

prudentlyWhen 1 had bacon.
They called me Mrs. Akon : 

But now that 1 have none, tis “How 
goes it Molly ?

we

to-morrow
to mourn But I perceive gentlemen, he con

tinued, that you have heard enough 
for the present of the customs of the 
ancient hards of Erin, so lo return to 
Tom McEneiry. He set off early on 
a winter morning, like the Minstrel 
Boy, with

"his wild harp slung behind him,"

They grew thinner and thinner, and 
shabbier and shabbier, until both in 
fortune and appearance, they pre
sented little more than the skeletons 
of what they had been. At lengtli 
they actually came to their last 
meal, and Tom sighed deeply, as lie 
took his seat on the side of the 
table opposite his helpmate.

"Here, Mrs. McEneiry," he said, 
politely handing her a laughing 
white-eyed across the table, 1 take it 
—'tis a fine uialy one, an' make much 
of it—for I'm sorely ufeerd 'tis the 
last time I am ever to have the 
honour of presenting you with any
thing in the shape of aitables."

" Tis your own fault if you don't," 
said his wife.

“How to ?" said Tom, "how do you

H
And she whose soul in evil strong, 
Hath prompted this unfeeling wrong 
To early dust consigned, shall long, 
Her fruitless rapine wail,

A shiv’ring spectre pale I 
The malison of heaven is thine,
111 shoot of Colman’s royal line.

Not long after, Lairgnean and liis 
wife died a sudden death, according 
to the prediction of Macaomli Og, 
which concludes the history of the 
Swans of Lir.

FINGULA
List, list to the sound of the anchor

et’s bell,
children of Lir from the 
where ye dwell,

Uplift your glad wings and exult 
ye hear,

And give thanks for the hour of your 
freedom is near.

He merits our duty, the Mighty to 
save,

From the rock and the surge, from 
the storm and the wave.

Who clings to his doctrine with 
slant endeavour,

His grief shall be turn'd into glory 
forever.

Past moments of anguish forever 
farewell 1

List children of Lir to the sound ot 
the bell.

selves.’’
The four men broke out into a tor

rent of gratitude, showering down 
praises and blessings of all kinds 

the travellers, after which they

CHAPTER 11Castle.
“There's some great giyin out jt, Was agreed upon, and the re- 

here to-day, surely,” said Tom nuiilljer Qf the evening was spent in
McEneiry, “ there’s sich a fine smell mirth un(1 [rusting. Tom McEneiry |H M-t q(( (-1 tbeir way i,ome..rzairts:

‘ 555K&aseæ ‘sr^’sz.isrjsstopen house than John of the Wine, pation Q[ the important change which t(j bjg mall .
though he being so ugly. lie was about to undergo. When all ! - Whv tlieu, you had veryThey blew the horn at the gate waa ready, he went with Toni and his | tjJrttime“so<v0u had."
and were admitted without question. servaut jnto private room, where i .. w, sQ .^kcd the man.
that being a gala day, on which all , tbey pro(,eeded to business, after „-r0 t,e giving our money away to
persons were allowed to partake ot . havinR lockcd the floor. The boy, as | feuows that had their day’s
the festivities of the castle without , Tom to call him, placed a large ; “ to t whcn lhey'd go back."
distinction or invitation. W lien they I basin fllll ot water on a table in the - |)on-t speak so uncharitable,"
entered the castle hall. Tom had no middle of tlie room, and near it a i jd th man - we t„ivned all that in
difficulty in recognizing the lord of , glmlU (|imntity of a whitish powder, ,.ours(. Qf a few hours without
the castle amongst all Ins guests, ami , ex,1(,tly resembling wheat Hour. He , , , ov trouble, and we have
could not help acknowledging in s tben dv6ived John of the Y\ ine to lie , remaining after what we gave 
own mind that report had not down on the floor, and took a large '
wronged him in the least, "'“em d, j knife in his hand. " Wliat do vou call plenty?" said
spoke of him as an ugly man. How- j •• what are going to do with that? .. .$• •
- - - he kept such reflections to bun- ' gaW John ot the Wine, looking some- - ]£ bad the one tenth of it
self, and took Ills place among the wbat surprised. when 1 first met you," replied the
musicians, who all looked upon him , .. T() cut off yonr ugly head, re vm| m,edll [ go about with
with supercilious eyes as an in- ! U(jd the boy, " and to give yoji a ’ , - vouv back as you
trader, of whose pretensions none of handsome one in place of it." ! db( d .J bad band vou were at it
their number had any knowledge. " Nonsense, man," said Seaghan an ’ q-bere’s gold ami silver enough
After a little time John of the « me, Klliona, " do you think I’d allow you ’ t besides all the fat cattle
(who was so named in consequence lQ cut ofr my bead ?" we hav’e 0’n the read before us."
of his hospitality,) observed a strange , •'oh, well, surely you can keep it MoK„cirv said no more, but re
face amongst the harpers and in - ; jf y(|U w;sb," said the hoy, I didn t j d bjg journey in silence, looking 
drested himself to lorn McEniery. know you had such a value for it. , b(j were rather defeated than con- 

“ Well, my good triend, said he, .. Alld couldn’t you perform the yiuced . Uu, reasoning of bis com- 
come from . | cure without cutting off my head . panion. At length they reached the

“ No—nor the most skillful man (oot of Knoc Fierna, und he beheld 
that walks Ireland. Sure it stands gmoki. rising from the chimney 

must root up the weed

waveRise
as after bidding Mrs. McEneiry rtn affec

tionate farewell. The morning was 
fine, though frosty, and Tom felt 
something of the spirit of adventure 
buoy up his heart, as liis footsteps 
rung upon the hard and lonely high
road. He remembered the outset of 
the reqowned Jack und his eleven 
brothers, and found himself with a 
conscious elevation of mind, in much 
the same circumstances under which 
that favourite of Fortune and many

‘ I 'll tell other great historical personages had
He had not

little to
Many of the jurors, at the conclu

sion of tlie tale, seemed to feel them
selves much in the situation of per- 

who had been just listening to

con-

what it would be dangerous not to 
admire, and yet in their hearts 
not sorry to find the whole brought 
fairly to a close.

"For my part," said one, taking 
one, taking the poker and stirring up 
the five, ^.T thought 1 should have 
been frozen to death myself, with 
listening, 1 never longed half so 
much for my dinner as 1 did for an 
opportunity of poking up the turf, 
which 1 thought it would be merci
ful to do, while our friend was mak
ing the air of the room chilly with 
his descriptions of the starvation of 
those poor Swans. 1 hope the heroes 
of the next tale will approach 
what nearer to the tropics."

“They shan’t go either north or 
south, 1 assure you," said the seventh 
Juror, “further than the borders of 

green isle, and that is the 
shall

make that out ?’
“Whv," replied his wife, .

what 1 was thinking of this set out on their career.
gone far, indulging these thoughts, 
when liis attention was suddenly 

the sound of a strange

you
morning. I was turning over some 
ot the old lumber in tlie next room, 
looking for a little firing, when 1 
found an old harp, that 1 remember 
you used to play upon, a long time

attracted by 
voice at a distance.

"Good morrow, Mr. McEneiry.’
The children of Lir were listening 

music of the bell until theto the
saint had finished his prayers.

“Let us now,” said Fingula, “sing 
music to the great ruler of 

and

said the voice.
Tom looked up and beheld a man 

coming down the hill, dressed in a 
homely attire, but with something in 
his countenance and 
which riveted Tom’s attention in 
spite of himself.

" Good morrow, kindly," replied 
Tom. “ although 1 don’t know how 
you came to know my 
never saw you before in my life, as 1 
can call to mind.”

" Oh, I know you very well," said 
tlie stranger, “ lint pray tell me what 
is the reason of your leaving home 

early in the morning, and at such 
a season of tlie year ?"

“ Hard times, 
times," replied Tom, with 
ful look.

“ But is it hard times that make 
that old harp on your

ago.
Uli, ’tis time tor sue to forget that 
v„" said the husband.
You're nof so ould as that," re

plied Mrs. McEneiry, “you could play 
very well if you liked it, and, you 
know yourself the great pay, harpers, 
and pouts, and historians, and anti
quarians, and gevologints, an people 
of that sort gets from the great lords 
and gentry in Ireland. ’Tis known 
to tlie world the repute music is in, 
and the taste they have for it in this 
counthry."

"The more taste they has for it," 
Tom, "tlie less chance 1 has of

our own
the heavens and the earth ; 
they sung the most melodious strains 
of praise and adoration. Macaomli 
Og was listening, and in the morning 
early he came to the Lake of the 
Birds and saw them on the water.
Coming close to the shore, he asked 
them were they the children of Lir ?

“We are, indeed," they answered.
“I am most thankful to hear it," 

said he, "for it was to relieve you 
Gmt 1 was sent to this island, rather
than to any other part of Ireland, height ot summer, us you You may “rust in me for this is the understand, when our friend on the 
place that was appointed for you to right has favored us with his song. 
[l released7ro,nPyo„renchantment." The sixth Juror m reply to this 

On hearing these words the chil- hint, said that he 
dren of Lir came to the shore, and company must- have anticipated Inn 
depended on his word. He took them in the lyric which lie proposed 
tn his own residence, where they re- attempting, and which was the only 
m-iincd listening to his instructions one he could think of appending to 
and joining in his devotions day the melancholy tale which they had 
after day. Macaomli Og sent for a 
craftsman and desired him to make 
two silver chains, which he accord
ingly did. One of them he put be
tween Eugene and Fingula, and the 
other between Cornu and Fiacra. j 
Tlie four swans were frequently in 
great spirits, rejoicing at the termin
ation of their sorrows, and as happy 
as if tiiey had forgotten all their pre
vious misery.

The king who governed Conact at 
that time was named Lairgneau, the 
son of Column (the same of whom 
Fingula had spoken to her father 
the Lake of tjie Speckled Oak,) and 

Deocha, the 
of Black Hugh*

now,
demeanour

name, for I

" wliat place do you
“ From a place couvanient to 

Knock Fierna, plase your honor."
“ Well, you are welcome. And fo rea80n you 

tell me now, can you do anything to before you plant tlie flower." 
contribute to the entertainment of , .. WeU cut away," said O’Connor,
all these gentlemen and ladies?" .. l d rj8k a deal to get rid ot such a

“ I’ll do my endeavor to play a j face as j liaVe at present." 
dhrass for ’em upon tlie harp, if they |b, juy down, and tlie boy cut off 
wishes it," said Tom. bis head, washed it carefully, shook

“ I'm sure they'll all be very happy n the wound a little of tlie white j 
to hear you," said John of the Wme ; owdel. already spoken of, and placed
" music is always pleasing, more es- once more upon the body. He then
pecially when people are disposed to slapped O’Connor on the shoulder, 
spend a pleasant evening.

Tom took his harp, not without .. Got up UOWi
feeling of timidity, when he oh- loQk at your8ei[ jn the glass, and I 

served the eyes of all tlie ladies and wish you joy of your fine face and line 
gentlemen fixed upon him, and above n 0’f bail'."
all, the eyes of the other great harp- shaun started up from the table, 
ers and poets, and the place as bright ,md yIcEn(,il y handed him over to the 
as the noonday with the blaze ot tin1 ]00king-glass.

of which .. Now sil. " sajd he, “ do you re
joice at your change of features ?”

“ Upon my honor," replied John of 
the Wine, “ I never saw a finer face 
upon any man, though 't-is so like my 
own in all hut its ugliness that any 

would know me again. You arc

our own

says
plasing ’em when they hears me.

“Can’t you put good words to it," 
says she, ‘‘an’ 'twill pass.

“Why, that’s harder than tile music 
itself, woman," replied her husband, 
“for the words must have some sense 
in them, whatever the music lias— 
and where am 1 to get idayce, a poor 
fellow o’ my kind, that never had any 

to history, or other great 
authors, nor knows nothin’ of jogger- 
apliy, nor the juice of the globes, nor 
mensuration, nor more branches of

of his own house.
" Well I suppose we must be part

ing now," said the man, so we 
might as well stop here and divide 
what wc got."

“ What do you mean hy dividing 
it ?" said Mc Éneiry.

“ I'll tell you," replied the man, 
“ do you take ten of those fat cattle 
for your part, and I'll keep the re
maining half score, and we’ll make 
two fair halves of tlie gold and silver, 

one of them also."

then—the hard
a nioni'ii-was sure the

you carry 
back ?"

“ The very same raison. I have 
nothin' to get at home, an' I'm goin’ 
about to see. what would 1 make by- 
playin' a dhrass of au evenin’ at the 
quolity’s houses.

“ Oh, you know how to play then ?" 
inquired the stranger.

“ Wisha, middlin'," said Tom," 
different enough dear knows."

“ And what business have you 
going out ns a harper if you don’t 
know how to play ?"

" Wisha, 1 do’ n’ know—what else 
am I to do ?" -

“ Let me hear you a little.'1
Tom took down his harp, hut lie 

had scarcely struck a few notes, 
when the stranger put liis hands to 
his ears and begged of him ns a favor

heard.
With these words lie cleared lus 

throat, with one or two preparatory 
“hems," and in the genuine old Irish 
cadence, so different from the 
fashionable version of the air, de- 

with tlie

l-ecoorse
and exclaimed :

John of the Wine, and you must get
At this proposal McEneiry looked 

like a man who was treated in a very 
unreasonable manner.

“ Well,” said the man, observing 
how he stared at him, “ have I three 
heads on me ?"

“ No,” said McEneiry, ' but the 
have hasn’t much sense in

some
that kind."

“Many's tlie songs and pothery 
ever hard myself, ” said 
McF.iieny, “and there wasn’t much 
sense nor idayett in ’em, an they to 
he well liked for all. Begin praisin’ 
their ancesthors, an’ they'll he well 

When the applause which followed 8ati8fled, I’ll go bail, whatever way 
his performance had subsided, tlie £be vnv8e runs."

I seventh Juror was called on to re- “but when I do n’ know one o' the 
deem his pledge, which lie did hy re- ancestors, woman!’’ 
luting the narrative which follows. “what hurt? Can't you praise 'em

“in-Ilighted the company 
melody which Moore has furnished 
on the' foregoing narrative :
Silent O Moyle he the roar of thy 

water ! huge rusli-lights, 
were twisted to the thickness of a 
man’s arm, and more. When he had 
played for a while, John of the Wine 
asked him from whence ho was ?

some
one you
it. Will you bear in mind, if you 
plaze, that in all this business I was 
tin- masther an' you were only tlie 
man. It- is 1 that should have the 
shaving of it an not you - ami 1 
think," he continued, “ the one 
twentieth part of that wo got ought 
to he enough for you, more especially 
considering all you wasted on them 
fellows that, had their hire growing 
for ’em. while they were with us."

“All," said the nunl, “that is an 
ech. We have both

IOil McEneiry replied that he was from 
Knoc Fierna, in the county of Limer- one

welcome now to stop at my house as 
long as you like.”

McEneiry looked at his
“ We can’t stop so long, master," 

said the man, “ for you know we 
must go down to Ulster to the great 
O'Neil, who stands very much in 
want of your skill."

“ That’s true,"
“ ’twould never do for us to make 
onv delay here."

“ Well, I am sorry 
Shaun, “ but let me know when ye 
are going in file morning, an’ I’ll be 
prepared for ye."

Early next day McEneiry and lus 
man got up and told Shaun they 
were about to go. Finding it useless 
to attempt prevailing on them to re
main, he called liis herdsman, 
ordered them to bring out a score ol 
tin- fattest cattle, and desired a pair 
of his host horses to he got ready for 
tlie. use of tlie travellers. When they 
had mounted and all was ready for 
their departure, lie brought out two

his queen s name 
daughter of Ingri,
Deocha came to hear of the wonder- 
ful birds, and being seized with a
violent desire of possessing them, re- mcenbiby, the covetous
quested the king to procure them for CH APTER I
hel'- ide Mrascdf‘tcTask6Macaomh Og Near the spirited little town of
L°rg™ thèm up ^m-aged Rathkeale, in the county of Limerick,
at his refusal, declared that she arises, as the whole un,verse ,s 

• • unend a night aware, the famous mountain of Knocwithin Ilm prCe oÆirgU: as i Fierna. Its double peak forms one 
the king's residence was called, un- I of the most striking objects on the 
loss she got the swans ; and leaving | horizon for many miles around, and 
the palace she travelled to Kill da awful, and wonderful, and worthy of 
Lu Jh (now called Killaloe) and eternal memory are the numerous 
took up her abode at her own home, events connected with its history, as 
When Lairgneau found her so reso- voraciously detailed in the adjacent 
lute he sent a messenger there cottages. But I have not now under- 
several times for the birds, hut could taken to give you a history of the several i me . , t h - , mountain, nor even a description of
?hts°r2L^h™VaLtimse?ftoihge it, or of its neighborhood. My sou. 
,ue . m.nh Oe lived, and business at present is with a cer-

asked him if it were true he had re- tain Tom McEneiry, who formerly 
asked ill,nn lookup his abode near the foot of
tU"U true - answered Macaomh Og. that majestic eminence. Were 1 

“Then "Mid the king, “it is true writing a novel in three volumes m- 
that I will take them with stead of relating a plam story here

was
son so itself?" • ,, .

"But sure 1 should have their
ick.to play no more.

“ Oil," said he, “ you're no good.
What in tlie world put it into your y°"r
head to set up for a musician. Why yMeE„eiry, "hut 1 don’t
man, you’d scandalize yourself the home, sum i 
first place you’d come to I never b WQrd then , believe
heard such m"8lC ™ ^htistmas you," replied1 liis host. “ You might 
whentiil- pigVdo he killing. Who in ^J^^^’atovef good musiîfw e
Ïake'ip'lLTrofess^n^msir"’ have in the piece without you.” ‘

‘ Whv then, who else only my “ Plase your lordship, said Tom. 
wife ?" replied Tom, “ sure 'tis aisily “ I hardly got well into the tune, lie- 
known that no one hut a woman could fore you began to cross-hackle me. 
ever think of anything so foolish." If you let my tliry another dhrass 

“ Well we must only see what ran may he I cl knock something out of it 
lie done," said the stranger. “ Show that 'ml he move plasm . 
me your hands." “ That would easy be for any one

He took Tom’s hands between both but yourself, I'm thinking," said 
liis, and rubbed them a little, after shau’n, “ but however you can try 
he said : again if you desire it.

“Now try wliat, hand you can make Tom took his harp again, hut so 
of it." fav from improving upon the former

Tom took up the litrrp, hut -such experjment, he had hardly struck a
was the exquisite harmony which Ills few uote8i when liis music created

i touch now drew from tbe instrument, gucb a tumult in the hall of the castle,

“ And who is the best harper in 
country ?" asked Shaun.

1 am’ when I'm at
THE SEVENTH JURYMAN’S TALE mail.names any way.

“You need’t, 1 tell you, call eiu 
anv name, an’ praise ’em enough, an’
I'll go bail they won’t disown ’em.
Do my biddin' an' I'll engage you'll 
soon have a pocket full of money.

Tom McEneiry was prevailed upon, 
he searched for his old harp, set it 
ill order, so as to produce sounds as 
nearly resembling music* as could he 
reasonably expected from such a 
musician and sutih an instrument. 
Now, in order to comprehend the full 
extent of Tom’s presumption, and of 
tlie nature of the competition which 
the eloquence of his helpmate urged 
him to set at defiance, it is necessary 
to bear in mind that the race of 
wandering hards in Ireland was not 
yet extinct. The printing press, and 
the newspaper had not yet rendered 
men indépendant of the talents of 
those locomotive geniuses, whose 
business it was to travel from castle 
to castle, entertaining the lordly host |

ingenious spe
amT 1^/engage your family will have 
a joyful welcome for you when you 
go home with the half of if.

" Well," said McEneiry, " 
say to you is, that 1 will insist, upon 
getting the most part of it, as I was 
master, and if you offer any objec
tion. I am here in my own neighbor
hood, and I can get more people with 
a whistle than will lie sufficient to 

to it."

said McEneiry, all fairly in two.

for it," said
all 1 can

make you agree
“ There is no one living would 

allow you so much," saicT the man, 
“and ns it happens, let us leave it all 
to that man on the white lioese be
hind your back, coming along the

likewise,

Ik
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road. I tun eatietied to abide by bis 
•decision."

“Let us hear what lie'll say first," 
replied McEneiry.

Baying this lie looked about in the 
direction pointed out by his man, but 
could see nothing.

"What white horse do you apeak
of ?" he said, “I can see no------Eh ?
what's this ?" He looked around 
again—above, below, behind, on all 
Hides, but neither man, nor boots, 
nor cattle were to be seen. All had 
vanished, and there he stood, at the 
foot of the hill, as poor as he had 
left it two days back, the wind lifting 
his thread bare garment, and sighing 
with a melancholy cadence through 
the strings of his old harp.

Torn only>recovered his astonish
ment to vent liis feelings in a burst 
of lamentation. The inutility of 
wasting his time in the mere indul
gence of grief was, however, apparent, 
and he accordingly soon desisted. 
Sitting down on the roadside, he en
deavoured to collect his scattered 
thoughts, and entered into the fol
lowing dialogue with himself :

"Well, Tom McEneiry, what are 
you to do now ? If you go home you 
know you must be under the painful 
necessity of leaving it again, and 
parting with your family in the same 
manner as you did before, and where 
would be the use o’ that. I’ll tell 
you what you’ll do, Tom, as I’m your 
best friend, and indeed 1 may say 
almost your only friend, these times. 
Go to the next farmer's house, and 
begin to play your harp for them, and 
you’ll get a welcome there for this 
night, and stop there ; and if you 
want to know what you are to do in 
the morning, don't be in a hurry, but 
take things aisy, and I'll tell you. 
Start off with yourself at the peep of 
day for Carrigfoile, and come before 
John of the Wine, and tell him you 
want a letter of recommendation 
from him to the great O’Neil, in 
Ulster, statin' what an ugly face he 
had, an' what a purty one you gave 
him in the place of it. When you 
get the lettlier, which he will be 
most happy to give you, start away 
with yourself again for Ulster, an’ 
when you get there, you have only to 
put a purty face upon the great 
O’Neil, the same way as you seen 
your man done upon O’Connor, an’ 
yo i'll get twice as great a reward 
from him as from Seaghan an Fhiona, 
an’ you can keep it all to yourself, 
without having an ungrateful, un- 
naythur’l baste of a man to squalid her 
the half of it away upon tlu^road 
home, and rob you of the rest when 
you get there. That’s my advice to 
you, and if you’re a wise man you’ll 
take it."

coming up the yard now, 1 must get 
out, good-bye, Father," and he was 
gone. " No sham about that fellow," 
mused Father Brennan, thoughtfully, 
"I’ve met them, dozens of them, but 
lie’s none, if my twelve years’ experi
ence with jail birds count anything."

On the evening of December the 
twenty-third, about two weeks after 
the above mentioned incident, there 
might have been noted among the 
arrivals for the Northern Limited at 
the town of X------ , a stoop-should
ered middle-aged man, who on alight
ing, made his was down the platform 
with nervous haste, as if anxious to 
avoid rather than court the society of 
his fellowmen.

" Somewhere down there near the 
door." Father Brennan motioned to 
the others to remain, himself st rid
ing quickly down the aisle. Almost 
at the door lie stumbled upon it—the 
prostrate form of a man, bound, and 
with the death-rattle in his labored 
breathing.

Touching the nearest gas jet the 
priest bent down, there was blood 
upon the pavement and he started 

as in the uncertain light he 
recognized the features of his con
vict friend. Thu half-eloped eyes 
opened wide, and in the glance was 
joy and exultation. “ Father, bless 
me—it’s — all over now. Father 
Brennan—I've blotted them out 
please God—with my—" He stood 
alone beside a corpse.

Knowing the man and his life- 
story, past and present, Father Bren
nan at once surmised the situation, 
and with the impulsiveness and 
quick insight of liis Irish faith, 
dropped upon his knees to kiss the 
hands of—a martyr.

Home or friends his strange ac
quaintance had none, and the good 
priest insisted that all arrangements 
be left in his care. The funeral was 
such as few of the friendless have 
known, marked by a magnificence 
and devotion quite unusual. But 
most remarkable of all, and remem
bered even to this day by those who 
heard, was the funeral sermon 
preached by Father Brennan, who 
chose as his text these words from 
the act of ^reparation to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus : " O would that we
could blot them out, even with our 
blood.”

Church as heretics ? If it be said 
thaï the Eastern Orthodox Church 
alone is a true branch imiongst 
these churches, on what principle is 
the selection made ? What about 
the Bulgarians ? What about the 
Uniates ? Why are these thrown 
over ? In truth the Branch theory 
is in a hopeless muddle, as far as 
the East is concerned, and Anglicans 
have never bothered to clear it up.

Turn to the West. What are the 
branches here ?

the question at issue. Peril a This ordinmrce reveals an interest
ing observance prevailing among the 
Greeks, for at this same Council it 
was directed that no Mass be offered 
during Lent except on Saturdays, 
Sundays and the feast of the Annun
ciation, for Mass and fasting 
among I lie Greeks quite incompat
ible. Their last, then was thirty five 
days. Holy Saturday, however, 
not deducted.

The matter of 1 he Lenten period 
* up in various councils and 

finally it became customary to add 
the four days prior to the first Sun
day of Lent as in our day. 
however, that St. Margaret of Scot
land introduced in the eleventh 
tury the practice of beginning Lent 
on Ash Wednesday among her sub
jects. and St. Charles Borromeo at 
bis first Council recognized the 
right of the churches in Milan and 
in other parts of the diocese still 
observing the Ambrosian rite to be
gin Lent with the first Sunday.

It is well to remember that in mat- 
of discipline there may exist vari

ations in different parts of the world 
subject, of course, to the approval 
and permission of the Church. This 
is because of divers circumstances or 
conditions. But in the matter of 
doctrine there 
unity.

This holy season brings before 
minds the necessity of

necessary for all adults, 
so much so that without it we 
not reach heaven. The saints did 
penance, even those of them who 
from their ve 
mitfced no grievous offense against 
the Divine Law. There are 
who because of their employment or 
for some other reason are exempt 
from the rigor of the Lenten season, 
but they should not permit this most 
acceptable time to pass without mak
ing some little voluntary sacrifice. 
The Tablet.

ps you
will say that those are Abe General 
Councils on which all Christendom 
agreed. But all Christendom 
agreed on even one General Council. 
The Arians rejected Nice, the Nestor- 
ians rejected Ephesus, the Monophy- 
sites, Chalcedon, the Protestants re
jected Trent, and so on.

Thus we go round and round, and 
it is easy sport tying up this absurd 
branch theory in a knot.
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TORONTO

riMAMOlALIt stipu
lates that certain branches combine 
to make up the one Catholic Church 
of Christ. But no one knows what 
these branches are, and 
give any logical reason for the in
clusion or rejection of any Church 
whatever as a true branch.

On the other hand, the true Catho
lic has no difficulty in saying who are 
t be members of the true Church. 
The branches of the vine are united 
branches, meeting in the visible unity 
of the main trunk. Christ has estab
lished St. Peter and his successors in 
the See of Home as the centre of 
unity, the palpable test of Catholic 
communion on earth.

The Anglicans 
answer, the Homan and Anglican— 
continental and British. But to 
take the continental, why is Home the 
only branch ? What about the Jan 
senists, whom Anglicans style " the 
Church of Holland ?" What about 
the " Old Catholic " churches of 
Germany and Austria ? What about 
the Reformed Church of Portugal, 
whose prelates were ordained by 
Anglicans ? What about Honour 
Cabrera of Spain and his sect ? He, 
too, was ordained bishop by Angli
cans, and surely ordaining means 
intercommunion. There are all 
sorts of little sects and schisms 
amongst the Poles. Now. are all 
these branches of the true Church, 
and if not, why not ? We ask the 
question especially about the Span
ish and Portuguese people, who got 
their orders from the Anglicans, who 
agree with them in faith, and use 
their prayer-book! How can these 
he rejected ? It is obvious2that the 
three-branch theory will not do even 
in the West. It is simply hopeless 
in face of actual facts. It has not
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Offices : Dundee St., Cor. Market Lane, London.

no one can We read.
Passing hurriedly 

through the waiting rooms he crossed 
the street and entered one of the res
taurants, whenco-he emerged in about 
half an hour, and stood glancing up 
and down the street in a way that 
showed him to be a perfect stranger 
to the place. “ Paper, sir!” cried the 
ever-watchful newsboy. “ Post, Her
ald News ? “ No ; but, say, can you
tell me the way to the nearest Catho
lic Church ?" “ Catlik Church ?
Share ; right 'rotin* de corner, de re, 
and tree blocks dis way, nort." 
“ Thank you," replied the stranger, 
walking off briskly in the direction 
indicated.

Bitter experience may be most 
wholesome. The efficacy of medi
cine is not determined by its flavor.

Now is the time to make up your mind to 
attend the Best
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* He who 
abandons the Chair of Peter, upon 
whom the Church was founded, does 
lie feel confident that he is in the 
Church ?" asked St. Cyprian in the 
third century, 
there is the Church ; where the 
Church is, there death is not, hut 
eternal life," wrote St. Ambrose in 
the fourth century."—"A11011” in 
Truth.

Music
Taught Free

Where Peter is.“ Ah, service of some kind," he said 
to himself, as, on nearing, lie caught 
the sound of music and voices. " Fri
day ?" O yes, benediction 1 suppose. 
How fortunate and, entering, lie 
slipped quietly into one of the rear 
pews. What a wonderful glory about 
the altar ; the lights, the flowers, the 
fragrant incense ! What inspiring 
devotion in the faces and posture of 
those about him ! The poor convict, 
still in all the fervor of his new re
pentance-life felt his once stony heart 
glow warm, and it was all he could do 
to restrain the tears that came all 
unhidden to eyes but little used to 
such tokens of emotion. The organ 
ceased, and the priest at the altar be
gan to read a prayer " An act of re
paration to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus." " What ! could it be ? Yes, 
that was the very prayer Father 
Brennan had read at the close of the 
Triduum. Those words were in it ; 
listen, yes. there " O would that 
we could blot them out, even with 
our blood." The rest of the prayer 
he heard not, but from that truly 
contrite heart went up a prayer and 
a desire surpassing far the choicest 
prayer of words.

A few pious women alone remained 
in the now darkened church, and 
even after these had taken their de
parture one figure still knelt on in 
prayer. No, asleep ; the great joy of 
the first day of freedom, the day-long 
travel, the heated atmosphere of the 
church, the sense of sweet tranquility 
amid such holy surroundings—all 
conduced to slumber, and all uncon
sciously the poor fellow had dropped 
off asleep. Nor, indeed, was he 
noticed by the half-blind old night 
watchman, who, inexorable as death, 
came around at his appointed hour 
and made every door secure.

Not a little startled was our friend 
to find himself, 011 awakening, alone 
in this great vault of cold and gloom, 
darkness all hut for the feeble glim
mer of the lamp before the altar. 
How the shadows shifted in its 
flickering light ! He passed his hand 
across his eyes. Those shadows were 
moving queerly ! " My God," be
muttered, " those are men—and about 
our old business. Ah, my God, let 
not these fresh memories drive me 
mad. I’ve other work now !" and he 
began to crawl towards the door. It 
might not have beenlocked.ov perhaps 
was even now open for the1, thieves’

must be absolute

our 
penance.

Penance is
can
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THE LENTEN SEASONbeen sufficiently formulated to be 
called even a theory.

Now, let us grapple more closely 
with the problems, and ask our lligh- 
Church friends for a consistent test 
or criterion by which we may decide 
who are the true branches of the 
Church—on their assumption that it 
is divided into branches, and not one 
corporate body in communion with it
self, as Catholics say. What conditions 
are required, on Anglican grounds, 
to he a branch of the Catholic 
Church ?

childhood had com
Lent is the fast of forty days pre

paratory to tin' great feast of Easter. 
We keep the Lenten fast after the ex
ample of Moses and Elias, but especi
ally of our blessed Lord Himself. At 
all times and in all ages men have 
fasted and abstained by way of pre
paring for the reception of some great 
favor from the hand of God. We 
learn in Holy Writ that Moses before 
he ascended Mount Sinai to receive 
the Law made a fast of forty days 
and Elias observed a fast of like dur
ation before lie went forth to heboid 
the passing of the Lord on Mount 
Horeb. Many instances may be cited 
to show the antiquity of the practice 
of fast and abstinence, for many in
stances of this character abound in

many
In order to advertise and introduce 

their home study music lessons in 
every locality the International In
stitute of Music of New York will 
give free to our readers a complete 
course of instruction for either Piano, 
Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, 
Banjo, Cello, Brass Instruments or 
Sight Singing. In
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EXISTS IN ROMAN. EASTERN 
AND ANGLICAN BRANCHES return they 

simply ask that you recommend 
their Institute to your friends after 
you learn to play.

You may not know one note from 
another: yet, by their wonderfully 
simple and thorough method, 
can soon learn to play, 
an advanced player you will receive 
special instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo
graphs and drawings make every
thing plain. Under the Institute’s 
free tuition offer you will be asked 
to pay only a very small amount 

I (averaging 14 cents a week) to cover 
postage and the necessary sheet 
music.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR CHURCH 
BAZAARSEvery one knows, of course, the 

old Protestant theory of the consti
tution of Christ’s Church. It said 
that there was no corporate, visible 
Church at all. The Church, as 
founded hv the Saviour, was an invis
ible society, composed of all those 
who professed to follow Him accord
ing to their lights—whether they 
were Lutherans, Calvinists or 
Methodists. The branch theory of 
the average well-read Anglican is 
different from this. He speaks of 
one Visible, Catholic Church, and 
calls himself by that venerable 
name. He, looks out over the world 
at the lesser Protestant sects that 
divide Christendom, and his soul is 
tilled with anger. For Methodists, 
and others of that type, he has un
utterable scorn. The Catholic 
Church of Christ, he says, is a vis
ible, corporate body. It was founded 
by Christ, and for a time remained 
one undivided society. For some 
centuries, past, however, it lias been 
split up into three great branches, 
which are not. unfortunately. In 
communion with one another. 
These branches are the Roman, the 
Eastern, and the Anglican. I11 these 
three branches the true Church of 
Christ exists at present. Any one 
belonging to these bodies is a Catho
lic. He may rest in peace, and pray 
that these branches will one day be 
united. Other religious bodies, how
ever. are schismatic»! and heretical. 
They have no part in Christ’s 
Church, and no one may belong to 
them, except, of course, in ignor
ance. Again, the Catholic faith is 
that body of religious doctrine on 
which the three branches agree. 
Doctrines 011 which they do not 
agree are not binding on the belief 
of the faithful ; they are merely 
pious opinions, not. dogmas. In 
such matter’s one's conscience is 
free to accept or reject : but it must 
be said that in the Roman branch 
there are certain pious opinions, 
e. g„ Papal Supremacy and Infallibil
ity. which do not tend to edification.
If only we could get these three 
branches to meet in General Council, 
we would have the very Catholic 
Church [instituted by Christ, and its 
decisions would be infallible.

This is the theory wo have been 
reading about in the papers for some 
time past. And the amazing thing 
about it is. not precisely its want of 
logic, but the fact that, though it lias 
been held by many Anglicans for 
over half a century, it lias never 
been really t hought out ; it has 
never been consistently formulated : 
it is not even a theory at all. It is a 
most glaring case ol Anglican vague
ness and confusion of thought on 
most theological subjects. Let us 
examine it briefly :

" The true Catholic Church is div
ided into three branches—Roman, 
Anglican and Eastern !" But why 
three ? Why not twenty or fifty ? 
Why not take into account all and 
every Christian sect, as the out-and- 
out Protestants do ? Some Angli
cans seem to think that till the East 
is united ' into one great Church. 
The fact is that the East is riddled 
with heresies and schism almost tis 
hadly as the West. There are over a 
dozen separate Eastern churches. 
There is the Orthodox Church and 
the Bulgarian Church i 11 schism with 
her. There is the Nestorian Church.

There are Monophysite Churches, 
such as the Copts, Abyssinians, Jaco- | 
bites, Armenians. The 11 there are 
the Uliiate churches in communion 
with Rome. Now, all these anathe
matise each other as schismatics and 
heretics. Are they all. still, true 
branches of the Church ? If the. 
Nestorians and Monophysites are 
true Catholics, what becomes of the 
General Councils of Ephesus and 
Chalcedon, which in the fifth cen
tury threw them out of the Catholic

The old-fashioned answer of some 
Anglicans is that to he a branch of 
Christ’s Church two things are re
quired valid orders and tin* creeds. 
We may ask why these are selected 
rather than the Papacy and extreme 
unction V But we let it pass. Let italic 
valid orders and the creeds. But

The members of the Ladies’ Altar 
Society of the Holy Family Church 
South Pasadena, California, of which 
the Rev. II. J. Cotter, 1). D., is pastor, 
have devised a new method of rais
ing money for the church us a sub
stitute for the time-honoured bazaar 
or fair. They divided among them
selves a debt of 11.000, each guaran
teed to raise, through their own 
exertions, the sum of $25. To this 
end they will engage in various pur
suits until the allotted sum is ob
tained.

you 
If you are

the Scriptures. " Re ye converted to 
Me with all your heart in fasting, in 
weeping and in mourning." says God

what precisely are valid orders ?
Orders admitted by every one as 
valid ; or those claimed by the sect through His holy prophet Joel, 
in question ? If the first, then down 
goes tlie Anglican Church. No one 
acknowledges her orders as valid ex
cept her own members. Rome re
jects them. The whole East rejects 
them. If the second, then all bodies

The spirit of Holv Mother Church 
with regard to the last ot Lent is that 
we reap at Easter the fruits of the 
redemption and rise to a new life of 

The Church prescribes the The president of the society has 
planned to raise her portion by mak- 

Fortv is a >n« and selling preserves ; others 
momentous number in Holy Scrip- have undertaken to do certain kinds 
turc. The deluge lasted forty days; of housework which they formerly 
Moses and Elias fmule a forty days' 1 paid others to do ; while others have 
fast : the Israelites spent forty ! agreed to do their own house-clean- 
yeifrs in the wilderness before enter- ! dig and laundry work and to eeon- 
ing the Promised Land. omize in various ways in order that

the money saved may he turned into 
the parish treasury.

In other words, says The Catholic 
Bulletin, they will put into work for 
themselves and their families some 
of the thought and energy and per
sonal activity which they would be 
obliged to put into a bazaar or fair 
for the church if they were* to utilize 
this common method of raising 
funds. Success will, 110 doubt crowd 
their efforts ; and 'they will have the 
consolation of knowing that the 
money was raised without having re
course to any of the questionable 
methods or other disagreeable 
features connected with a bazaar.

grace.
forty days of fast in honor of Our 
Lord's fast in the desert.

TO BE CONTINUED

who claim to have bishops are true 
branches—the Methodist Episcopal
ian, the Reformed Episcopal Church, 
tin* Lutherans in Scandinavia, the 
Old Catholics, and the Jansensists— 
not to mention tin* little sects of 
Portugal and Spain. VAlid orders 
evidently won’t do.

But the creeds ! We ask, what 
creeds ? The Apostle's. Nit one and 
Anthanusian ? Well, the Apostle’s 
Creed was not known in its present 
form till the sixth or seventh cen
tury. It is unknown to the East
ern Church as we have it. It is no 
test at all. Neither will the A than - 
asian Creed do as a test. It is a 
Western compilation of the seventh 
century, made, perhaps, by tin* Irish 
monks of Northern Italy against the 
Arians. It has no authority in the 
East, and is found only in tin* West
ern Breviary; It may he disputed 
whether it has any symbolic position 
in the West. The Nicene Creed is 
the worst test of all. The Roman 
and Orthodox churches do not agree 
over this. If it is a test of Catholic
ity, one or other of the three bodies 
will have to go. Theologians know 
all about the " Filioque " dispute. 
And leaving aside the " Filioque," all 
the Eastern heretics, Nestorians, etc., 
have valid orders, and hold the old 
creed of Nice as elaborated by the 
General Council of Constantinople in 
381. But, surely, all these are not 
true Catholics.

"0, THAT WE COULD BLOT 
THEM OUT EVEN WITH 

OUR BLOOD”

No one should overlook this won
derful offer. Tell your friends about 
it—show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even if you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about 
music. The lessons make everything 
clear.

Write to-day for the free booklet, 
which explains everything. It will 
convince you and cost you nothing. 
Address your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music, 98 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427M, New York 
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The Lenten season is variously 
named among the nations. The Ital
ians say " Quaresima" and the 
French "Careme,” both derived from 
the Latin "Quadragesima," denoting 
forty days. The Germans say "Fast- 
enzeit " (time of fasting) while the 
Dutch term is "Vasten” (fast). Our 
own term Lent is derived from the 
Anglo-Saxon " Lencten,” meaning 
spring, which is akin to the German 
worn " Lenz " and the Dutch 
"Lente." This may be accounted for 
by reason of the fact that with the 
Lentenjseason dawns the spring period 
of the ecclesiastical year.

We have ample proof that the fast 
before Easter has been known from 
apostolic days or nearly so. Tertul- 
lian mentions , it in his Montandst 
treatise 011 fasting. Irenaeus a still 
earlier writer, tells of tin* fast before 
Easter and we learn of the different 
modes of its observance that pre
vailed in different places. Writers 
at various later dates speak of the 
Lenten fast and lay stress, as did 
Tertullian, on its obligatory charac
ter.

The Triduum preparatory to the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception 
had certainly proved a success, and 
as twenty or more striped jackets 
made their way up to the altar rail in 
the little Penitentiary chapel, good 
Father Brennan’s eyes were liquid 
with tears of holy joy. Indeed, a new 
spirit seemed to have come down 
over the abode of stern justice, and 
more than one despairing soul had 
plucked up fresh courage for repent
ance and resignation.

Not much surprised, then, was the 
zealous priest when, after supper that 
evening, a faltering knock came at 
his door. “ Come in," he cried, look
ing up from packing his valise ; and 
in response to liis invitation, a burly 
close-cropped man of about middle 
age entered the room, and stood in 
awkward silence knotting liis lingers, 
feeling in his pockets and altogether 
pretty much ill at ease. " Well, my 
good fellow, what is it," asked the 
priest coining forward, " do you want 
to—” “ I want you to pray for me,
Father, that’s what 1 want, and I 
want

Catholic Home 
Annual, 1913escape. Crash ! His foot had struck 

an upturned kneeling-bench : he was 
discovered. Cowering low he waited. 
Scurrying feet came down the aisle. 
A sudden glare of light, a hand on 
his throat ; blinded and half-choked, 
lie could make no struggle. " A 
sound and 
this earth !’ 
knew the voice ! His captor: too, 
was scanning him curiously as he lay 
in the dark-lantern’s glare. " By 
cracky ! Well, that’s pretty good ; 
why, it’s Bill ! I thought you was 
slick and safe behind the bars 
at Punkah ? Hello ! what’s
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your blessing before you go.” 
And without another word, he was 
down on his knees, with bowed head 
and folded hands. "Certainly, cer
tainly, my man,” replied the priest, 
making the sign of blessing and lay
ing his hands tenderly on the griz
zled head, " there now," as the man 
arose, “ hut remember this is not to 
he all one-sided ; I mean you must 
pray for me too."

With the door half-closed behind 
him the man turned and re-entered 
the room ; the good Father’s gentle 
act'on and kindly words had touched 
him. “ Perhaps I'd better tell you 
all, Father, that is if you’ve time—” 
41 Time ?" answered the priest, glanc
ing at liis watch, " certainly ; my 
trainadoes not pull through for an 
hour and a half yet. Come sit down 
(bringing forward a chair) and tell

He heard all, a strange, sad yes 
even terrible all ; hot - headed, dis
obedient youth, criminal early man
hood, criminal middle-age, crime, 
punishment and crime again. " Ten 
years is what I’m up for this time, 
Father.
weeks from now. That’s why I want 
your prayers. Pray that l don’t go 
back again, as before, to the old ways. 
I squared up a year ago, and of 
course have been keeping pretty 
straight since ; hut I tell you what 
this Triduum did for me, Father, and 
1 feel as though the Blessed Virgin 
and the Sacred Heart have rescued 
me from hell. Those words, Father, 
in that act of reparation you read 
this evening, they’re burned into my 
memory.
that we could blot them out, even 
with our blood !’ You see, 1 remem* 
her them. Father, pray hard that 
God may give me time to make some 
atonement for that awful past ; 
there’s the trusty with his lantern

As to the precise duration of the 
Lent of early times there is some 
doubt among both Catholic and Pro
testant authorities on ecclesiastical 
history. There is an obscure pas
sage in the writing of Irenaeus that 
would seem to favor the contention 
of those who hold that the early fast 
was of forty days, hut many scholars 
are of the opinion that Irenaeus re- j 
fers to an absolute fast from all food ! 
for two or more da vs, or for forty , more to invest.
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The Anglican will, now shift liis 
ground, and propose as a test of 
Catholicity; " Valid Orders and the 
Catholic Faith." Wo have discussed 
the question of Orders, and found it 
wanting as a criterion. Lot us turn 
to the " Catholic Faith." We ask 
our perplexed friend what does he 
mean by the "Catholic Faith." If 
lie tells us that is the faith held con-

up
up ?".

noting the other seemed anything 
but pleased at the recognition. " (), 
1 see, turned over, have you ? 1 might 
have known it seein’ you wer’n't 
here on biz. Gosh, I’m glad we 
c aught on before you could do any 
mischief. There, l guess you’ll lie 
quiet now.”

Gagged and hound the man lay 
helpless, while tlie sacrilegious 
wretches went back to begin their 
work. Helpless, too, the King of 
Kings there in His frail tabernacle.

Just punishment, my God, that l, 
who was once as these, must now lie 
helpless, powerless to prevent this 
outrage. () how different it seems 
now ! Helpless ; and they about to 
begin their devil’s work." Cry out ? 
How could he ? Wait and inform ; 
but the outrage, which alone was his 
grief now, would have been done. A 
hundred kindred thoughts flashed in 
the fnoment through that perplexed 
brain. Time was short. () could he 
do nothing 1 nothing 1 He prayed, O, 
the fervor of that prayer; then like a 
flash it came. In that one instant, in 
the light of grace, he had weighed 
every probable consequence, and was 
resolved.

A valuable hook of interest to and 
for circulat ion only among Catholics 
has just been issued, and will he sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of 
the Catholic Record who has $20 or

jointly by all true branches of the 
Catholic Church, we have a delight
ful example of a vicious circle. Are 
we not trying by means of this test 
of " Catholic Faith," to find out ex
actly what, are these true branches ? 
Do you mean to say that the " Cath
olic faith" determines what are the 
true branches of Catholicism, and 
the true branches determine what is 
the "Catholic Faith?" The veriest 
papoose in the art of logic would 
laugh at such an absurdity. If it is 
said that tin* Catholic Faith is that

1
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Struggling, he continued to slip off 
the gag ; then shout after shout rang 
through the vault of gloom. They 
ceased ; hut hurrying footsteps, grat
ing keys and excited voices took 
their place.

The priest's first glance was 
towards the tabernacle, his first 
action to feel behind the half torn 
veils. God he praised ! All was safe. 
They knelt for a moment in prayer of 
thanksgiving. A groan brought them 
to their feet.

for it by reason of the 
emption of Sundays and Satur
days. St. Ambrose recognized the 
exemption from fasting on both 
days. The method in favor at Rome 
was the fast of six weeks, Sundays 
excepted, making a fast of thirty-six 
days. The practice at Constantin
ople was followed in the East. 
The Council of Trullo in 692 ordered 
that no fast should be made on the 
Saturdays of Lent.
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leave our readers to Judge, it is now 
in order for the editor of the Char
lottetown Guardian to make ex plena 
tion. _________________
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THE PltlEST IN POLITIC Sgreat comprehensive plan with ade
quate organization. The Depart
ment of Agriculture, provincial or 
federal, in conjunction with the De
partment of Immigration could solve 
the problem.

The details of the plan are hut 
details.

In Ireland, with government aid, 
they have provided laborers’ cottages.
We are given to understand that the 
government loses nothing. It is 
really only government credit that is 
used.

If the representatives in Parlia
ment of the farmers of Canada can
secure the $10,000,000 now promised inters and bishops who have ideuti- 
for the betterment of agriculture, for ped themselves with the rebels and 
the object of solving the vital rioters of Ulster, 
question of farm help, they will 
render possible the better methods 
demonstrated by the expenditure of
the millions through agricultural Anglican clergy of his diocese has 
Departments; and they will confer a rather surprised a good many. Ilis 
greater benefit on agriculture and Charge was a rehash of the stock 
agriculturists than if they secured arguments in favor of the Borden 
810,000,000 yearly for the next ten naval policy and against a Canadian 
years to be spent in the same old 
futile way which falls just short of 
reaching its object.

... , Ten million dollars at 6 per cent
What is the u»' of telling farmers ^ tho Government only party. Ho tells us himself ho in uot

thaï with moro work, an,I ,,,0"s Laoo.ooo a year. A cottage coating I a partisan; amll.o also tolls uh him 
intelligent work, tlioir returns would ^ ^ w()|l|(, ()n|y ,Jave to pay ,8|) j„ ! self that “he never gave a G r.t vote in 
l,e much greater; when, m a matter ^ ^ ,.t,inlburK„ the government in | his life except once and that was for

1 personal reasons."' So that no one

It has been shown that by inten
sive farming, the crops might he 
trebled, the rural population doubled. 
Not only has this been conclusively 
demonstrated, but every facility is 
offered to the farmer to profit by all 
that has been done. Every facility 
but one ; and that one is of vital im
portance.

If the Georgian Hay Canal were 
Imilt so that ocean going ships could 
sail from Chicago to within ten miles 
of Montreal, but the last ten miles 

left untouched, it would seem 
insane thing to stop at that

%fje Catholic fcrcorti We used to hear a lot about the 
Priest in Politics. It was an intoler
able thing in Ireland. It was 
argument against Home Rule. Now 
in the north of Ireland parsonh and

Their work is the resurrection of a 
species that fails of recognition to
day because it fails to embody the 
salient characteristics of the present- 
day type.

Their cardinal .sin lies in their
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subscriptions
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tu.iry »n'1 mailing. notice* cannot tic invite* 
t in the usual condensed form. Each inseitiun

bishops may preach rebellionAvocate Editors-Rtv

and incite to riot without incurring Bishop Mills upon the Navy question 
labelling as Irish finit which is but which has given rise to much dis 
no abnormal characterization of the cuggjon In the daily papers is a cur 
Ireland of history, of tradition, of re

F* the seven; strictures that used to he 
meted out to the Catholic priest when 
he helped his people struggling to he 
free.

$186,509.81 iosity. No one will deny to him the 
right to have his opinions on this or 
any other political question, or to 
give public voice to them, and if 
the Synod of Ontario, to whom the 
charge was addressed, likes that 
sort of thing, that is its own affair. 
Had any Catholic Bishop, however, 
indulged himself in the same way, 
one cau easily conceive what a tur- 

I moil it would have made all over

, Luke King. P.J.N*-»«i.B J IVo,l«irk.M 
W. K. Smith. Mis- Sara Hanlr 

ing»*r air fully authorized t<> recc 
I tiansart all other bu»inre lor the

TIMELY TOPICSTo be quite, fair, however, we 
should mention tin; fact Unit Angli-

iry
The Roman correspondent of the 

Tablet denies emphatically the 
truth of the press report flung broad
cast, over the world some days ago 
that the Holy Father had appealed 
to the Powers to withdraw the Holy 
Land from the Turkish sway. It is 
the old story over again. Whenever 
interest threatens to flag for want 
of genuine news the Roman press

TH E 1\ li '/■ Y S' / A S Kl C A S EHerr

in England have scathingly de in the Catholic Record of the 4th 
I of Jan. we published the following 

letter from the Chaplain of The 
Lazaretto, Tracedie\ X. !>., Rev. Joseph 
M. Levasseur :

Lazaretto, Trueodie, N. B.,
Dec. 20th, 1912.

cans
nou need the Church of Ireland inin-

< », an
point.

That is precisely where all the 
work of all the Agricultural Depart
ments and all the Governments stop

5°|£" ?h* pub'mat ion of srx-nal lotircs such as 
•• favors rweivcd " etc., the price 1» 50 cent-.

When suhtmhris ask foi their m-il at th« post- 
Crfh. r it would he well weie thev to tel. the '
give them tUir Cathoi.ic Re- ohi>. h hav in
formation ol rate'eeaness in a lew W ees or the 
part ol dehvery rleiks who will fomevines look a-

Vu/?-. • 1 tiers changing residence will please give okl

“|n si/! hnWN.(B single.copies may be purchased 
. M. A. McGuire 24»! Maine sueet 

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Ayostu te Delegation

Ottawa, lune 13th, 1905.

1
Wtt have grown accustomed to the 

in politics in Caitiula; butwith regard to the hollvrmvnt of the 
farming industry. The crops might 
he trebled and the rural population 
doubled; hut uh a matter of fact the 
land is lens productive, and the 
rural population is steadily dccreas 
ing ; tin; decrease has become so 
alarming that we can hardly find a 

which fails to give us futile

parson
Bishop Mills in his ‘Charge" to the But Catholic Bishops areCanada.Mr. Thos. Coffey, L.L. I)., editor of 

Catholic Record. London, Ontario : I not given to assailing public men or
to calling their patriotism into ques-from Mr-

agencies can always be counted upon | Dear Sir : Having noticed in your 
to "deliver the goods," in Ihc shape I columns some weeks ago a rclcrcuce tion without just cause. And ft will
of a sensation in or around the Vnti- ! 11 ,ll,l,llsllel1 '”>< work to tint advantage of either

, . ... . . Guardian, t UarloUet<»\vn, concerning
tor this reason well ■ informed | a |na|| |iy „ .......... hr/ysmski of

persons receive with a taint of sus i McMaster Universit>, Toronto, who
pic ion all despatches dealing with j is said to have reported that he had opposite, policy.

H is a sorry compli- been teaching languages in a Catho
lic Institute and had been imprisoned 
in a monastery in Quebec for attend- 

to say that discerning readers believe ju^ a Protestanl Polish mission. One ! perfe.rvid patriotism and contempt
these despatches only when they of our patients in tin Lazaretto, a for the un-British elements of its

Baptist minister, who reads I he I population, is once more to the fore 
Ri:coBD,has a son attending McMaster 1 
University,Toronto, to whom lie sent 
the statement taken from 1 lit1 Record.

Mr. Thomas Coflev .. , . . ,Mv ' ‘ear Sit - Since coming to ( arm.1a 1 b. m

l..... :

olic nrinriplrs an«1 right-, and stand- trimv by th' 
trorhings and authority of th#* < him h. at tlv - i - 
t,m«- promoting the brM inter,m- o! the coun " 
Following these line- it ha- done a g.eat .leal o 
good for the welfare of religion and rountrv. nd
Kndo m*,- .,„S m*t. »- It* whol*.*.,,,.' II .......... .
rea" lies more Catholic homes. 1 theieforr - • ' rea nés m ^ ^ ^ catholic fa- me- With mv

roik. and best wishes tor its con

Bishop Mills or the body he repre
sents to identify themselves with an

can.
navy.

Bishop Mills is not a partisan. He 
would not prostitute his high ollice 
to further the* interests of a political

paper
discussions of the subject in all its Roman events.
phases. ment to the press agencies in Rome Toronto, ever conspicuous for its

e-t!v rccc, til" I' 
blessing on your w 
turned success. have independent confirmation of 

their reliability.Yours very sirmeielv in Ch st. 
Donatus, Archbiehop <•! Kphesvs.

A poste hr lelt-gaV

London, Saturday, February h, 1918

1 with a decision on the part of its 
Board of Control, to give no employ
ment such as snow-cleaning, etc., to 
any “foreigners," so long as English- 
speaking laborers are available. To 
this unjust discrimination, the 
Italians of the city, who are rate
payers and property holders, have 
taken exception, and forwarded to 
the Mayor and City Council a digui 
tied protest against such a policy ol 
discrimination. But with an Orange

; of hard fact the average farmer 
! knows that it is only by working 
! early tmil late, only by drudgery

full. The provinces and the coun 
ties might co-operate with tin* Fedor I will accuse him of being a partisan, 
al Department of Agriculture. The I He has light on this subject and 
individual farmer might hear a per 1 why should he hide it under a bushel/ 
tion of llie expense of building the He also assures us that "Mr. Borden 
cottage, with the privilege of obtain is n devout churchman. Any min
ing absolute possession on repayment j gi vings hitherto felt as to the naval 
of federal, provincial aud county policy of contribution will now be

allayed.
If a Catholic Bishop had endorsed

Ho lias learned that vim young mail 
is really at McMaster, and that he is 
willing to give all part iculars.

This would give you the opportun 
ity to ascertain the name of the In-

Tlmt surely was tho ’ unkindent, 
cut of all" dealt by Derry “loyal and 
true" to the noble Carson and his

I Jerry

1 T?\TTK\ UFG V LATIOXS that he can accomplish tlx- minimum 
x of work required in tin; present iu- “ co\ enauters.”fire-oat ing

proclaiming herself a Home Ruler! j stiluLe in which lie taught, and the
correctness or incorrectness of bis 
statement concerning Ins forcible de

effective way of farming.The following are the Lenten regu- 
lut mus for the Diocese of London:

1st. All days in Lent, Sundays ex 
cepteil. are last days.

2nd. By special permission 
Holy See, meat is allowed at all 
meals on Sundays and at the pvitt 
cipal meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, except t he 
Saturday of Ember Week and Holy 
Saturday.

ilril. The use of fish ami tlesh at 
the same meal is not permitted dur

seven

He ran not yet help enough ox The Ulster “unit" smashed to pieces! 
What must the world think now ofthiiufx art rune.

How can we reasonably expect him 
methods which

j ten tion in some moiinsiery.
We should In; very pleased to know 

Ulster, | the result of your invesi igation for 
the sake of our Baptist friend who 
has but one side of the story.

Yours very sincerely,
Jos. M. Lia \ssi:i r, priest. 

Chaplain of l lie. Lazaretto.

loans or subventions.
In any case, $10,000,000 more spent 

in the next ten years, leaving the | 
vital question of farm help unsolved, | 
will to a large, extent he $10,(MX),000 j 
wasted.

At least tin* feasibility of the solu- j 
tion could he demonstrated by gen
erous grants in aid of private* initia
tive.

the antics and hysteria of last 
September? At all events 
with a right that cannot la* chai I 
lenged, has spoken for herself with 
no uncertain voice, and, with seven- 
tee u out of thirty-three of her repro

of the
to attempt better 
necessitate more help!

It would be idiotic to spend several 
hundred millions constructing the 
Georgian Bay Canal to within ten 
miles of Montreal and then refuse to 
complete the work.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Sir 
Thompson and their policies for 
similar reasons ami in similar cir

mayor, and a council elected and 
controlled by tin* lodges, such a pro 
test is not likely to have weight. 
They might better ask the “Irish 
Rifle Club” to waive its objection to 
Home Rule.

cu instances he would hear some
thing. And his ears would deserye 
to tingle. «

I am enclosing the son’sP. S.sentatives pledged to Home Rule,
insists on sharing in the benefits of answer to his father s inquiries. ^

ing Lent. Children under 
years of age are exempted from tin; 
jaw of fasting. Persons under 21 | llu?nt of agricult ure, and the nuirions

that measure of justice and freedom 
to the Irish nation.

The millions spent for the better- I note your question about Krzysin- 
He is here and the hoys all 

| seem to know his story, which is 
The principles and known record the same as the report you beard.

of Senhor Alfonso Costa, the new j Imm^lhe Torotto criminated uqamst in the matter of
Editor Record : Our school section London, tint., lias just been issued. * premier oi Portugal, do not encourage World, in which 1 lie story appeared public emplovment the effort to rob 

is about half Catholic and half l*ro- mag0 up is acredit indeed to the I hopes of either a peaceful or just , over two months ago. Krzysit.sk. is a , m of 8omething more precious is
testant The trustees are 1 .otest- Tho mutes of the work I administration. IDs name is held in Vole and was a language teacher m
ants. Can they advertise for a Pro- I publishers, the pages ot me worn ................................. Cutlml,, institution m or near
testant teacher ? They have done ; teem with articles both interest- execution and (lest xtdly ; Montreal, lie seems lo lie a very Canadian Bible Society is, according
so. Have we any legal redress V \\ hat | jng amj edifying. The outstanding I thousands of holiest Portuguese who, %,,l]1|l, lnau ami appears to he to press reports, to make a systematic
can we do?—A rubier of the RECORD. I featurei Uowev0r, is the part dealing j owing to his past tyrant, v. have rolled ' pcrferlh truthful. Now if the OATH- u(l„ropt to proselytize them. "A

There is nothing in the Public J vv;the response of the Catholics of i 'u dungeous or been dung out of the our lin aim wants more "ew s. ,i,- : sc|l|,||H, for missionary enterprise,"
be the obligation gestions then made. School Act of this Province to pre | London diocese to the appeal of their j tatherland. The persecution of ll"‘ : ", „m'."h •' "l hetn’w nte uV Mix ' says ■' daily palier, “which when

in tile matter of fast or abstinence, Young men do not like farm work, vent a School Board from advertising „jB|lop for assistance in the estai) ! Church m Portugal was largely lus K| /^ llsgj] McMaster University, I carried out will mean systematic
Lent is for everybody a season ot ma Realise tlie wages for other work for a teacher of any particular religi- ]isiiinent of a diocesan seminary. | act aud deed. It may. however, lie |,, nio. tint., and lie can give them x .(ation of all foreigners in the
mortification and of penance. are so attractive m comparison, hut ous denomination. If there were, ! The figures published for the thirteen | just as well for Portugal that she all pan .ctilars. Dr. Farmer or Dr. |
and'i'u'it no one has thtf right'of ths- because under present conditions a! fully oi.e-tl.ird of the advertisements parishes so far visited show the mag sl.ould get a -at.eiy of Costa and ^ ^uLotmllv'' l"onl'v propoumhal by Rev.
pensât ion. Pastors are earnestly re- | man would be a fool to engage in i for Public school teachers in the col- ui(icent subscription of 8*181.1110,..0. those of lus ilk. I he I tody politic is k|]|)U l||al k ,/ywiriski was a nice I Hussard, B. A., 11. D„ at the annual 
quested to preach during the holy jarm ]a|)0r for hire, unless, indeed, uinns of the Toronto Globe would be . Rumbly submit," says the Bulle not likely to improve in healt h until ^ulllv_, foreigner unt il you asked ! hmcheon of tho society.” The pro- 
season of Lent the necessity oi pen a short time and for reasons other illegal. I tin, “ that there is no similar fact in : in *ts disgust it- has \ omited forth about him and 1 had to inquire. , pOS;l| js (0 form cl is ses in the several
ance and the obligation of Christian , wa„es. In tho case in question the Catho the history of the Catholic Church in these noxiops elements. w, w ill send Mr. Krzysinski a denominational colleges to study the
mnrtiliCtition Aliev Will also pro- i ^ _ , i
vide special means whereby their There is no possible chance, in the lie ratepayers have three courses thiuada. But it is not alone the con- ------------- marked copy of this week's Catholic twenty different languages spoken in
people may advance in devotion and , 0](|cl. provinces, for the farm laborer open to them, to submit to the tin tribution of the money that makes .
piety. to graduate from his class into that j fair discriminations of the present t),[s event unique ; it is also, and ! ..naim with the "Acta Apostolicae pari iculars.—Editor Record.

As in the past, two i of the farmer who owns his land. trustees, to elect trustees less steeped especially, tho spirit in which the j Sedis" as tin oinoial medium for the
each UlmrrihMud3 the ‘ necessary pet There is no hope, therefore, of his in bigotry and intolerance, or to j appeal is received. Everywhere | com„mllications of the Holy See, brought us the following letter from 
mission for Benediction of the ! being able lo make a homo for him- organize a Separate school. j good will, generosity and heartiest I comes out for 1918 with an endorse the young man in question :
Blessed Sacrament on these occu gaiL and to maintain wife aud family By all means elect a Catholic trus- , gOQ(i wishes. The publishing of the j meut, 0( ti,u j j s, the popes given : Toronto 2(1 1 1918
sions is hereby accorded ........... by farm labor. tee ; the meetings of the Board will " otters which accompany the payment iu mosaics o{ the Basilica of St. My Dear Sir,--Few weeks ago 1 re-
nJde tohave the smred practice ol" I What reason, then, have we to ex ! then be less Hke the: meetings of the o£ subscriptions would constitute a j,an) outside the walls. This means ‘t y'i:he\'''vrHOMt" Ui*. oriV iu "which

in common, and es- j pect the man ot average intelligence | lodge. Perhaps the Catholic ta e- i remarkable evidence of the feelings £[lat ,|,,, lllimcs 0f live popes have you ask for some particulars,
peeiaily the recitation ot the rosary, and ordinary ambition to engage in j payers have been as indifferent as 0f the people of the diocese." been loppetl from the list heretofore I am just wondering wit y you could
a duty of honor and religion during | farm labor ^ ttlj£e work? Farmers the Protestants have been intolerant. The history of the First Gash Sub- followed and l‘ius X. appears as the not understand the untruth and the

FAÇON, lco.np.ain ot the poor help they « ^ senption given in the Bullet........ tikes tw0 ........ .. ................... ................. . instead i in^^ Ï2 ^

Bishop of London. able to get , even for high wages. j and the 1 rotestants torn a tesp eta touching reading : of the two hundredth and sixty-fourth «(.tending a I’rotestant church.
Naturally, they have to depend on , hie minority there would he a 1 to. " On the afternoon of the first an- of tlie popes. In national complexion Well, today the Catholic authorities . |. ■ r t , nd, 11— what

and casual laborers, since testant trustee elected even if there nouuCement in St. l’eter s Cathedral, oll(, hundred aud one of the Pontiffs are very cautious and very strict in 0|'llm 111,1 ■' 1
farm labor offers no sort of a career, was not a Protestant ratepayer at the Loudon, of the establishment of a 0 Uo|nauS] ono hlm(ll.cd and edueation, especially in preparation the Iu hie has eou.e to mean m th.

, .. ljn i. nii'otii in? We have* never known a Diocesan Seminary, a gentleman ot ...... . for the priesthood. 1 bey don t do any latter days to thos<; who circulate it
not even a decent livelihood to the " '^ a -tv was the congregation gave his little seven were natives of other parts of thi||R ng,. the overmuned case, the ' 8„ illdus.ri„uslv. They would learn

Ten million dollars for agricnl- i normal man who wishes at some time east, wuete me t auioiic majority wa granddaughter—a child of six years Italy and only ttfly-one belonged to real fabulous story,
turc in the next ten years! The 1 or other to make a homo for himself, not lair, if not generous. j 0j age—23 cents. The following
newspaper headlines . emphasize i So, notwithstanding the many and j But if this spirit of which our mom,ng, this little child, unknown

reason. There is a very general : farm laborers, ax a clasx, ate extinct, moderated if n deter "sister, this is for the Bishop.' Thus
appreciation of the fact that The remedy? Provide the homes, the part of the Catholic ratepayers it happened that tlie first cash sub
agriculture is our greatest in- On every farm there should lie a fail to abate the nuisance, then a 8cnptlon ju the Diocese of London
dustry ; indeed it is greater than al, j laborer's cottage, with an acre or so ot Separate School .should he organ- j
others combined. There is also a ! ground, where be could live with hie izcd. of the thick. The identical 25 cent
very general realization of tlie fact wife and children. They could raise ; A similar condition existed lot
that there is something wrong with a good deal of what they need

acre of land; pasture for a cow would Township of Otouabce, Peterborough corner Stone of the new Seminary,
he gladly given by the farmer; fowl County. Catholics formed a very in the humble and heartfelt convic-
be glad y g > features respectable minority of the Public tion that a cause which could prompt

amt otner luaiuu.s I such generosity must he blessed by United States last vear.
would make it possible school section, and the majority A1, lljgh „ The writersof these plays were born

and desirable tor self respecting men were displaying precisely the same , Some folty pari8hes remain where and bred in Ireland. But while 
to engage in farm labor as a life spiiit as in n ( as< <> w m 1 an appeal is to be made and the hope they are Irishmen in the geographi-

with the fact that both hope and work. The drudgery of faim life at conispomint u " js confidently indulged that all of cal sense of the term, it appears from a
remedy are vague and indefinite in present is not all in the fields, tho advice ol t m il pastor, t i a them will contribute their rightful study of their literary productions
the extreme. farmer’s wife is often more to be oiganizo a Si pai ati mo ‘ ‘ proportion to the grand work. The that they are strangers to tho Ire-

Ten million dollars in the next pitied than thechar woman. If there wliic 1 is now? \s<. .in 11. oimc , m a comp|e^ej Seminary will surely stand | land of Gerald Griffin and Aubrey dc ]
ten years. How many realize that were a class of farm laboieis, their v ‘ 1 > n a t iy^ usa worthy monument to the loyal- i Vere. Their conception and inter- |
probably twice ten million dollars wives and daughters would he glad paste i noi p< < l ll ty and piety of the Catholics of the i prêtât ion of the Irish character are \
have been spent in the last ten years, of the opportunity of earning some- tenLon ol t sta » is nng . 1 diocese as well as an eloquent testi- | based on a knowledge that does not j ......
and the last state of agriculture is j thing while relieving the drudgery of schoo un i cy weie piacn a *v ; m t() lh(, flliilll am| foresight of I penetrate beyond the surface. Their I Comment upon the above is un- and Pembroke, was compiiset in ie

the farmer's wife. Help inside the driven to oso. * the devoted chief pastor who in- i sympathies are “with the Irish necessary. Bigotry lias given some Ecclesiastical rovmce o oron o
our adv.ee then should he to see noble people" hut not “of the people ” people a mental twist which makes I over which Archbishop Lynch o

i The religion of the people and the them an undesirable element in the P lection in 1H70 un
We publish herewith a summary ; part it plays in their lives seem community. Manufacturing canards | inesiih d ,K,m 

of the subscriptions to date. The. | unexplored regions to them. Their about the Catholic Church is to them * b is d< .ii 11,1 ^ . .^ ’
ideas on the relations of tlie Irish n favorite occupation and oftentimes undlu' lh" IP'ts ora stipe'MM°n o 

* peasant to his religiou are glaringly developed to an extraordinary degree Mg!. .I.mu s "u< 11 1 ^ V aS n°
*53,94(1.0(1 j erroneous. The Irishman they por because revenue may he derived erected into a sépara e rov"ice un ,1 

15,4.1.1.00 i trn,y jg as a consequence, not a com therefrom by playing upon the credul- i "l0 '*"*■' " in"' k *
5’i,2(UKI pi etc representation of the typical ity of innocent Protestants. As to nor'* consecration, and Alexandria 

| Irishman. He is the Irishman 'in bis who is reponsible for the miserable : and Sault Kto. Mane as dioceses bad
we will j 'mt then come into existence. Mgr.

the seminary hvlletin ski.
years or over 60 years ol age. are more to ^ S|KM)t, will fail to bring

| qZ^ofl-rnnhiilp bln^eh'iuto

The first number of the “ Seminary 
Bulletin,” a quarterly publication in 
the interests of St. Peter’s Seminary,

Meanwhile, although Italians and 
other “foreigners’’ are to he so dis-

WHAT CAN WE DO/

lie exempted consideration, and its solution madelegitimate excuse, may
both from the law of fast and of ah- ^nL).t cf a comprehensive scheme, 
stinence.

In order, however, to safeguard 
conscience, the faithful should have question in a series of articles; but

the time is so opportune and the

Last summer we dealt with this to be continued. The British and

the judgment of their pastor 
fessor in all cases where they seek 
exemption from the law ol last of 
abstinence.

or con-
sabject, of such vast importance 
that we may repeat some of the sug"

Whatever may

down-town sections by college men,
W. E.

■

The "Annual-ill I’ontiftcio,” which Recoup with a request m give us tlie foreign colony, and then "to
house to-housemake systematic 

The morning mail oi January 27 visits and ’ i l the Bible to those
ignorant of English iu their own 
language.”

The scheme certainly is a great
one, hut, if we might be permitted to 
offer a suggestion, why not, at the 

time, read to these benighted
family prayer

leges ? They would then have some

dcrel ids

$10,000x000 WASTED !

from these text books that in such 
hands the Bible has been robbed of

One thing is th rue: that is: that I 
......educated in a Monastery, but not

I jM Quebec only in Austria, in my its supernatural character, its author- 
Ihe Dublin Review of January native land, by the P. P. of LaSalette. jty been undermined, and its char 

contains a short hut suggestive hi addit ion to this 1 was not | actor as a witness to God’s dealings 
appreciation of the Irish dramatic prisoned. 1 lie life in the Monastery

was full of Divine thinking, beautifull 
and very religious.

I don't wish to tell you everything warrant for attributing a measure 
The about my departure from home, ()f honesty to his teachers. As it is, 

.... - piece which was handed in by the writer, Mr. Charles Bow ley, finds about the loseing of my position as a* , , . . them seriouslyyears prior to 1911 m the ^ oUi|d wlll be placed in the „woh to warmit tUe critici8m tUat tea,-her in Montreal, only 1 want to *> tbcy Y

greeted the Abbey Theatre players , 
on the occasion of their tour of the

ot her countries.

with men been explained away. 
The foreigner would then have somemovement as exemplified in the liter

ary productions of Synge, Mr. Yeates 
and Mr. Lenox Robinson.

on nan some
| at all, they must regard them as 

In omnibus rebus, amice, respice wolves in sheep's clothing.
say this:greatest industry. There is some 

for the hope that the grant of 
$10,000,000 will ge far to remedy 

But from a very

our
\reason ; finom.

Excuse me, Sir, my writing and my 
strong order to you. I should have 
done that before, hut 1 thought it un
necessary, untruthful and this below ()n(.irj() jOSC8 the last hut one of an

could be kept; 
added that. With the death of Bishop O’Con-what is wrong, 

wide reading of the newspaper com
ments one cannot help being struck

of Peterborough the Province of

my notice.1 remain yours ! iUuBtrious «""oration of spiritual
Ladihlaus Krzysinski j rulers who in their day laid broad 

P. S. Please supply me every time i anil deep the foundation upon which
the fair superstructure of the present 
rests. At tlio time of Mgr. O’Con
nor's consecration, May 1889, tho 
whole of Ontario, East of Ottawa

with a copy of your Newspaper and 
I'll remit monthly.-

please insert this letter in your
L. lx.

next issue.
! Italics his. |

worse, than the first.
Tliere are Departments of Agricnl I house is as great a problem, ofton, as 

tore every one of the nine prov- help in tho fields. i PMihh Prie8t 1 through lmn,
There is a Department of it may lie. urged that the remedy, through the Separate School Inspec

tor all tho necessary information 
he. secured ; and exactly what

undertaking.
inces.
Agriculture in Ottawa for tlie Domin
ion as a whole.
mental farms and agricultural col 
leges : wc have specialists in various HO simple a
lines on the staffs, and in the several j jty of maintaining a home must ho
agricultural departments, federal and | offered to the farm laborer it is true; persist m making the Public school
nrovinciaj An enormous amount of but a farm labouring class must be a Protestant school, let them have st. Joseph s, Stratford ... 11.646.00;
I , . , .. . ' „„ ., • !,«„««,i Hi» ,,AnroP if, • hut keen your own taxes for your liumaculato ( onception,useful work is done; some of it bene- created. 1 his is beyond the powei it . i l .v Stratford......................... 8,860.00 ! primitive and barbaric state, subject, subterfuge above referred to
fits the farmer. of individual farmers. It requires a own school. I

therefore, lies iu the farmers own
| may

But the problem is too complex for steps should betaken may be ascei 
solution. The possibil- taiued. Get tho right people to move

If tlie Protestants

We have experi- hands. figures speak for themselves:
St. Peter’s Cathedral, Lon

don....................................iu the matter. St. Mary's, London..............
Walniceburg and Dresden.

1



John Walsh, who was about to become 
Archbishop of Toronto, was then 
Bishop of London, and liight Rev.
Dr. Dowling who, as sole survivor of 
the generation, still happily guides 
the des! mies of t he flourishingdiocese 
of Hamilton, had made way for
Bishop 0 Connor in Peti-rhorongh “ Every time I appealed to his spirit 
only four months before. It is bard of justice and humanity I was met
to realize, even in these changing!"1^1 a rmulv response. Whenever not )j,. with our authors or pub- 
times, that loss tlinn a quarter of n : "ni‘'unnihersol hisriurgy man- Hshms. Years ago it might have

ifestecl the tooling of anti Simntism, beon pleaded that Catholic literature
century separates ns from the time llr ,)UI(i|y fourni I......salt vailed to ! was scarce and dear. That vxm.se is

! order hy the Cardinal. When he had : g0,m. Catholic newspapers ami
I fii»t liiKcn otllco in t ologim Ilia magazines are us cheap as any.

Wlll.., Vl,„ | Eminence had said tome: ‘If ever j Catholic books are bought out hv
" nil, uts . you hoar of any one of the priests in non Catbolies as welliiHCutliolir-pull,

came Bishop of Peterborough, that ,„y diocese so far forgetting himself ' Ushers at, the usual trade prices, 
dioec.-c comprised a much larger ox - ns to speak improperly ol your co | ru,. the benefit of our pom , the 
tent of territory than it does now., religiomM.-». do not- tail to ac<iuaint I Cutliolic Truth Society mid similar
All that region bordering on (ivorgiun v ,'!h ,as 1 'vl!1 ‘}ot,/"''V are actually aide to
. , , • i ul' 1a< i \ turn that I hud to I undersell the market owing to the
Bay and Base Mipcnor, which .» no h,.ek the . ardinal's intervcnl mu in | generous and gratuitous services of
included in the diocese of Sttult Ste. any mai 1er. it was always settled. | their writers and others concerned
Marie hut which, no doubt, is des , \N hen t roubles were raging among ! m tbciv publicat ions. Thus, for 
tilled to further subdivision as popu | the .lexv,Mi mmiiimnties in lias,,a. n years past, there lies been a
, , .... ,,r i XU1,VS ,‘i|||l»i 1'rain a m conclusion, continual and copious outflow oflation mcreiwes. was -mil of * - - •• I asked the Cardinal to «rile j cheap, varied amt excelled I,Vera-
boroughs spiritual domain. >N ithm expr- \s .-mg his sympathy with the*, j which has excited the envy il 
its borders was sibilated some of the | vici mis of Russian persecution,

! had oven done by Cardinal Kremenz. I 
before him, C ardinal Fischer replied:
T readily acc<‘de to your request, hut 

ami explorers, and still harboring should like to add a subscription, 
numerous descendants of those war i And, although I assured him that his 
like ahor,gmics for whose spiritual ' letter would he a sufficient mark of

his inlerest. he insisted on sending 
with lus letter a large donation for 
our unfortunate brothers in Russia."

ago—may be quoted the comment of 
Dr. Franck, Rabbi of Cologne, upon 
the late Cardinal Fischer’s attitude 
towards the persecuted Jews of 
Russia. Writing in the Allgemeine 
Zeitung des Judentums, Dr. Franck 
su*d :

placed within their reach. The 
taste for reading is growing more 
general. The wish “to know,” is 
not, in itself, an unlawful or undesir- 
able appetite. If so many young 
men read nothing hut sporting news, 
and so many young women nothing 
hut noveleties, or worse, the reason 
is that little else, is to be found in 
their homes.

The blame for this misfortune does

Catholic thought : they learn how to key-note it is ! To think that I may 
discern the kinship between certain unite my life, with its every breath, 
movements at home and the anti-re its every step, ils humble actions its 
ligious conspiracies abroad ; reports , small or great sufferings, my every 
of sermons and speeches kept them word, with all the many and world- 
in touch with the intellectual, and 1 wide intentions of the Sacred Heart 
parochial news with the practical ! of Jesus Christ 1 What He wishes, 
life about them ; their sympathy is that I wish. My thoughts, my will, 
enlisted in charitable enterprises : united t hus to His, may fly from hero 
their zeal is kindled for the couver- to the farthest boundaries of the 
sion of l lie heathen as well as of oiir earth and to the uttermost stretch of 
separated hrvt liren : t hey arc touched the mighty oceans. I may include in 
wit h compassion for those who are my feeble desires all that Christ's fire 
enduring persecution ; their eiitlms for souls comprises in its infinite 
iiiNin is evoked by the countless deeds hunger and thvist for man's salvut ion. 
ol heroism small and great, which Rut shall we make this offering 
constitute the perennial chronicle of only once a day? Oh. surely no!

When we consider not only the dig- 
Tlu* Catholic journalist 1ms reason nitV conferred on us hv this priceless 

to he proud of his profession, and onion with our Lord's intentions, hut 
keen to use his opportunities to the the value thus accruing Lo our small 
full. Intent on one sole end, the nets and words, shall we not wish to 
glory of the Catholic Name, lie will awaken the remembrance frequently 
keep his pen clean from political and wulnn m- of that flr.-i morning oiler- 
party i'4iri((>ur, and will never be iog ot each day ? And how shall this 
drawn aside by sucli impertinent con
sidérât ions to write what will promote '1 i nly it is amazing, the «implicit 
disunion rather than union, or hurt w‘th which we max renew this act 
the feelings of a fellow-Catholic.

the Shareholders by circular. When payment of thrn issue has been made in full 
the paid-up Capital of the Rank will amount to $6.000,000. and of the total 
Authorized Capital of #10 000,(XX) there remain unissued #1 (XX),(XX).

Owing to' the growing importance of the Bank’s business, the Directors 
considered it advisable to recommend an increase in their number from nine to 
eleven, and a By-Law will be submitted to you covering this change.

You will also be asked to give your sanction to a By-law increasing the 
remuneration of the Directors, made necessary by these additions to the Board.

In connection with Bank Premises, the year just closed was one of unusual 
importance, several transactions <>f g reali moment having been i rought to completion 

Yon were informed at the Annuli! Meeting in 1911 of the purchase ef the 
properly on the Northeast Corner . f King and Yonge Ste., Toronto, for purposes 
of Head Office premises, as your Directors were ai that time unable to acquire 
sufficient land immediately adjoining the present site. Last year however they 
succeeded in purchasing the property directly south of that now occupied and 
extending to Melinda Street. A hale of the Northeast Coiner was subsequently 
effected at a KBtisfacPJry pi ice. 7referred to.

I !:• II- have 1’"™ prepared, and it i* the intention to begin active operation* at 
an early dale for the erection ot a building tint should mo. t the Hunk s require- 
ments for many years to come.

Necessary outlays have been made for improvements to several Offices already 
established, fur new lirnuoliea opened, imd for the purelwse of the juemi.se» wliieh 
flu' Bank lias for ninny year» oeciipied ut the Corner of tjiieen uml Hlierbuurne 
Kiroots, Toronto, and tu Oelmwii, Ont.

Siti1» wore ion scoured ut West Toronto, Edmonton South (formerly 
StiaV, '.mal. Elmwood (Winnijieg), and additional property was uemiired , di .ining 
oar Windsor, (fill., Branch.

Boinelip- of il. Bank were opened in 1912 as follow» : I a Ontario Dupont 
«n,1 Chi is: i- S ■ , U mee-talles and llii.li Par* Avenue», DiilTeriii St »nd Enjo in 
A venue, In '■ rin St ami St.'(Jiuir Avenue, Toronto ; By-Ward Market |tranch 
Ottawa; ami Port Arthur.

In the Western Provinees-flwift Current, Moose Jaw (South Hill Brnneht 
Saskatchewan ; Edmonton (Find -. Brunch), Calgtuy (Itivemide iiruneli)' 
Alhettn ; North Vancouver. 11 iusli Coe udiia
| Dundee and Milton, Ont., and Wawota, Saak , Branche» were closed in

Every Branch of the Bank has Been inapt- -led during the year by Head Office 
Otfiet,; - »j,p, iallv qualified for sueh duties," nnd. us is customary, " I lie Hu*aaee
Sheet of the .list De," tribe,-, I ‘.112. it...... the Vasil A- ---1» amt Invest m,ml» of the
Dial it ut ton, have been verified hy a Committee of vour I tin -ri,,,»

E. B. OSLER,

the (,'huveil.

he done. ?

or mteution. We need only suy. 
quietly within ourselves, from time 
to time. " For Tin e. my Jejms or.

For Thy Name’s sake, my Jesus 
or, " In the power of j hy Holy Name, 
my Jesu-. ; or, “ Fur Tie. intentions, 
my Jesus," 1 Hunk, I do. 1 say, or I 
suffer th is.

And the Catholic publie has equal 
reason In value and support Catholic. 
journalism. Ten minutes* conversa
tion is usually enough to discover a 
man’s habits. The regular reader of 
the Catholic press i alert, well-in
formed, and in deadlx earnest about 
his religion. The man who confines 
his read ing to the mu n i pu late. I secular ,
press - lay be a prai ring I itholio, D88»1 W8 cttn do ' 1 . :
did. «ill he likely to find li-uis.dl out 'K,w" ' 1wo,'“ "f "
of sympathy xt it I........I,lie move,,,A,Is eyerv-day duly
'.vliifli repress Hu, lix „g interest.» of ! of,.....'«‘»«'e|,it,g, the men,,,I fini ol a
the I bur,-I, : even I, Ins uDitude :» , T"! ,l“U U.,P ' "d 1,0<1.,,V 1,11

of street-labor, mining, farming, ail
may he glorified, sweetened, uplifted, 
hv Hus act of faith and love.

,,s I not the admiration of outsiders. 
Every class of readers lias been 
entered for. There are grave I took h 
for scholars, and pamphlets for the 
working man ; tracts on religious, 
questions, tracts on social questions; 
biographies of saints and biograph
ies of Catholics eminent in secular 
life: refutations of anti Catholic 
calumnies, exposures of anti Catho
lic Ingots ; answers to all the usual 
objections drawn from history and 
science ; prayer-books, hooks of in 
struction iitid devotion, and the Book 
of hooks, the inspired Word of God. 
Even the weary factory - hand lias 
not been forgotten and, in place of 
the "penny dreadful,” is offered, for 
the same modest sum, stories hy our 
most talented writers.

most hi.-dorio ground in Canada, rich 
in in •niories of the early missionaries

Not in our own finite strength can 
we do an) thing ; hut in the Name of Toronto, 29th January, 1913.

The R, port was adopted.
A B-'-Ltw was passed, authorizing an increase in the number of Directors from 

nine to eleven.
The flmnks of the Shareholders were tendered to the Prudent V . - Pre-idi-nt 

and Directors for their services during the yea- and to the General Miniver nnd 
other Officers of the Bank for the efficient pci formanee of I heir respective dut ies.

The following gentlemen were duly cm led Dirccln s for the ensuing year : 
Messrs. A. XX Austin. W B Brock, Jam* Camithei.s. R .1 Christie J. C Raton 
.1 .1 toy, K. C, M f i A., F. W Humber, Il \V. Hutchinson, W. I). Mat thews' 
A. M anton uml Sir Kdmund B. Osler, M. P.

a subscqucu meeting <»f tli" Di c-:to s, Sir E hnun 1 B. Osler, M. P 
elected President, and Mr. W. 1). Matthews, Vice-President, for the ensuing

President.
regeneration such a wealth of devo
tion had been expended.

its

And so it was always.
Into tjiis splendid heritage, fresh 

from a long and fruitful carver as a 
parish priest in the older part of the 
Province, Bishop O'Connor stepped 
with full realization of its great

not cold, crit ical and prex ish towards 
his ecclesiastical leaders, and his 
opinions n feeble and confused echo 
of class and racial prejudice.—The 
Tablet.

BAD LITE HATl111E
For Thee, mv Jesus !” and if we 

have said that sweetest name? with 
reverence. Inis not, 1h" very naming 

i of that name brought comfort to our 
IN THK POWER OF THE «marts ? “ For Thee. () Jesus !" .and

bus not our toil become less weari-

1N CATHOLIC COUNTRIES ITS 
RAVAGES ARE CHECKED BY 
THE JAWS OF THE INDEX

, was 
term.possibilities, and while it l'vmainvd I 

under ins jurisdiction, lie discharged j 
his duty as its chief pastor with all I GENERAI. STATEMENTThe printing press writes the 
the zeal and devotion ohoroeterislic iiighi Rev. Bishop Keating, 1). D.. ot 

And when by the eree- Northampton, in his Advent Pastoral, 
is indispensable Lot-very cause winch 
aspires to intellectual, social, or pol- 

Marie, the sphere of his labor jitcal power. It is a weapon which 
narrowed, it meant no diminution of : outranges evers other, l ot good or 
his pastoral solicitude for the still for evil, its reach is almost hound

Jess. Even the Church cannot afford 
to disregard it.

CIRCULATION HOLY NAME some can we, not support its hard 
! ships better, as we think of Him Who 

The honors which Catholics pay once toiled in the carpenter’s shop at 
to the Holy Name of Jesus are nota- , Nazareth ? 
tile ones indeed. Our processions,
our sodalities, our charities, our at- our too often narroxv and limited 
tendance at Mass, our Communions, thoughts expand, and fly eu-sl, west, 
t «-st ifv to our love ami reverence for north, south to souls in need and

LIABILITIESof the man. 
tion of the Diocese of Sun It Ste :

Wb> is this wealth of < alimlic 
thought and fueling, this specific 
against the poison oi the infidel and 
immoral press, “a buried treasure ’ 
for the hulk of those for whom it is 
intended ? The answer is nuques 
tionable. For want of adequate cir
culation. We are so accustomed to 
have everything brought to the door 
that we begrudge the infinitesimal 
pains requisite to obtain anything 
that is not “stocked" hy tile trade. 
In most plac.es Catholic hooks and 
newspapers can he had at a hook 
st <i11 ; yet how often is that modicum 
of trouble taken ? Public libraries

Notes in Circulation................................... ...............................
Deposits not bearing interest ................................
Dvp<i-dis hearing interest (including interest accrued to

? 5,256,308.00
S 9,564,569.61

.... 49.777,866 86For Thee, () Jesus !” and do not
59,342,436.47

Deposits made hy and balances due to other Banks in
Canada ............................... ........

Balances due to Banks in foreign count vies.............

Total Li; bili'ies to Hie Public......................................
Capital Stock paid up....................................................
Reserve Fund*..................... ....................................
Be.inner of Piofits carried forward ..............
Dividend No 121, payable 2nd January, 1913..........
Bonus, Two percent, payable 2nd January, 1913... .
Former Dividends unclaimed ...................................
Reserved for Rebate on Bills Discounted, Exchange, etc.

large flock that remained. The ; 
development of religious institutions 
in his diocese, its increased educa 
tion ul facilities, and above nil. the 
love and veneration with which he

511 504.99 
1,984 196.15that; glorious imd saving name. There suffering? Do we not forge I self, and 

is, however, one salutary and simple ask for them the light, and comfort 
(Inily pract ise whicli we would dwell that the sweetest name of Jesus 
upon, at present, one reconmn-iiMcd brings with even the thought of it, 
h--!, . imt xvhich ii is useful to call when no’audible sound is heard ?
f...|ti"Mlly lo "liinl. Tins prarliw, is |„ Him jovial am of In-qiiont and 
l!:i -implv on,- of offering nil daily Communion, what .a hi'lp. too.
Ul- ,i: - ml word» i",d Ihouclit-K in for tlio kw-ping in iniml tlmtonr Uml 
: it,- |>ov rr ul Lin, Hoi v Nunn- ol Jesus, rMrrK, jr(l us at the dawning of the day, 

"1 fy ll"' sweet sake of dosas, our j„ (|,js »impl(. practise! " For Thee,
my Jesus,” for Thee Who came to me 

< ;m begin each day hy that this morning ; Who will come to-inor 
! in pie ; • - 11 well known offering :

EVIL L1TKK XTl'KE
$67,094.505.61

5,000,000.00
It is unnecessarx .to dwell at any 

length on the calamit x which every 
responsible body is deploring, namely 

was regarded by his people art? the tin- appalling growth of irreligious 
best proofs of this. And now that j ami immoral literature.
he has finished hi» work ami gone to ! e,mes 01 ,iotl lue wonderfully well

; served. 1 bey seem able to command
i unlimited circulation, as well as un- j w’«« usually subscribe for Catholic 

sov a standard which it will not he tailing supply of talem in the pro hooks for which t here : - any déniai) i
! auction ot tneir publications. They ! >'< 1 how seldom do we take the i

_________ are debtors to the just and the un- I trouble to make t he neces<ary n |
i just. They find reader.-,, not only quisition ! Our Catholic mi\' ; ,

We ii we before us a copy of “St. | among the corrupt, hut among ii-'iiame would exercise a wh - ■ <om-
: intlueuee on the largest, and mosi 

'1 ll(. i sasceptihle, .class of readers it mily 
reason is obvious. Children will then work wen- pushed a- <ssi<u:* 
play with tire if they get the chance. ! ously as inferior and exceeti n d > 

the zealous and indefatigable pastor ;ill(j ., nuS(. cvavmg loi* tin knowl mischievous product ions, 
of St. Aims Church, Toronto, the 6dge of <-\, 1 is a relic of original s, ii. 1 The Catliota Reading Gu-,!c a 
Rex . Fat her Thomas O’Donnell. To In Catholic count rn-s th<- ravages come into existenci tor tin- ex pi e-« .
.. . i ,♦ -4.1,, ; a » , of ex il literal i, ve are checked bx i he purpose of meeting some of la-those not resident in the capital city , , . , . . , ■ ; ' , .. 1 litws ot the Index, that is. fix Iegis a dilticult ies. and to stu-mu1 the cm■! ,
of Ontario hut who are familiar with tion prohibiting tin1 use and circula- 1 tion of Catholic literature so fa as 
its geographical features, it may he tion ol had hooks. The difficult) of 1 that end can in? reached by organiza 
interesting to know that St. Aim's enforcing such laws xvhere Catholics tion. Rut the active co-operation <.f

are a mere fraction of the population i pm-sts and people is essentntl to 
throws all the greater r<-sponsilii!ity . success. Every priest, (‘specially, 
on priests, parents and teachers, should he in touch with the Gu Id 
Occasional!), xx hen the scandal lia- and eager to utilize all the In lp it is 

of the old parish of St. Joseph, reached intolerable dimensions, the j able to afford.
Until a (h-cade ago the section was A'tvil Law steps m. But State inter
very sparsely inhabited, but within : is "wrsb“rik '<>

trente cases, i uung people are de
the past iexv years the wonderful plilVvti i,y plax- songs, pictures, scribe regularly to a Cat iiolie new s 
development of Toronto lips extended novels and pscudo-scient ilic treat ises paper. Our Holy Father Hie Pop,-, 
to that sect ion, as well as to the xxlitcn (he public censor U unable to and the Bishops at home and a, r. .. 
West, and it is gratifying to know iuterdict,; and young Catholics, in j have repeatedly urged ties duty.

1 particular, are pursued hy the tracts : Reasons are not far to seek, i lie 
of certain societies in which the mis- ! religious newspaper is necessary I 

development. A flourishing parish representation of our belief is made only Incorrect the innocent errors of 
has grown up, and, judging from its 4 a cloak to cover obscene and morbid the secular press, 
finances, as outlined in the Monitor, suggest ions,

$ 6,oro,oooi)o
688 109 vl 
149 092 50 
100,0(H) JK) 

618 36 
192,::24.78

l’he eii-

his reward li<‘ has left for his succès 7,130.174.65

$79,224,680.26easy to measure up to. ASSETSWe

Dominion Government. Demand Notes ..........
Notes of and Cheques on oilier Ranks..................
Bai lives due from other Banks in ( nnadn....... ...
Baiftiices due. to Agents in « lie United Kingdom arid 

Banks in foreign countries......  .......................

. $ 1 563.01128 
7.514,872 50 
4,402 526.88 

440,021.20

row morning; waiting on my needs 
O . ,1, sus. ! oil i h< i all my as though Thou xvert my servant,

t Iv.iin’d: . wont*». ii< i . : : » 1 suffer when in reality, I am Tin creature
mv ill..-s dnv foi .i :i.e intent ions whom Thine own poxver imule. Oh,
nf T.i) n I Ih-arl. u itiimn with how transfigured become my «lightest 
th - Ihdv SMcrtli1!* of tin- Mass.”

Ann s Church Monitor,” an annual ' young, the iight-mmden, the curious.
i lie hit tiorlo innocent.publient ion issued for the informa 2.043.299.32

tion ami instruction of his people by acts when I may, literally, minute hy 
the «-y-mi <• s"L for the minute, unite? tlimn xvdli Thine own 1 

Sacn <1 1 feart Review.
15,963,731 18 

437,274.09following lioui - . ainl w4iat- a sublime Brox’incial G<wernment Securities ...................
C.uiaitian Municipal Sci-urit:c imd British or Foreign 

or <'ulonia! Bublic S <mri' ea odi r than Canadinn 
lUii xvoymid other Rond-, Debentures and .Stocks.... 
Loans on call, seemed by Stocks and Bonds........ . ..

607,677 .16 
6.193,081 93 
6,010,07.Y 29THE DOMINION BANK 29,241,840.05

Kids Discounted and Advances Current 
Deposit* xx^dlli Dominion Government for Security of 

No'e ('ircnlation .
Over due debts (estimated loss

40.415.811.57

231 120 00 
115,961 "7 

5 010 63 
978 167.57 

2,2:16.139.37

Proceedings of the Forty-Second Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders

provided for) 
Real E,-title, " her than Bank Premises...
Mo-(gages on Real Estate sold.... ..........
Bank Premi-es.................................. ........................

parish comprises all that section of 
the city lying East and North of the 
Don L.ver, as far as the boundaries

— 49.982.840 21
'

THE FORTY-SEG.OND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
DOMINION BANK xvn- heM at tic Bimk ing House of ; lie Institution, Toronto, on 
Wedncs lay, 29th .1. nna-y 1913.

Ai" -n .. those pre -cTit vere noticed :—
J .1 Mac i-nnan < '■ N. Rcyn hd -, J E Finklc, Thomas Crawford, M. P P.,

Ri-*! -d Broxvn, J. -1. 1 ' x n D. Tii-an.'-s Armstruntr (Dccr Pa 1: < \Y 1 Crowd her,
W.-Gibson Cass Dr. (Laselt, A Han McPherson (Ij mi:ford,) J. D. NYardc Wallace 
Jones, H. G Mc K mi rie. Dr. Charts E O’Rci v, J Harry Pa’erson, M. 8.
Rote-i. fMontrcai), Fd ward Burns, R. Wilkinson, N Ho in (LindsayV

| W Me A , A i'd re xv Semple, F J Harris, .IV !.< ?id;ay, James MfdJrexvs Prier
Ma-'d-'iia '.'.Will am Cm-- - II C-ewe, Charles E Lee. R. B. Moiley,(' Waikt-r, 
A E Gibson. W i I i am Ince, F. E Din«rlo, Sir K. B. ().-ler, M ’ A. W. Austin,
H S. Ha -xvood, R li-'i R..-s I.hvDay.) E. W. Hamber, H. W W " \ -Whitby,)
\V l-P Carswell, S Jpff-ey; (Port Perry,) R. J. Christie. James Carndhers (Montrea',) 
.1. F Kavanagh (Hamilton,) E W. Lanvley, W 1). Matjhexvs A R. Boswell, K C, 
C. !' Vim Nminan. AemiVnis Baldwin. James P. Bramll, H S. McCoy F C. Snider, 
J. Gordon Jones, W. T. Kernihnn, F II Good , F l> Brown, J-iid'ire McIntyre 
fWhitbv.) C. S Pim, J. G Ramsav, J. T. Small, K C.
H B. IL'iL-in-". S »Samm-l C. M-Collum, W R Brock, .1 
Wdmslev, (V A. Boger’, W. C. McFarlane (Fort Wil iam,) G E Gro-s, Captain 
Dudley Jess"Dp, Rev T W. Pailers(-n, David Kidd. (Hamilton.) Sylvester C. 
lln'lipan. H S (>sier. lx C., W K. Pearce, L S Hamilton, lln-od XV A. F« ster, 
D-dMpv Hi1 (Gr;-vpiiliiirst,) Jo' n M Baldwin,!1. A. Ross (HamiponJ C"1 Sir H. M. 
Pellatt, I'liomas Meredith, W C. I ce. R. M Gray, C. H. Edwards T XX*. Forwood, 
T ('. Anderson, A 11. Black (Oshawa.) XV. C. A mstrong, (Chatham,) D. T. 
Ilej hum (Vxl-ridcc.) N. F. Davidson, K. C., E 11 O-ler (Cohourg.)

ft was move-1 hy A XX' Austin, seconded bv E. XXL Hamber, that Sir Edmund 
B. O-'er. M P., do take tlie chair, and that C. A. Bogert do act ns Secretary.

M- --vs A R. Boswell, anil XV. Gibson Cassels were appointed Scrutineers.
The Secretaiy road the Report of the Directors to the Shareholders, nnd 

submitted the Annual Statement of the affairs of the Bank, which is as follows

$79 221,680 26CATHOLIC NUWKl'Al’KKH
CON TING ENT LTABTLTTT ES 

A-veptnnces under Commercial Letters
of Credit against Merchandise. . . £174,789 10 s. 8 d.

C. A. BOGERT

Every Catholic? family ought to sub-

Gene ral Manager.
Toronto, 31st. December, 1912.

that tin- Church has shared in that

tii S © Q © u w vj Ü O © -Unfamiliarhy 
with our beliefs and practices, and 

We must, thi-refore shoulder our j astounding ignorance of our history 
! own responsibilities.
-champion our oxvn interests. We mis-statements, which

cause pain and annoyance, and some 
i the flock. No deputy is at our ser- time not more than a smile. But

©
it will not he long until a new church 
is erected which will he at once a

We must niai policy account for many crude
sometimes

/, - rSFW

JSlSlr
, *■ • B»-:

B1E '

credit to its people and an ornam'c?ut ourst-lves must defend the lambs of
Alexander C Morris, 

« V Eaton, Joseph Cvto the ludglihorhood. & ,fn
? 1 / y ™from time to time we become acutely 

conscious of some malignant iiillu- 
. „ , .. êiice behind the press, deliberate!v
A Cntliolic p:u-cnl s In» duty is wot.ki, t() phu.„ lhe vium-h in

........... . it hnto Supv-'v-sjo". Hr ;s I.OUU.UO know otiious liyht bcfol,. the J.uldu- and h,
O" ■ ' >fc would l»- to only wlii.l u.id wl.ut |lh)vokc‘ Tin- I i,„,
Cathol.cs to have something s,m,lav Uours l,.« c Jililn-n kt-rj., hut also th„ artificial agitation .r-
in rvny large parish m Canada, whal hooks they read, « fiat places ol , rdi ng ttle N„ Teiavrc decree are

amusement Hiey irequent, anu the 
character of the entertainments.

SUPERVISION.
A <? \rki pl pkl'USAL of St.-'Anne's

iChurch Monitor has set us musing
Jh V

<iis(‘s in point. Such situations 
brook no delay. Only journalism, 

Corn! parent» ami wise parents are be modern quic|t.llri,lg we„|M,n. is 
It contains full m- - laithlnl m the disenarge of til,-»,- ; |tble wilh

formation as to order of services, obligations. But nmnx parents are

The Monitor is something more Ilian 
a mere statement of receipts and

’.Host Doubled

v
expo ml it u res.

TO THE SHAREHOTJ)ERS Land ’/a!üe. . . shnled battalions ef wilfui and calcul-
Holy Has» ot Obligation, time» for tu"     lo 1,0 good, »ml t-oo , a,e,, j. j,,,, mUH|, j„. shelled out ot Tlie Direelnrs he-/ -o submit the Forty-Second Annual Report nf the affairs of

worldly lo he wise. I heVHhirli their j , the llimk, and the result uf it» operation» tor life twelve ni nths ended .list
confession». ImpU.sms and niai-riages; , ,il(jj(.s xvhile the children are young. , , , 1 . .. . . . lu-ecmher, 11112, which they feel will be received wilh satisfaction hy the Sharo-
ptirlicul.irs ot church societies, nnd, I When the seeds ot early eorruntiou 1 ei‘ ' ' r ‘ . ' ! ' holders:
uadei- the he-ding “It is the correct 1 are beavng U nit thev find their 0 'vl,H8Urei1 l'eI°',! |lllule )las t". | li»l„ne„ nf Profit nnd Loss Aeronnt, ,10th December,lflll........................ $

-, : erne t son emu's nil 11 ,e al°' at such a CI'ISIH, 1» to he I Net |, refit» for the year, after deducting a'l charges and making full
thing, a senes of timely hints ns to aulhortty gone. A ho” mow» uP useless. | provision for bad and doubtful debts................................................
what is proper and becoming in one's 1 v-i-'o»* 'wcause lie le.i rne. to ijuck- A turl|mr but hy no means second Premium received ou new Caj.ilal Stock..................................................
demeanor at Mass or other church r,‘l,R|OUH .T'"'" 'D"'1 1 ary ohjee.t of religious jouri.ahsm is'
dM„, .mot at Mass or other chinch , wouja bave restrained the first not - und fostor our of
offices ». subject which does not : of his passions A .laughter grows 8oli|lB1.jty- A Catholic cannot thrive
always receive the attention it de- ] »P vain, selfish, prurient, umuly, ju jsolatiol| You will recall the

ami discontented because she has fumiliar phraBeK si. Paul 11 Cur. 
are devoted to a pastoral ad : ailowed to Iced herselt upon xj| 25). He will tolerate “no schism

m , , . , , :. ! '".whoh-some fiction, and.musses at ju the body,- |>„t will have all the ! Fourteen per mil for lhe.year
ie»s(isigmc . i ju. ss ujioii le home the flattery and indulgence lm,rnber mutually careful one for Contribut inn tn Officers' Pension Fund........

which sli<‘has comt* to regard ns Jh?v another.” “If one member suffer Transferred to Reserve Fund-Premium on New Stock
right. "It is good for a man when anvtuing_ nll th„ ....... .
1m hath I,<nue the yoke Iron, Ins wiih it ; or if one member glory, nll 
youth, says the I rojihet ilaini. hi. lb(, members rejoice with it.” The 
271. Hut when no pant» have been voclltion „f » Catholic journalist is to 

Father taken to accustom a child to the. work for thi8 uuion of hearts, fiv 
sweet yoke of Christ : when a child ,ljg faithful and eonscientious labor's 
has been suffered, il not encouraged, tj|p worlting man in the back streets 
to acquire precocious knowledge of ()£ our cities, the family stranded in 
Vl.e vices and vanities ot the world, a ,,oulltry vmage. the recent convert, 
it is not likely that such a child, at and lonely and unacciistomed
a later ago, will suhimt to the re- Klm-ounding8, are enabled to feel 
straints of home, or listen to the jj,,,:r foifowshlp with the teeming 
lardy warnings of an alarmed parent. mil||onH „f ,,lloir brethren, and are

gladdened and exalted hy the splendid 
reality of Catholicism. Week by 
week they are made more and move' 
familiar with the personages of the 
Catholic world ; they are taught 

and more clearly the trend of

TT :s no !» . • .mi nnv8i,.;l C ing for us to get reports
. frem- in v have ’ - :i v. nig manure spreaders 

I v. ’x y : V t.r \\ ri-)d3 ranging from
three to i.w< \ j - ' t t . i. - kind on wi i h the manure
i r reduce
that n.ti x a..: - . . \ ..

“Tlie I'v.tV v < . - v:;a ( •; .. rio fi.r-.i'er, “that the in-
creased i ei - bad
effect ou ( " vv tiian 1 -, • • i: uch more easily

■ v vv ; v.' .• hoiii for . t • • m s ar.d ‘"or the
crojis, ai 1 we are a good deal 

. . c oill* .... i xvas hunt up by i .a use or an

500.116.10

901,529.(4
297,200.63

........................$ 1,608,816.17

$ 588 536.53
100,000 00

I Milk ing a total of............................................. ..
Which has been disnosed of as folloxvs:— 

i Dividends quarterly at Twelve per edit, per annum 
1 Bonus Two per cent............................................................

Toffil distribution to Shareholders of

worked, ma ..!..: .. 
men, it is u s v.. to i\: ?
surer oi gued :

mauds. In addition to this, several !

... 9 688,536.53
25 000.00

297,200,63$ 1.010,737.16 

$ 688,109 01

IH C Manure Spreader
people their duties and privileges us 
Catholics, and the large part their 
parish church should have in their 
thoughts a,s “the house of God and 
the home of the soul."
O'Donnell is certainly to he con
gratulated not only on the healthy 
state of his parish finances, hut on 
the substance and make-up of his 
annual.

I H C mair zi • 
various x .«-s >
VX Il I'.,,,
and vndle.-- . • • < .. 
ai. , xiH'.de to ? . ( . ,

1 11 C ?
h ' or tioxvn. . . - \\ 
lug:, xv Lie it .,'e ;• .
exce>1 vci v. j ue ü :. i \

• ', Corn Kin" or Cloverleaf, are made in
’on- 'V ..«.J In -vous. There are 

■ o • ;\; ■ :n’ capacity; return
'•-•r 1. It lo . --cl - v:rconditions 

• re, ■ i.xv, inné, or a-ites as rc;uired.
e even'.’- on the level, going lip 

> and an-, n ji:i?■ *d with Z-shaped 
V - ' l'xvtr will out .m ingthe machines

v . -, .urge rollers. The beater drive is 
pos.iixv. oat . •? c i v v s v* one side. The i H C agent will 
show x • . t..'-1 in-'.-t i ot- .. -oiiine for your work. Ask to see an 

* .C -'..u ; t*. You can get catalogues from him,
or, i. you pit.- r, write the nearest oranch house.

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

RESERVE FUND 
Balance at credit of account, 30th December, 1911. 
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account...............

. $ 5,702,799.37 
297,200 63

$ 6,000.000.00
There has been a further gratifying increase in the business of the Bank as 

evidenced by the figures in the Statement presented. The prosperity of the 
country, and the consequent, demand for hanking accommodation, permitted the 
employment, of its funds to unusual advantage throughout tlie year resulting in 
earnings sufficient o enable the Dhectora to distribute a bonus of 2 per cent, in
addition to the usual dividend of 12 percent. Hr CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

To meet the general expansion of business in Canada, m which this Bank 1 rvU TnlavnofÎAnn^ 1 A •
continues to participate, your Directors decided to issue t.o the Sim ret aiders of l. ÙQ/i HllCrimllOnJi liai V^StCr VOItipBIiy 01 AIÜ6ITC3. 
record of the 15th ot February, 1913, a further $1,000,000 of new Capital Stock at a 1 \fi lui (Incorporated)
premium of 100 \ Brandon, Catgary, Edmentoo, Eatevai, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal,

This issue is a part « ff the $5 000,000 of new Stock authorized hy t1 e Share- i V’kV **• Ballleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saakatoon, St.John, Winnipeg, Yorktoe 
holders at the Annual Meeting of the 26th January, 1910, and duly npiooved by the _
Treasury Board at Ottawa. Particulars of this allotment will be given forthwith to $Bliii5®pEilBlPBi6y!i. tjjj.i...Ql. ..{jj#il!l:^'::"i;!i^i:ilh!:"([ÿl!l(!ÿ;llgjli!l

As \n illustration of the consistent 
charity the Catholic Church lian, 
throughout the ages, exorcised to 
wards the Jews—a subject touched 
upon in those columns a week or two

GOOD HOOKS

But merely prohibitive measures, 
however faithfully applied, will not 
protect our young people from ex il 
literature unless good literature is S■

more
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FEBRUARY H, 1913The Catholic Record6
motion will lx* passed, the Bundesrat 
will then have to deal with the ques 
tion onco ain, and if it- decides 
against the Catholic demand the 
government, must expect resolute 
opposition from the centre.

We are perfectly confident that a 
law ho intolerant as that against the 
Jrmiits cannot much longer lx* up
held in Germany. The "Kolnische 
Zeitung’’ has remarked that the pres
ent Chancellor has got on better with 
the centre party than Prince Bulow 
did. and has not deserved hostility 
from them. hr. von Bethmann Hoi 1- 
weg lias undoubtedly been, on the 
whole, friendly to them and to Catho
lic interests. The “Frankfurter Zei
tung” has misrepresented him in say
ing he told a member of the centre 
that Prussia would rebel against any 
other Papal documents such as the 
Encyclical on the relations between 
the Catholic workers’ societies and 
the Christian Trade Unions. But his 
friendliness has not been quite dis- 

Since the Socialists

FEARED HE HID PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

five minute sermon

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT
Successful Mensaloons closed on Sundays and never 

allow blasphemy, cursing or obsc ene 
language.' In view of this ollleial 
attitude on the part of the Church 
towards the saloon trallie it would 

that Catholics ought to he
IWASTED Ol'l'ORTUNITIES

we exhort >«?u that you receive not the
: in vatu.

prefer to do business with successful 
concerns.

By long odds, 1912 was the best year 
in the history of the

NONE SO EASYBrethren, v 
grace of God

among the most determined oppon
ents of the liquor evil. And by the 

token it would seem that a 
Catholic newspaper that is worthy 

not be anything

What is this receiving of God’s 
in vain, my brethren; against because they considered them too 

silly. And then instancing the lie 
recently going the rounds about the 
oath which the Knights of Columbus 
are said to take, he offered to give 
$1,000 to the man who would prove J 
that the Catholic clergy take any . 1 
such oaths. Others, too, throughout j I 
the country have offered large sums fl 
to anyone who would prove that ■ 
there was any such thing as that ■ 
famous oath of the Knights. It I ■ 
ought to be a very simple matter to 
produce the facts in proof, but as yet 
no one has claimed the money.

Another instance is furnished by 
Father Bedford, of Brooklyn, who 
offered $1.000 to a certain minister 
if he could prove the charges which 
he had made against the clergy of ' 
Brazil. “Brazil,’’ said the priest, “is 
distant, it is customary for mission
aries to publish stories of abuses 
they have found in remote places. I | 
had some hope that the day had 
passed for heating a tomtom and 
shouting against Home and her in
iquities, hut 
sionary uses the old trick before he 

the hat. When will men see

“Fmit-a-tives" Cured Himgrace
which St. Paul wains uh in those 
word* of the Epistle of to-day? It is 
receiving il mul oinking no use of it, 
receiving it only to waste it anil 
throw it away.

Wo are all the time receiving 
graces from (iisl. Everyday, every 
hour He is giving them to us. For 
what is a grace? It is a help, a 
means to our salvation which comes 
from Him. And thesehelpsHe give 
continually, by instructions, by nil 
monitions, by good examples; by the 
evidences which he puts all around 
us of the shortness and uncertainty 
of life, of the instability of earthly 
riches and happiness, of the peace 
which virtue gives, of the misery 
which comes from sin. All these 
and countless other helps to lead us, 
almost to force us, into the way of 

lavished on

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Bof its name, can 

«lee than a temperance paper.
correspondent’s

New Policies were issued to the amount 
of over Seven Millions and a half.

Business in force now runs over Forty- 
nine Millions.

-
this answer our
query ?”

i w *WORSE THAN WASTED
“With desolation is all the land 

made desolute, because there is none 
that considereth in the heart («Ter. 
xii. ID.

The money spent 
whether in the saloon, the club or 
the home, is worse than wasted. 
Those who spent would have been 
better otf if it had been stolen from 
them. They got nothing in return 
for it that did them any good, and 
all it did their family was harm. 
This is so self-evident that all one 
had to do to recognize its truth is to 
turn his attention to it. 
you spend money for that which is 
not bread, and your labour for that 
which doth not satisfy you ?" (Is.

■ n distributed as Profits to Folicyholders. AOver $160,000 was 
North American Life Folicy pays in life or in death.**

v

North American Life Assurance Companyfor drink,
T

“ Solid as the Continent”
HEAD OFFICE, TORONJO, CANADAS4K interested, 

secured a majority over each of the 
other parties in the Reichstag he lias 
carried on his government by the 
votes of the centre and the Conserva
tives. He has had to rely 
members of the centre, and it is not 

to see how he can dispense with

>

.V* W2CW ICSVKUrJL 1s O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract jj

HUGH MCKENNA. EsQ.

St. Stephen, N.B. Jan. 17th. 1911.
“I wish to tell you of the great good 

"Fruit-a-tives” have done for me. I or 
years, I was a martyr to Chronic Consti- 
nation and Stomach Trouble. I was 
greatly run down and my friends feared 
I had Consumption. I tried numerous 
doctors and all kinds of medicines, but 
received no relief until advised to,try 
■•Fruit-a-tives" by Mr. McCready of 
St. Stephen, aud nm pleased to say that 
I now enjoy excellent health. 'Truit- 
a-lives" arc the best medicine made, 
and I strongly advise my friends to 
use tlibm".

His commandments are 
us incessantly. They come more or 
less to all men, but most of nil to ug 
children of His lioly Catholic Church, 
who have the full light of His faith, 
the full teaching of llis law.

than all He. Himself is 
in our hearts, in

ns to turn 
have in-

“Why do
A Aeasy

their aid. Hence, it is that we are so 
hopeful of the repeal 
Jesuit law. At a time when the ex
ternal situation is ho threatening 
the Germans are not likely to cling H8eH
obstinately to a legal injustice which *|mt tl|(1v who rPany love fiod love 
gravely disturbs internal peace. I he th(,u. 11(,-g)|1)0l. wt.n enough at least 
Chancellor us an excuse for the stria- nQt (() ,j(j al)OUt hilll-. 
genev of the Act pleaded that the TUe milli8t,,t. has not vet taken up 
Protest unis were not alone m oppos- |h(i (.ha)|,,nR(1. andw,.d„‘„„t hesitate 
ing the Jesuits. I heir nctiMlx in lo Ba, that he will not take it up even 
the Church, 1,1 politics, and in lie wi{h the chutiee of winning a thons-
school, their international character, ^ do,lar8 Perhaps ..... gentle-
and their resistance lo modern State hj ,, sense of honor will not
conceptions had. he said, repeatedly ■ jt
brought the Order not only in Pro- ^ m.mn(,r
testant lands, but also in purely Until- ‘1,etol.t ilJordel. to shield himself. I 
olic countries, into conflict with gov- But j{ |u, ha8 81K.h a high sense of 
ernments and even with the Roman jt jg too i,ad it does not show
Church itself. Clement XIV. as a itH(l|( jn the wav ot regard for the 
choice of evils, yielded to the pres- tniUl. M,.llllwhije it is a good idea 

put upon him for the suppres- fo ingigt that ,hes.. (let,ionizing 
sii.11 of the Jesuits by powerful Euro- tl(,]|u,n ghould their asser-

-r, , ■ nil,, true hut as Pe,m Courts‘ l,,,t he 1 1,1 »ot condemn “mlg or k quiet.- Pilot, 
chicanery. That is quite true, but as ^1Lqr doctrine, morals, or discipline.
Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg admitted. ,,-utli is that the ideals of the
they have never ceased to protest je8u,t8 are the ideals of the Catholic 
against it and to call for its repeal, (jp,,,.,.), and that holli in cleaving to 
In Catholic Bavaria the Premier,
Baron von Hertling. issued a govern taHoniKin from forces governed hy 
ment decree giving to it a liberal in
terpretation. Practically the only 
exercise of their religious ministry it 
denied to the religious bodies named 
in the law was the preaching of mis
sions. A cry went forth at once from 

combative Protestants

Mt. Jit
of the anti

AOPIv. 2).
But it may be said that the money 

spent for drink gives the farmer 
market for his grain, investment to 
capital and employment to labour to 
put up and equip distilleries and 
breweries, and for rolling stock for 
the distribution of their product, 
hud wholesale houses and saloons 
for its sale ; also to government 
gaugers, storekeepers and clerks, 
glass blowers, coopers and a host of 

Yes, that is quite true ; hut 
it is not all it does. It gives invest
ment to capital and employment to 
labour to build and equip prisons 
reformatories, homes for degenerates 
and- inebriates, poor houses, hos
pitals, orphan asylums, etc., and to 
doctors, nurses and help, guards, 
constables, policemen, judges, law
yers, court houses, etc. But after all 
that can he said as to the employ
ment of labor and investment of 
capital, by the liquor traffic, whftt 
benefit does the country derive from 
it all ? The money thus expended 
might just as well have been stolen 
from the wealth of the. country.; in 
fact, much better considering the 
harm drink does. That capital and 
those men could have found invest-

some mis-
I fiait with Iron lA railroad navvy may 

be an honest soul and 
a worthy citizen, but 
that does not equip 
him for the position of general 
ger of the system.
It is the same with washing machines. 
Others may be honestly constructed, 
but the New Century maintains its par
amount position by honesty PLUS. 
The “plus” means patented and ex
clusive features found only in the New 

It represents experience 
and brains applied to
washing machine pro
blems, and assures 
convenience and ec- 

to New Cen-

But more
every day speaking 
viting, urging, begging 
from mortal sin; or, it we 
deed done that, to rise higher, and 
serve Him more perfectly. If we had 
listened to all these calls, if we had 
availed ourselves of all these helps, 

should now he far advanced 011 
should

1/1 is an ideal preparation for building 
2 np the BLOOD end BODY # 
2 It id more readily assimilated A 
5 and absorbed into the circula- 4 
2 tory fluid than any other prépara- 4 
* tion of iron.

It is of great value in all forraa 
of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores

HUGH McKENNA.
“Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 

that will positively and completely 
cure Constipation. This wonderful 
compound of fruit juices acts directly 
on the liver, causing this organ to 
extract more bile from the blood, and to 
give up more hile to move the bowels 
regularly anil naturally.
150c a box, 6 for ÿr.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

*

\wo
the wuyj of the saints ; we 
like St. Stephen at his martyrdom, 

heaven opened before us and our
Century.others. him to earn money in such 

That at least will he hissalvation morally secure.
have not done that, 

have been doing just 
apostle warns us against ; wt 
been receiving these graces 
We have received them, and it has 
been worse with us than if we had 
not ; tfor we have received them, 
many of them at least, only to-tiirow 
them away and trample them under-

i W. LLOYD WOODWeBut we what the General Agent

i3 have 
in vain.

onomy 
tury owners.
Yourdealcrcan telWou the 
reasons for New Ccnturv 
leadership or we will send 
full information direct.

CanadaT oronto ::

Cummer Dowewell Ltd., 
Hamilton. On*«noV«i $2 Worth for $1

foot. This illustration shows the inside working of 
the 2 in i Automatic Awl This is absolutely 
the only tool in the world that will sew with 

either a waxed thread 
steel wiie. The 2 in 1 

e a combination of the

What would you think, my breth
ren, of a man, w ho being anxious to 
reach iv distant country, which was 
hi true home, and where were 
- - w.iom he loved, and, having no

to do so of himself, should 
sums

THE “PROTESTANT ” \ QUEST/ONthem must at all times look fur an- Ot
Mr. Percy Fitzgerald, writing to the 

less exalted motives. To advocate j London Tablet, says that the word 
and safeguard their rights it would I •• Protestant ’’ is one of the cleverest 
he well if in every nation where contrivances devised at the Reforma- 
Catliolics are numerous there were tion. 
such a solid and vigorous organiza
tion as that of the German Centre 
Party.—Catholic Times.

’"indoHar tools 
the world and sho 
sell for $2 00 but to in
troduce it we will send 
it all charges paid to 
any address for $1.00. 
The a in t will sew 
harness, boots, bags, 
tents, pulley-belts, 
etc., making a per
fect lock-stitch and 
yet it is so 
'pact that it 

b e
in the pocket 

i Vke a knife.

Many of our friends have asked why 
prosperous Company like

uld
lu cans
throw away with contempt the
which from time to time might in .
charitv be offered him to enable him ment and employment, just «ne- 
to accomplish his desires, should mmierative to themselves, and it 
throw them absolutely away, not even would have been for the betterment 
using them to supply his daily wants of the manhood of the country, lit
er to secure some passing pleasure ? stead of its moral, mental and physi- 
Ynu would suv that he was a madman cal détériorât ion. II men thought in 

fool • that lie had not the gift of their hearts would the manhood and 
which raises man above the wealth of Die country be so wasted ?

What has been your attitude towards 
drink ? Have y oil been putting an 
enemy into your mouth to steal 
away your brains and leave you 
unable to think in your heart ? 
You may think that drink has done 

harm, certainly it has done 
will never do so.

The Mutual Life“The * Fathers of the Reformation 
had a motley and rather discordant 
following — mostly with opposing 
interests, in revolt from the old
_______ they to he
brought into line? And how kept in j 
line? . . . Only by devising some

formula which |

Assurance Co. of Canadathe
against tin; action of the leader ut 
the Bavarian Centre. Petitions for a 

rigid application of the act 
adopted and sent to the Bun 

the other hand, ’ the

should build its splendid new home 
office in a small town like Waterloo* 
Ont. carried

WeChurch. How wereCORNERtNO BIGOTS will

in 1
comp’ete
with

more
were

ANSWERor a 
reason
brute. , .

And yet this is what we have been 
than this.

has beenMilitant Catholicism 
forced to assume a stand these days 
which ought to prove effective in the 
silencing of the bigots who do not 
scruple to lie against the Church. 
We can understand how others may 
differ from us; our doctrines are often 
misunderstood, and it is very hard to 
counteract traditions of centuries 

though such traditions are to

desrat. On 
movement amongst the Catholics for 
the abolition of the obnoxious law 
swelled in volume. Resolutions de
nouncing it were passed at many 
public meetings, and petitions against 
it were drawn up in strong terms. 
The Bavarian Catholic Bishops and 
later the Prussian Hierarchy bore 
testimony that there was nothing 
either in the doctrines or the 
duct of the Jesuits for which they 

penalized. The

cogent, common
should cover all differences. The I 
solemn renouncing of ‘ papistry’ was | 
not enough . . . there had to he |
discovered some flamboyant word or 
hamier—to signify dislike and con- | 
demnatiou ; and also to stand for the j 
opposed as well as for the opposer. I 
' Protestant ’ was the very thing.'' | 

To this hour there art* protesters j 
against “ Rome.” On this one prin
ciple all the sects can unite.

The high church section it is true 
disclaims the name “Protestant"’ 
and strives to take possession of the ! 
title “Catholic/' “hut," says Mr. 
Fitzgerald. “ it comes to the same, j 
they are being legally enrolled as be- 1 
longing to the 
Church of England.’

As the Catholic pressure grows 
stronger the forces protesting grow 
noisier :

“ The infidel is perhaps
in a new way. genuine ' Protestant ’ of all—for the 

Papists block his way more deter
minedly than do the orthodox, 
against whom, strange to say. he 
shows little or no hostility. Both 
have the one common enemy—and, 
let the foe advance, all the dis
cordant forces become " Protestant

l.a skein 
penal pro 
i steel wire 

and three extra 
needles, charges 
paid for $ 1 .to.

Because the business can there be 
handled at less cost: there a smaller 
outlay gives finer architecture, ampler 
grounds, more healthful surroundings 
—all with no loss of efficiency.

let .doing ; and even 
For there have been some, perhaps 

which God has given

more ofs
.

Mmany, graces 
us which would even alone, if rightly 
used, have answered for all our 
needs. They would not have been 

contributions to our passage 
for heaven, but would have 

aboard the vessel, and made 
little more than a 
But these like the 

without being used; 
the road behind

you no
you no good and it 
but it will inevitably do you harm 
aud nothing but harm if you con
tinue it. Stop consider, act.—Very 
Rev. M. A. Lambing.

RESULT Fisher-Ford 
Mfg. Co.any real student of history latent lies. 

But it is hard to understand how 
claiming to he Christians can

mere 
money 
put us
our reaching port 
question of time, 
rest, are gone 
they are strewn on 
us, and we cannot turn hack to pick 
them up.

Such a great grace .is the 
in spite of our unwortUiness, ingrati
tude, and folly, is now once more 
offered to us by Our Father m heaven 
Who does not follow the rules by 
which an earthly benefactor would be 

This season of Lent on
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enters ever element of
Utility: Beauty and Economy 
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thus beshould
matter was submitted by Baron von 
Hertling to the judgment of the Bun
desrat. A tactful interpretation of 
the Act might have.appeased the ex
citement on one side and the other, 
hut old prejudices held sway, 
decision was against the performance 
of the most ordinary acts of their re 
ligious ministry by the .Jesuits and 
the kindred Orders concerned. It 

virtually a proscription, and 
its becoming known a wave of indig 
nation swept through the ranks of 
the Catholics in Germany.

retail lies out of whole cloth. But 
the pity is they do. 
will, explain as you will, nail the lie 
as you will, you need never expert to 
kill it. When all the explaining is 
done, and when you flatter yourself 
that you have done a service to tile 
truth, the lie liolis up again as vige

ever with the proverbial nine

tv
Deny ns you

GERMANY AND THE 
JESUITS

The ïlte Rosy Bloom 
6$; a Woman’s Cheek

Üïï3ione which one ' Protestant
The German Centre Party’s declar

ation of want of confidence in the 
Chancellor and the Bundesrat has 
created a very difficult situation lor 
Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg. In com
menting on the debate in the Reich
stag the Kolnische Zeitung states 
that he directed the decision of the 
Bundesrat. The assertion is contra
dicted hy the “Kolnische Volkszei- 
tung," and it is quite certain that the 
correction represents the, truth. No 
statesman who has heavy responsi
bilities desires to make them em
barrassing, and that is what the Ger- 

Chancellor would have sought

>r-
~ x-.

ÎM-muj-co "
Tub y dost

ous as 
lives of the cat.

But some apologists have gone 
about the matter

the mostwas
guided.
which we are entering is one of the 
great helps, the great opportunities 
which He gives us to reach that coun
try whei-’e He awaits our coming. 
One who spends even one Lent as it 
should he spent will be- at its close 
well established in the way of soliel 
virtue and peace, the way which 
certainly to the kingdom to which 
wc all hope to go.

It is for this that Lent is given us, 
not merely for ....
and suffering, to be got through with 
somehow or other as best wc can : it 
is for this reason also that the Church 
to-day solemnly warns us to use it as 
it should he used. Listen, then to 
her warning voice : listen out of love 
and gratitude to God : listen out of 
love and holy fear also for yourself ; 
for it may be the last great grace that 
will ever be brought to your door.

ea cSB,
They compel proof of statements or 
silence. That is the effective argu
ment that is now being used against 

of the viliflers of lliings Cfttlr

During a retreat conducted by 
Monsignor Russel, of Washington, 
tin- question was asked of him: 
“Why have Catholics never denied 
the oaths said to have been taken by 
their ministers us a part ot their 
Church obligation?" The Monsignor 
replied that Catholics had 
taken the trouble to deny such oaths.

is the most alluring beauty in the 
world. It is a prize within reach 
of almost every woman, if she will 
but give proper attention to her skin 
and her general health.

The evil effects of raw winds, dust, extreme 
cold, working in overheated and steamy rooms or 
in bad air, can be counteracted by using

aSw:c5rThe Chancellor, as the chief repre
sentative of the government, was 
bound to defend the decision of the 
Bundesrat, but he did not attempt to 
reply to Dr. Spahn’s objections 
against the law. No effective reply 

The law is a relic of

olic.

at once."
Continuing his exposition of the 

meaning of * Protestant ’ this writer 
the incivility of mis naming

could he made, 
the Kulturkampf, which ought not to 
be suffered to exist at the present 
day. Under its provisions the relig
ious Orders cannot establish houses 

if three or four mem-

man
to do deliberately, had he influenced 
the Bundesrat in making its decision 
so restrictive. So far from welcom
ing the attitude adopted by that body, 
he feels that it has forced him into a 
perplexing position. As he acknowl
edged in the course of the debate, he 
would have been glad if the Jesuit 
question had not arisen at all. The 
anti-Jesuit law, one of the features 
of Bismarck’s Kulturkampf, was en
acted in 1872. It is directed not only 
against the Jesuits, but also against 
kindred Catholic religious organiza
tions, such as the Lazarists and the 
Sisters of the Sacred Heart, and for
bids activity to them in their corpor
ate capacity. To the Bundesrat or 
the General Council of t he States was 
entrusted the duty of seeing that 
measures were taken to carry out 
the law. The Catholics have for 
forty years borne with as 
patience as they could command an 
enactment-which they have regarded 
all the t ime as unfair and oppressive. 
The Chancellor in replying to Dr. 
Spahn, the leader of the Centre 
Party, said that in the application of 
the law the tendency has been to 
make it bear lightly on the Catholics 
and that they could not complain of 
its having been used against 
with severity or in a spirit of legal

scores 
Catholics :a season ot penance

“Lately I was astonished to hear 
intimate Protestant friends, in 

my presence, say of some one (and, 
as I know, from sheer forgetfulness). 
” OÎTT lie’s a Romanist.’’ As the 
French say, this gave.1 me seriously to 
think : Why this nickname? We 
ourselves, in our homes, never dream 
of devising such offensive things ; 
but this word “Romjmist ’’ is the 

one in most Protestant

never
in Germany.
bers of an Order live together in 
private apartments the government 
may disperse them 011 the ground 
that the place is a fresh religious 
foundation. The Jesuits cannot hear 
confessions, cannot give Holy Com
munion, cannot in any way minister 
to the religious wants of the people.
The law. as the Centre Party 
tain in their formal declaration, is 
an attack on the Catholic Church and 
the civil rights of the Catholics of 
the German Empire. It is a stand
ing reminder to the Catholics that . .

‘lo not enjoy

l:ry D,..tt:;'iîtîïïï.?
justification for its preservation, causing impurities

said that besides the twenty-four *rom tlie 8ystem
million Catholics there are in Ger- \JL through nature’s
many forty million Protestants who flL outlets, the pores,
i-psout Josutt activity—:v fact which Lc.1 m® send you a
could not I». disposed of hy n-ammii.R £7/ j °L™L the
or dialectics. Doubtless the vast 8afest,simplest,but
majority of Protestants dislike relig- JL surest remedy for
ious activity on the part of any of \ ^Rheumatism I
tilt' religious Orders, but that is not Ekÿ? know of. I have
» Jusl reason for depriving Catholics many
of their services, llio Chancellor zWwMtrm -SWr/W/ abi<* by wearing these 
will not find that the, anti-Jesuit law «jf
is approved hy the* representatives or •< f • • i am now sending thr mon
the German people It is because .Pe-af m=ynu,

they disapprove of it he IS brought hring vou a regular Dollar Pair of Uraf.s prenant, 
face to face with such an awkward to try^Free, together with valuable-illustrated book 
situation. The centre will without KC**«l -
delay bring forward in the Reichstag one Dollar, if not, they cost you nothing, i take 
a motion for the abolition of the law. ^.Ti'.^VoTg'^qlilcV^d pZ.ve

They arc sure of the support of the relief. 1 stake my thaobma**
Socialists, the most numerous party ^tsY°oJ ^ 
in the House, for Dr. Frank, their nothing. Then why 
spokesman in the debate, announced t**»»^ % -^Mm
that they would vote against the en- DraftCo..Px6Oliver ^^1
aetment ns an exceptional law. The ^^Tmônïv-on,, y0lir addlMs.
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\main- fftvovite
households. Again. I believe there is 
the soundest policy in this nick
naming: such us " Papist " “Popish 
“llomanist” and the like. For in 
the family, us the- children are 
brought up, they grow accustomed to 
associate these contemptuous titles 
with those whom they are taught to 
“protest" ugiiiiisi. 
sort of moral teaching. By a fixed 
habit and constant use of terms, 
they cease to recognize these un
happy beings ns having any decent, 
respectable character—followers of 
scheming leaders. Strange! Metho
dists, Wesleyan*. Quakers, Muggle- 
toniuns all are mentioned with due 
civility ; but the Catholic becomes a 
“ Romanist." This seems unmean
ing and illogical, until you take into 
account that it is an act of the 
never-ceasing protest. How curious 
too, however, that wc “Romanists” 
have no such system, simply calling 
oilier religious hy their fitting proper 

Yet the giving a nickname 
to any person or body is surely a 
sign of conscious weakness.”—Sacred 
Heart Review.

tTEMPERANCE

!SHOULDPAPERA CATHOLIC
ADVOCATE -JIEMPERANCE NA-DRU-CO

A correspondent (somewhat indig
nantly, we should judge, since that 
is the wax with a certain class of 
correspondents) having asked our 
esteemed co-laborer of the Catholic 
Chronicle (Erie Pa.,) if he 
niug a temperance paper the editor

"We would say that at the Council 
of Baltimore the Catholic Church in 
this country took a, definite stand on 
this question and in her decrees do- 

* clared that ‘the abuse of intoxicat
ing drinks is to be reckoned among 

most deplorable evils ot the 
Alfa means of remedying

Witch Hazel Creamll becomes a
much

Is a delightfully soothing preparation of 
Witch Hazel, presenting all lb wonderful 
cooling and healing properties In a most 
agreeable form.

For the skin Irritation which winter 
brings—chaps, wind-bum, cracked lips, 
frost-bites or chilblain—It Is a remedy as 
pleasant as It b effective.

25c. a bottle, at your Druggist’e.

Always look for the Na-Dru-Co 
Trade Mark when you buy.
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oi Canada, limited, m

tilywere run-
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L NA-DRU-CO )
i»fsthe

country.’ , ... . .
this deplorable state of affairs she 

‘to make every DhaziliTOBACCO HABITexhorted pastors, 
possible effort to exterminate the 
vice of intemperance/ hy warning 
their flock against its dangers, ad- 
monishing them to keep away from 

and crying out fearlessly 
drunkenness and whatevei 

These decrees also call 
the

satisfied
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy remove# all de

sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi 
cine, and only require# touching the tongue with it 
occasionallv. Price #a.

names.

iHüffiïLIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his remedy lor the 

liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic, injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

ress or consult Dr. McTaggart 75 Yonge 
Toronto. Canada.

/
saloons 
against 
promotes it.
u»on Catholics engaged in 
saloon business to choose a more 
becoming way ot making a living. ,ir«t.

A selfish purpose narrows and 
numbs all that is noble and good 
within us.Mil

1‘1
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
, MEN

Nothing hut regret, disappointment 
and disgust follows.

There is within every normal per
son a strong desire to do something 
and to he something in the world ; 
and every idler knows that he is vio
lating the fundamental demand of 
his nature, that he is really cheating 
himself out of a very sacred prize, 
the getting of which would mean 
more to him than everything else in 
the world.

1 have talked with idle rich young 
men who said they knew that it was 

-all wrong for them to refuse to do 
their part of the world's work ; that 
it was a mistake for them not to 
enter into the great activities and 
struggle for a prize which the Crea
tor had fitted them to take, hut that 
the paralyzing effect of not being 
obliged to work had undermined 
then-inclination.

Recently a rich young man was 
asked why he did not work. “1 do 
not have to,” he said. “ Do not have

everyday enjoyments and satisfac
tions that count most in a lifetime.

Allhost every person I know is 
living in anticipation, not in reality. 
He is not actually living the life he 
has always looked forward to, or ex
pected to attain : but is just getting 
ready to live, just getting ready to 
enjoy it. When he gets a little more 
money, a little better house, a little 
more of the comforts of life, a little 
more leisure, a little more freedom 
from responsibility, he will then be 
ready to enjoy life.

It is a rare thing to hud a person 
who can truthfully say : “I airt really 
living. This is the life I have been 
striving for, the life that 1 have 
looked forward to as being as near 
my ideal as 1 am likely to find in this 
world.”

It is a great thing so to cultivate 
the art of happiness that we can get 
pleasure out of the common experi
ences of every day.

The happiness habit is just# as 
necessary to our best welfare as the 
work habit, or the honesty or square- 
dealing habit.

An inordinate ambition, a desire to 
get ahead of others, a mania to keep 
up appearances at all hazards, 
whether we can afford it or not, all 
these things feed selfishness, that 
corrosive acid which eats away our 
possible enjoyment and destroys the 
very sources of happiness. The de
vouring ambition to get ahead of 
others in money-making, to outshine 
others socially, develops a sordid, 
grasping disposition which is the 
bane of happiness. No man with 
greed developed big within him can be 
happy. Neither contentment, satis
faction. serenity, affection, nor any 
other member of the happiness fam
ily can exist in the presence of greed.

It is as impossible for a man who 
has been dishonest, who has gotten 
his wealth by crushing others, and by 
taking advantage of them, to be 
happy atf it is for a person really to 
enjoy himself while walking with 
pebbles in his shoes, or while con
stantly being nettled with pin pricks.

No man can be happy w ho is con
scious of being a drone, of shirking 
his share in the great world’s work, 
who knows that he is taking all the 
good things he can get hold of in 
life’s great granary, put there by the 
toilers, and is putting nothing back.

A debauched mind that has de
parted from the principles of right 
thinking and right living has incapa
citated itself for real enjoyment.

The only way to get the happiness 
that is worth while, is to live a 
straight, clean, pure, honest, useful 
life. There is no power in the uni
verse that can make a human being 
happy along any other lipes.

Straightforward, honest work, a de
termined endeavor to do one’s best, 
an earpest desire to scatter flowers 
instead of thorns, to make other 
people a little better off, a little hap
pier because of our existence, these 
are the only recipes for real happi-

No man can be happy when he de
spises his ow n acts, when he has any 
consciousness of wrong, whether of 
motiv e or act. No man can be happy 
when he harbors thoughts of revenge, 
jealousy, envy, or hatred. He must 
have a clean heart, and a clean con
science, or no amount of money or 
excitement can make him happy.— 
O. S. M. in Success.

Fortunately, however, the school
yard boasts of other girls. There is 
one who

As a matter of fact—whieli is 
somewhat hard to believe on first 
acquaintance, there is a certain 
measure of pleasure or profit in 
every affliction to which we must 
submit. Even in the sick-room, 
whether one he at the bedside or in 
the bed, there is often an opportun
ity for quiet reflection and deep con
sidérai ion which is seldom found 
elsewhere. And at stu b a time., we 
think more about l lie real tilings; 
the things that are of some genuine 
moment. L

goes a long way towards 
straightening out the tangles, squar
ing up the difficulties, soothing 
wounded feelings, and making things 
generally nice and comfortable. This 
is the girl you run depend on “ all the. 
time,” as the boys say. This girl has 
so flinch sympathy and good w ill and 
kindliness, that her words hold not 
the faintest suggestion of a sting. 
Yet she is a real live girl, with indi
viduality; originality,and great heaps 
of entlpisiasih. She is a girl who can 
do things in such a way that no one 
takes offense. Or if she does offend, 
she lias a charming little way of ad
justing the difficulty.

if she says she will do anything, 
it is done. If she calls you friend, it 
means friendship.

On the campus, in the schoolroom, 
at class meetings, at parties- where- 
ever that, girl is, she is wide-awake 
in every respect. She knows just 

“ That is strange. Mr. Simmons, what is going on, and she takes an 
the head of the firm, assured me that j active part. Yet she seldom “ steps 
he w ould take special interest in your on her companions’ toes.” 
boy, and that be w ould advance him j Oh, blessed girl that is dependable ! 
as soon as possible. I will find out i What would school life be without 
what this dismissal means.”
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To guard against alum in 
Baking Powder see that all ingre
dients are plainly printed on the 
label. The words “No Alum” 
without the ingredients is not 
sufficient. Magic Baking Powder 
costs no more than the ordinary 
kinds. Full weight one pound 
cans 25c.

UNDERSTAND THE PRINCIPLE
There is only one way to secure 

the correct answer to a mathematical 
problem : and that is to work in har
mony with mathematical laws. It 
would not matter if half the world 
believed there was some other way 
to get the answer, it would never 
come until the law was followed with 
the utmost exactitude.

It does not matter that the great 
majority of the human race believe 
there is some other way of reaching 
the happiness goal. The fact that 
they are discontented, restless and 
unhappy, shows tint they 
working their problem scientifically.

We are all conscious that there is 
another man inside of us, that there 
accompanies us through life a divine, 
silent messenger; that other, higher, 
better self, which speaks from the 
depths of our nature and which gives 
its consent, its “Amen" to every 
right action, and condemns every 
wrong one.

Men in all times have tried to bribe 
this constant monitor, to purchase 
its approval, to silence it in 
excitement, tof drown it in vicious 
pleasure, with drink and w ith drugs ; 
but all in vain.

Men in every age have disregarded 
its warning, have tried in every pos
sible way to get away from its tor
menting reproofs when they have 
done wrong, but no gormandizing, no 
amount of dissipation or excitement, 
has ever been able to silence its 
voice. It always continues to give 
its unbiased, unbribed approval or 
disapproval to whatever we do.

There is nothing in which people 
deceive themselves so much as in the 
pursuit of happiness. There is only 
one way to find it. That is, by obey
ing the laws upon w hich w e are built.
We are constructed along the lines 
of truth and justice, and we cannot 
reach felicity by disobeying these, 
the very law s of our nature.

As long as wTe continue to do evil, 
to get money by unfair means—by 
robbing others or dealing unfairly 
with them—as long as our ambition 
is to get rich anyway, we can never 
attain true happiness, because we are 
going in the wrong 
are introducing discord into our 
natures, encouraging the very oppo
site to what we are seeking.

It is just as impossible for a per
son to reach the normal state of har
mony while he is practicing selfish, 
grasping methods, as it is to produce 
harmony in an orchestra with instru
ments that are all jangled and out of 
tune. To be happy, we must be in 

—tune with the infinite within us, in 
harmony writh our better selves.
There is no wav to get around it.
MUST HARMONIZE WITH THE 

BEST THING IN US 
The idea that we can practice 

wrong in our vocations, in our deal
ings with men, or in our pleasures, 
ami then periodically seek forgive
ness in our prayers or through our 
churches—the idea that a man can 
do wrong and he forgiven without 
remedying the wrong, or without for
saking the sin, has done more harm 
than almost any other thing in civili
zation.

A clear conscience,Fa clean life, the 
elimination of selfishness, jealousy, 
envy, and hatred, are necessary to all 
high enjoyment.

One trouble with many of us is 
tliat we try to make happiness too 
complicated an affair. But happi
ness really flees trom complication, 
ceremony and pretense. Nature has 
fixed her everlasting edict against 
complicated living. You can 
force pleasure ; it must be natural, 
it must come from sane living.

Real happiness is so simple that 
most people do not recognize it.
They think it comes from doing some
thing on a big scale, from a big for
tune, or from some great achievement, 
when in fact, it is derived from the 
simplest, the quietest, the most un
pretentious things in the w orld.

Our great problem is to fill each 
day so full of sunshine, of plain liv
ing and high thinking, that there can 
be no commonness1 or unhappiness 
in our lives.

Little kindnesses, pleasant words, 
little helps by the way, trifling cour
tesies. little encouragements, duties 
faithfully done, unselfish service, 
work that we enjoy, friendships, love 
and affection—all these are simple 
things yet they are what constitute 
happii

The great sanitariums, the noted if you have not kept alive your 
springs of the world are crowded ability to appreciate the beautiful, 
with.rich people, sent there by their t]le good, and the true; you w ill be as 
physicians to get rid of the effects of surprised to find that it has left you 
complicated living. They tried to as Darw in was when, in middle life, 
force their pleasures and came to ile discovered all at once that he had 
grief. lost his power to appreciate Shake-

Not long ago, 1 dined in the home speare and music, 
of a very rich man, and it took two We ought to be able to get a good 
hours and a half to serve the dinner, living, even to make fortunes, and 
There were thirteen courses, made yet have a jolly good time every clay 
up of the richest kinds of food, and Gf our lives. This idea of being a 
many of them absolutely incompat- slave most of the time, and of only 
ible with one another. In addition occasionally enjoying a holiday, is 
to this, there were seven kinds of all wrong. Every day should be a 
wine ! holiday, a day of joy and gladness, a

Think of anyone being healthy or day of supreme happiness ; and it 
happy living upon such a diet! would he, if we lived sanely, if

What are the enjoyments of the knew the secret of right thinking ami 
Is there anything normal living.

vadid, insipid, unsatisfying than Isn’t it strange that so few people 
the chasing after that indefinite, ever think of making happiness a 
mysterious something which they j daily duty : that they should put 
call happiness ; that will-o’-the-wisp | this everlasting emphasis upon their 
which is always beckoning them on vocations, on money making, and let 
hut ever eluding their grasp; that j the thing for which they really live 
rainbow which recedes as they ap- come incidentally or without plan- 
prooch ? They may enjoy the titil- ning? The making of a life should 
lation of the nerves for a moment, 1 he emphasized infinitely more than 
the temporary excitement, and the the making of a living, 
exhilaration which comes from even | pew people ever learn the art of 
vicious pleasures. But what of it enjoying the little things of life as 
all ? It is only animal enjoyment, they go along. Yet it is the little,

;
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Gilson Engine
Goes Like Sixty”

HS

we find St. Thomas still anxious to 
follow ouv Lord wherever Hé went.
Jesus told the Apostles He was about 
to leave them, that He was going to 
prepare for them in Ilis Father’s 
house. Saint Thomas, in his sim
plicity, did not wait, as the others, 
hut said earnestly almost abruptly :
“ Lord, we know not whither Thou 
goest, and how can we know the 
way ?” (St. John, Read our
dear Lord's answer to Thomas. The 
“ Doubting Thomas ” is the name 
often given to Saint Thomas on ac
count of his words when told that 
Jesus had risen from the dead : “ Ex
cept I shall see in His hands the 
print of the nails and put my finger 
into the place of the nails, and put 
in y hand into His side, I will not be
lieve.”

Eight days after our Lord saw 
Thomas and had the Apostle touch 
the wounds of His hands, and His 
side, and Saint Thomas made his 
great Act of Faith and said : “ My 
Lord and my God.” (Read St. John 
20 : 19-81.)

Through Saint Thomas we have re
ceived two great proofs that Jesus j ^rom 11,1 employer a few 
Christ was God. Once when our Lord each day is not to be trusted. Steal- | 
said to him : “ I am the wav, and the t*nie is as bad, and sometimes

worse, than stealing money.”
Willie was not taken back, and it 

was some time before he secured 
another position. In his new place 
he proved faithful and punctual. He 
had learned a severe lesson and he 
always remembered it. lie had in 
his room a sentence which he kept 
in a conspicuous ‘place : “ Opportun
ity car, which runs on the Success 
Road, is always on time.” — The 
Tablet.

to ” has ruined more young men than 
almost anything else. The fact is, 
nature never made any provision for 
the idle man. Vigorous activity is 
the law of life ; it is the saving grace, 
the only thing that can keep a human 
being from retrograding, 
along the line of one’s highest am
bition is the normal state of man, 
and he who tries to evade it pays the 
penalty in deterioration of faculty, 
in paralysis of efficiency. Do not 
flatter yourself that you can he really 
lnfppy unless you are useful. Hap
piness and usefulness were born 
twins. To separate them is fatal.

It is as impossible for a human be
ing to be happy who is habitually 
idle as it is for a fine chronometer to 
be normal when not running. The 
highest happiness is the feeling of 
wellbeing which comes to one who is 
actively employed doing what he was 
made to do, carrying out the great 
life-purpose patterned in his individ
ual bent. The practical fulfilling of 
the life-purpose is to man what the 
actual running and keeping time are 
to the watch. Without action both

her !—Bulletin.
Later in the day Mr. Wright called 

at the store and saw Mr. Simmons 
himself.

Activity &nervous
Religion is a hospital for sin-sick 

1 am sorry. Mr. Wright, that we souls and no cases are put in the in- 
could not keep Willie Stanton in our curable ward, 
employ, You know 1 would like to 
oblige you, and 1 would be glad to 
help Mrs. Stanton, for she has a hard 
task to support so large a family.
Willie was late every morning, lie 
always made some kind of an excuse : 
but we could not accept poor excuses 
from him nor any kind of excuses 
every day without demoralizing our 
whole business. The other clerks

Anybody can operate the simple “GOES LIKE 
SIXTY” Engine, ltendy for work the moment yoo 
got it. Built htronir and solid to lu.it a lifetime. Will 
give long, unfailing eatiafnation. Gas, gasoline or 
kerosene can be used for fuel.

Gilson quality gives full value for your money— 
dependable service, great durability, highest economy 
and perfect satisfaction; freedom from trouble, de
lays and expense.

Every engine ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. 
You can try this engine on your own farm before 
settling for it. You take no chances.

The “GOES LIKE SIXTY” Une has an engine for 
every purpose. All styles and sites from 1 to 40 h.p.

Write for catalogue
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
49 York street, QUELPN, ONT.

DRINK CURE A MIRACLE 
no! just hound science

Many drunkards are K<*nt to jail 
when what they need is medicine. 
Drink has undermined their consti
tutions, inflamed their stomach and
nerves until the craving must he 
satisfied, if it is not removed by a 
scientific prescription like Samaria. 

Samaria Prescription stops the

would expect to he treated the same 
as Willie Stanton was treated. Every 
one in olir employ must be on time.
We pay our employees for a certain I craving, restores the shaking nerves, 
number of hours each day, and we builds up the health and appetite and 
want each one at his post on the ap- | renders drink distasteful, even nnu-

It is odorless and tastless and This Free 
Book

pointed minute. j sen us.
-A person who habitually takes I JUsoWes instantly in tea, coffee or 

inimités ! fo(K‘- L eati be given with or w ith
out the patient’s knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs G— - of

are meaningless.
There is no tonic like that which 

comes from doing things worth while. 
There is no happiness like that which 
comes from doing our level best 
every day, everywhere ; no satisfac
tion like that which comes from 
stamping superiority, putting our 
royal trade-mark upon everything 
which goes through our hands.

Man was made to do things. Noth
ing else can take the place of achieve
ment in his life. Real happiness 
without achievement of some worthy 
aim is unthinkable: 
greatest satisfactions in this world is 
the feeling of enlargement, of growth, 
of stretching upward and onward. 
No pleasure can surpass that which 
comes from the consciousness of 
feeling one’s horizon of ignorance 
being pushed farther and farther 
away—of making headway in the 
world—of not only getting on, hut 
also of getting up.

Happiness is incompatible with 
stagnation. A man must feel his ex
panding power lifting, tugging away 
at a lofty purpose, or he will miss the 
joy of living.

The discords, the bickerings, the 
divorces, the breaking up of rich 
homes, and the resorting to all sorts 
of silly devices by many rich people 
in their pursuit of liappiyess, prove 
that it does not dwell within them, 
that happiness does not abide with 
low ideals, with selfishness, idleness, 
and discord. It is a friend of har
mony, of truth, of beauty, of affection 
of simplicity.

Multitudes of men have made for
tunes, but have murdered their capa
city for enjoyment in the process. 
How often we hear the remark, “ He 
has the money, but cannot enjoy it.”

A man can have no greater delus
ion than that he can spend the best 
years of his life coining all of his 
energies into dollars, neglecting his 
home, sacrificing friendships, self- 
improvement. and everything else 
that is really worth while, for money, 
and yet find happiness at the end !

If a man coins his ability, his oppor
tunities, and his dollars, and neglects 
the cultivation of the only faculties 
which are capable of appreciating the 
highest happiness during all the 
years lie is accumulating wealth, lie 
cannot effectively revive these atro
phied brain cells. His enjoyment, 
after lie makes his money, must come 
from the exercise of the same facul
ties which lie lias employed in mak
ing it. He cannot undo the results 
of a life habit after he retires from 
business.

Vancouver.
truth, and the life. No man coineth 
to the Father but by Me,” and the 
other words which follow. The other 
was when the Lord made Saint 
Thomas examine the wounds, and 
after the rigid examination Thomas 
knew beyond the shadow7 of a doubt 
that He was God, liis true heart was 
burning with love for Jesus when 
he said : My Lord and my God.”

Saint Gregory says that “ by this 
doubting of Thomas we are more 
confirmed in our belief, than by the 
faith of the other Apostles.”

After the decent of the Holy Ghost 
Saint Thomas went forth from Jeru
salem to preach and teach. There is 
no doubt but that he converted many 
in the countries of Asia, and Euse
bius says he was martyred. Saint 
Nilus says that Thomas was not 
martyred until after the death of 
Saint Peter and Saint Paul.

In Da Vinci's great picture. “The 
Last Supper,” Saint Thomas is repre
sented as if when he had heard our 
Lord say that one of them, one of His 
chosen twelve, was about to betray 
Him, he at once rose, and with a 
threatening gesture said : “ Let me 
catch the traitor.” Thomas is not 
represented as a doubter in this pic
ture ; instead, he seems to have 
understood at once the meaning of 
the words of the Master.

On one other occasion he is said to 
have been a doubter. It is related 
that after the death of the Blessed 
Virgin the Apostles placed her body 
in the tomb, where it remained three 
days, and on the third she was taken 
up to heaven. Saint Thomas was 
not present when she left the coffin, 
and when the Apostles told him lie 
refused to believe, and asked to see 
the tomb. Lo 1 when the tomb was 
opened it was found to be filled with 
roses and lilies.

“ Then Saint Thomas, looking up 
to heaven, beheld the Blessed Virgin 
bodily, in a glory of light ; and she, 
for the strengthening of his faith, 
Hung down to him her girdle, the 
same which is to-day preserved in the 
cathedral at Prato.” There are in 
this cathedral several pictures relat
ing to the “ gift of the girdle,” one 
set of frescoes which are considered 
most beautiful.

If we ask the aid of Saint Thomas 
he will give us special assistance 
when we are in doubt. He is among 
the shining and glorious ones of 
heaven, in the presence of God for
ever and forever.—Sunday Compan
ion.
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Now if you know of any unfortu
nate needing Samaria Treatment, 
tell him or his family or friend about 
it. If you have any friend or rela
tive who is forming the drink habit, 

Did you ever hear of a girl who help him tfl release himself from its 
had a chum—a very special, favorite j clutches. Write to-day. 
chum whom she loved very dearly ?
And one time this girl was walking | aria Prescription with booklet, giving 
with another girl—one who did not ! full particulars,testimonials,price,etc. 
care much for the chum. So she was | will be sent absolutely free and post- 
talking about her—saying little dis- j paid in plain scaled package to any- 
agrecable things, that girls some- , one asking for it and mentioning 
times think of each other. And the j this paper. Correspondence sacredly 
girl—well, she just kept quiet. She confidential. Write today. The 
did not agree with the girl, but she | Samaria Remedy Co. Dept. H, 49 
was afraid of making her angry if she 
disagreed. Oh, false friend ! True 
friendship means perfect loyalty.

How 10 succeed with poultry with
out capital. Plain Talk, solid facts, 
proofs.

One of the

TRUE FRIENDSHIP

Sent for the asking.
A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam-

Lee Mnfg. Co.
LIMITED

14- Pembroke St.
PEMBROKE, ONT.

! Col borne St. Toronto, Canada.

THIS WASHER MUST 
PAY FOR ITSELF

a MAN tried to sell me 
was a fine horse a- d 

* * with it. 1 wanted a 
ow anything 

horses much, 
didn't kn

Seldom SeeRemember this, girls. It is not 
necessary to lose your temper and 
quarrel, hut when you hear words 
spoken of your friends—words which 
are unkind, and which you know are
not quite right—stick up for the Betor* After will clean them off without laying 
absent gill. You cannot be true to boo per botttod’ci'iTorS? *8%trii*jo!!?raSe 
your friends if you bear them spoken 'TifsoitmNE‘jT.ÎSKu ® a,-

I unkindly of and do not say a word JKirWMWaR 
in their defense. BTrue friendship Old Some. Allays I’aln. Price $1 ami $2 a bottle at 
means perfect loyalty. ' &£&%?£&£■

a big knee like this, but your horse may 
have a bunch or bruise on his Ankle, 
Hock, Stilie, Knee or Throat.

had not 
fine burse

once. He said it 
hing the matter 

But, I didn't
k n
ab<And* 1

the man very well

So I told him I 
wanted to try the 
horse for a mo 
He said “All 
but pay me first, and 
I'll give you back 
your nu ney if the 
horse isn't all right "

OUR BOtS AND GIRLS
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SAINT THOMAS, THE APOSTLE

We are filled' with astonishment 
when we think of the men whom 
Jesus, our Blessed Lord, chose for His 
Apostles. Not one was taken from 
the families of kings, emperors* or 
the noted ones of the earth. Poor 
and lowly, even uneducated, some of 
them, were the twelve selected to 
represent the Redeemer on earth, and 
to continue His work for the conver
sion of the world.

It is thought that Saint Thomas 
a fisherman, who, like the others of 
the world, was looking for the 
Messiah. Our Lord called him about 
the year 81. He had no deceit in 
him ; his words and actions showed 
his simplicity and his piety.

Saint John in his Gospel tells of 
the time when Jesus was going into 
Judea to raise Lazarus from the dead. 
The disciples knew that His enemies 
sought Him and they feared for His 
life. They said to Him : “ Rabbi, the 
Jews but now sought to stone Thee, 
and goest Thou thither again ?” ^

Jesus answered them in a kind 
manner and told them he was going 
to Jerusalem to awake Lazarus out 
of sleep. At once Saint Thomas said 
to his companions : “ Let us also go 
that we may die with Him.”

Wliat greater love could one have 
than was shown by the sincere Saint 
Thomas ? Again, at the Last Supper

u.Ca.
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Washing Machines-- 
"1900 Gravity"

OTRONGEST and best farm gate j 
made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can't |

sag, bend or break. Can be raised as shown. Î 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for ti 
illustrated price list.

The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.
64 Morris St., GUELBH. Ont.
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WaENJOYS FISHING All SHOOTING 

AFTER BEING INVALID IN BED
d I said to

self, lots of people ma» think abou. ;uy Washing 
Machin- as 1 thought about the horse and about the 
man who owned it.

But I'd never know, because they wouldn't write

So. thought I, it is only fair enough to let people 
r my Washing Machines for a month, bef- ie they 

pav ior them, just as I wanted to try the horse.
You -ee 1 sell my Washing Mach nes by mail. I 

i halt a million that way. 
iow what o ir ‘ 1900 Gravity" Washer 

will do. I know it will wash the clothes with
out wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine

know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine e 
vented can do that without wearing out the 

Our “1900 Gravitv" Washei does the work 
th • t a child can run it almost as well as a strong 
woman and it don't wear the clothes Par the edges 
not break buttons the way all other mach nes do 

It just drive*- s*>apy water clear througn the fibres 
of the clothes like a force pump might.

So. said I to mvseif, I will do w th my " 1900 Grav
ity" Washer what I wanted the man to do w*th the 
hor«e. Only 1 won't wait for people to ask me I'll 
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a '1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
’s free trial I'll pay the f eight out of my 

1 pocket, and 1 you don't want the machine after 
you've used it a month, I’M take it bark and pay tt*e 
freight too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't it ?

D >esn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity" Washer 
1 that I say it is?

And you in pay me out of what it save< for you. 
It will save its whole cost in a few months, in wear 
and tear on the clot es alone And then it will save 
50 cents to 75 rents a week over that in washwoman's 
wages. It you keep the machine after the month's 
trial, 1’ 1 let you pa' for it out of w> at it saves you. 
If it saves you 60 cents a week, send me 50 cents a 
week 'till paid for. I'll take that cheerfully and I'll 

for my money until the machine itself earns 
alance.

me a 'ine to day, and let me send you a book 
e "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothes

try

il?GIN PILLS Brought Strength Back Again To 
New Brunswick Sportsman.

have sold ove 
Now, I kr

Kidney and Bladder trouble may quickly bring 
you to the sad state Alex. W. Stevensou was in.

He was an invalid using a crutch and cane for 
sixteen months. In this state lie sought and found 
relief in GIN PILLS. Now he goes shooting and 
fishing as of yore.

The first state leading to the invalid’s bed may 
be the very time when you recognize the first 
symptoms of Kidney and Bladder trouble,when you 
have constant Headaches, Pains in the Joints, 
Swollen Hands and Ankles, frequent desire to 
urinate. It may be when you feel the urine hot 
and scalding or when you have specks floating in

!

BE ON TIME
Willie Stanton was a bright, good- 

looking boy of about fifteen years of 
age. His manners, language and 
general appearance indicated that he 
had been brought up in a good home.

His father was dead, and he was 
the oldest of a family of six children. 
They had no property except the 
house in which they lived. They had 
no rent to pay, hut they had taxes 
and insurance.

Mrs. Stanton began to do dress
making after her husband’s death, 
but it was hard work earning enough 
to purchase eten food for the chil
dren. She would have failed if kind 
friends had not assisted her. Mr. 
Wright, an old friend of the family, 
obtained a position for Willie in a 
dry goods store where the chances 
for promotion were excellent.

A few weeks after Willie had begun 
work the poor mother came to Mr. 
Wright to ask him to intercede for 
Willie and get him back in the store.

“ Back to the store ?” said Mr. 
Wright ; “ when did he leave ?”

Yesterday morning," answered 
Mrs. Stanton. “ When he went to 
his work he was told that they did 
not want him any longer.”

a
month

Ifront of your eves.
These are the times when the marvelous results 

of GIN PILLS are appreciated. These are the 
very periods when they should be used. Don’t 
wait for repeated occurences of these signs. Take 
GIN PILLS at once. Keep the invalid’s bed as 
far away as possible. Get close to the health 
which allows you to enjoy your outdoor life, and 
which makes your indoor time also a pleasure.

Perth, N. B.
For two years I was an invalid, incapable of 

work of any kind, sixteen months of this time I 
was unable to meve without the assistance of a 
crutch and a cane. During this time 1 was treated 
by all our local doctors as well as taking treatment 
from a specialist in Chicago, but did not improve 
any, and had about given up hope of ever beitrg of 
any use again, when a friend advised me to try GIN 
PILLS. This I did, and with a two mouths treat
ment was as well as ever I was. This was four years 
ago, and I have had no return of my trouble since, 

box or two a year as a preventative and am enabled to go fishing 
and shooting in the Spring and Fall, and lay out on the ground at night without 
any inconvenience. It is a wonderful medicine and I take great pleasure in 
recommending it to all sufferers from Rheumatism. ALEX. W. STEVENSON.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50—money back if not satisfied. Sample free by writing : 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited, Toronto. * ' '
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A Good Used Piano
i$ often better than a cheap
new one, We have all makes in those slightly 
•isetl. Instrument» taken "in part payment on • 
Player Pi.mos. Send for list artd bargain 
to-day, stating mshe and style pr4fcref-<!

The Bell Piano and Music Warerooms
MG YONGE ST REFT. TORONTO

ABSORBING
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RELIABLE CURE QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICELopetto Abbcy'u formal reception 
of welcome to Hit, Grace AichbiuUop 
McNeil cm Thuruihiy aftnniooii laet, 

function which no words can, 
happily describe tlnui those so 

felicitously chosen by Ha Grace him- 
self, when at the close of tlie 
brilliant prograninie he assured the 
pupils that their entertainment was 
“One of rare prettiness : as pleas 
ing to the ear as it was to the eye. 
Certainly the imposing concert hall, 
gay with brilliant lights and tall 
palms, and tiers of girl choristers 
ranged like rows of great lilies 
across the entire stage, was, as one 

in from the rain and gloom out
side, an altogether lovely spectacle ; 
and the short effective programme, 
arranged with much delicate deliber
ation to specially suit the interest
ing occasion was carried out witli a 
skill and sympathy by the clever 
young pupils, which made the ear if 
possible, happier than the eye.

To the large audience of Toronton
ians present, such an entertainment 
was a most satisfying exhibition of 
what a prominent, progressive, local, 
educational institution can do, in 
competition with the best schools of 
any country. It was more than a 
peep into a busy hive of many high 
educational activities, presided over 
by a band of keen, capable, scholarly 
Canadian women, directing a little 
army of bright, clever, ambitious 
Canadian girls into every useful and 
honorable career our splendid young 
country affords.

But to one interested on looker it 
was something over and above even 
all this, for only a few short months 
ago the present writer was strolling 
through tlie vineyards of 
hedged .villa on the lovely Via 
Nomeutana, under a heavenly 
Roman sky, where another group of 
these very ladies of Loretto (the 
English ladies as they are always 
called abroad) are doing for the 
ambitious Italian girl just, what 
Loretto Abbey is so busily, and with 
such ever growing success, accomp
lishing here for her competitors in 

Northern clime. And under the 
ilex-tree in that Roman garden on 
that lovely mid-summer day, the 
thing most eagerly talked about 
the work of the Sister Abbey awray 
in far-off Toronto; near tlie house, 
in the shade of the brilliant flower 
bordered with tlie rolling campagna 
stretching out before them to Fras- 
cati and the. further Hue ot velvet 
bills, a physical-culture

calling out her drill in Roman 
Italian, while the class exercised just 
as our girls do in the Abbey gymnas
ium here in good old Toronto. It 

this retrospect, this picture ris
ing up beside the other that curried 
one guest at Thursday's interesting 
function, so far beyond that event 
itself, that made the splendid choris
ters so full of spirit and harmony, 
and the gracefully spoken address oi 
welcome, and the clever work of the 
school orchestra and the caps and 
gowns, and all the other amenities of 
the place and the occasion, seem to 
stand out as simply the inevitable 
harvest of the fine traditional satur
ation at the root of such an institu
tion ; and that emphasized above 
everything else, the value to us in 
this new country of a sentiment of 
pedigree and perpetuity in the 
system which works for the instruc
tion and refinement of our growing 
girls. Add to “higher ' education” 
for women an association with a 
force like this rooted in religion, and 
pledged to permanency, and what 

result, but the very highest edu- 
K. M. 11.
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rincTetiirrqisrk'v Notice is hereby given Hitt a dividend at the f ate of Seven per cent. 
1041 ssp«■ em.ui per annum upon the paid up Capital Stuck of this Bank has been declared 

iaf «w?»*™’hwh«îo”oi f°r the three month - ending the 28th February prox , and the same will 
u|.»" -i*1,.-..|je payable at its Head Olfice and Branches on and after Saturday, the

h* ypAi. A! oge.lher thf showing IS .1 highly I ' ■' y '
■nd t. tiredb favourably on me mandg^- , March prox. The Tiansler Books will be closed from the 17th to

nient of the Bank. | - , ...
h ' tn that the B-mks ihimii»* m the 28th K'briury, 19U, both days induMve.
pfit is i. wing in importance ae two new din-' t->rs * J

id one a resident of Winnipeg and | Qy Order of thC Board,

JAMHS MASON,

An analysis of the Fer-oit sho
1 cu any stum* in specie, bul rot 

He assctii. These amount 
i liabilities to the publie.
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Another proof of th 
m the huge in< 
at i he present ti

creditable one

was it 
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L-adiugVll
KBV. FATHER V.xMl’BAL IIUKOKKD lease in toHutll,Li lOll Oi il <TUT‘<

tlie Lyons Medical ! Kmk'ira, 1 m. 27O», 1913.
On Wednesday evening J n 2 nd. die people of 

ibis place ni t in the Separate sc lino aim pies* nted 
hrv Kathei < ami-eau, with the following addiess 

i tin with a wi ll tiileu puise : 
rv, aim dear !• ath- 1 C.mipeau, It is with f.elmgs 

rug et we meet >011 on lilts the eve of \our de- | 
pniute tioin tmn p.nish 10 tike up y-iui la hoi* in 
other paitsul the Chinese. Wev.umut aduw you t 1 I 
leave without snowing in some mmine 1 out apprei a- 
11011 ot voui .ibois in no 1 us. You have dii'mg ■■■••1#% 

s:i< "it time .1-, HMOl ol III!» p ■" - HV >OUl pin 1 - j L I I W 
le mstn.i : (in*, tneil to insti l into nu» hi «ns the | ■ 1 

doing w.oi.g and the. o waid ul doing light | ■ ■ ■
e leaving to \ our successor a pas;mate free 

! otu detn 1 hough always som items h-i me s it 1
uaI needs of your p-cpl- vm weie .iso deepIv 111 I | ■ 1 1 11 L, I 1 

1 in their temp ial di,ms and by kind wont , 
ocounsel endeavored to lead them m i.g m mad | 
which meant su< • vc As a U g >1 token ul < 
ludeandas a loving reunndei to you "l you 
a m uigst us we ask you to a< cept this purse ol 1 
and to puzr it not because ol its u.ti 
liut because ol tne good spirit with x 
been donated. Though we Ueplote yen 
bom our n idst, vet being uistiucfed by your ex
ample we must liuuih.y submit tu Mu- urüei ol our 
Bishop Be asisuted, dear f*alhei, that oui piayers 
will be ofleied on you betia.l both lor your spiritual 
and temporal weltaie In letuin we ask ym 

nber us in youi piayeis and espei tally
up the Holy bacnü e ol the Mass. We 
1 will Ire alrie to visit us fiom time to time 

and we can assure you we will be ever ready to ex
tend to ym a heaitv coine

tiier ( ampeau who was deeply affected, made a 
ble leply.

The Sano! Mfg. To.. Lid.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

unfortunately
School is bitterly nnti cIvrictU. and 
here won a young aspirant to its 
highest honors whose rare abilit ies 
left no doubt that bo would soon be 
come one of the glories of the pro- j
fession. yet who in spite of his sur- 1 __
roundings was a pronounced ('atho- | well has the work of vilification been I pm 
lie. That would never do, and forth- 1 done that even some Catholics have I <ab 
with the rabid anti clerical Augag- ' the notion that their southern
neur, whose profession ns a physician neighbors have a queer brand of
docs not prevent him from being a ! Catholicity. It might help them to 
perniciously active politician and get the right notion by remembering 
who was then the chief power in the that we Catholics everywhere, 
Faculty, notified young Carrel that ! whether in Spain or in Boston, arc 
his hopes were futile. It would he 1 set down by the opponents of Catlio- 
quite otherwise if he were an out j licity as participating in the same, 
and out atheist. Thus the door xvas j “superstitions” as, say, the people of 
shut hard in his face, and this South America. According to them 
brilliant young physician had no : we 
alternative but to pack his traps and ■ sion.
betake himself to a country where , They have lied about us even to 
his religion would he no bar to his 1 our face; they have said things

What

aiicouver.if V
And wo repeat to our readers: 

"(let the point from this ad." So Toronto, 2lrd January, 1913 * General ManagerSrncl f »r Frrc* Book gi mg full pir- 
tinilar* of T BENCH'S RE ML jY. 
the world-famous cuie for Epilepsy 

and Fil»—Simple h me treat
ment, 2 year's success. T«*‘ir- Î 
moriMls from all parts of the 
worlcV ori-r 1,' 00 in one year. 1 

St James

BUSINESS COLLEGE
I ADIF-S' business COLLBOI CATHOLIC
^ Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening, pre»- 
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TEACHERS WANTED '
came

vv AN1 ED A TEA1 HER H< rl.DINti A SECOND 
olewional certtfirate, loi w pectus free.

in Kinkora, "dii"s. s.
d.

salary exj
i « gin ■ m 2nd. Apply giving iH-urn e* experience 
and cjuaiiftcatrons to John Walsh, sec. I reas . Kin-money 

in.su: woitli I 
In. h 11 h-* j 
ur lenioval .

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meet* on the 2nd auid 4th 1 hurn.e- of ev#r> uivi ifc 
M eight o'clock, at the.i» Room* St. Heter'e P*i sk
Hall Richmond street. P. H 
Jamb» 8. ücDouoall Serretarv

Trench’s Remedies, Ltd. Vi
TORONTO hi 'l.l, ' AUt.

Ka a aba* President
AT ONCE A SECOND
Darned teacher for < S S Sec. No.

I.AS*, VVAN: l:l)lNoimalWe want Catholic 
Hen

>ut Salary #450 to #^00 acroiding to 
Repiy lu « harles xtc Kenna, Kallow- 

i?Sy-3
Fallowheld.L

aiihcatioos Funeral Directorsart* all badly in need of couver
offe If you are a Cath-.lie If y u can *«• I 

to peep v ol m derate me dm a salt* aid! 
r- hah e lnv« s'n eut. I v u .ire wilUrg 
to w ok ted ami be y- ur - wn hn8M. If 
y mi have confident c in y uraelf v- w rk 
8 rictly on » c«.n miahioo h»s h. I< bjii 
wieh to UHM.'CiB’e yourself weh tw 
million d-liar eerporar ou « w, <-d mi 
O' ntiolled hy tl epeople» f yourown «a th. 
where 1 ou w 11 have ever v oppor u * t y 
hr advaveerrer t xnd a life pumtv ri. 
tr.eu WE NEED YOU.

Smith, Son & Clarke
physician. In brief, he , patently untrue about us. 

is an exile for his faith, and just as then can we expect will be their 
distinguished an outcast as those ' harangues about a foreign people 
other thousands of Frenchmen and who have not the opportunity, did

to answer the

Undertakers and Kmbalmers

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586

Eatsuccess as a
mi

Phone 678
I Open Dav and NightDOMINION RANK REPORT

French women who have been ex- ; they care to do so. 
polled from their country because of lihellists. 
their religion, or who have been The same kind of people, says our 
forced out of public life for the same I advertising man, grow in Latin 

It is a pity that this great America that grow here.
kind, yet not the same; better edu
cated as a people than we, ami surely 
more religious than our nation’s 
non-church-going multitude.

We Catholics know how staunch is 
the Catholicity of our people here; 
let us remember that tlie Catholicity 
of Latin America is at least every 
bit as staunch as ours, 
notion of being “converted" by the 
non-Catliolic missionary; but there is 
every hit us much chance for that in
conceivable thing to come to pass as 
tlieir is for the Catholics of Latin 
America to regard the Protestant 
missionary as other than a meddling 
busybody who would have his hands 
full to clean house at home. Pilot.

nrl profits of our #901.000 for the year end^d 
[ Dec. 1912 ai d total asuets of over # 9.000,- 

I he Dominion Btnk tanks «goneol the -trong- 
eM and mc-si progressive ol our Financial Institutions 
The net prohts weie at the late ot 18 38 per rent, on 
the paid-up capital, and show again ol almost, # .00. 
00J over Ihe earnings lo the previous vrai.
Bank had #1,698,0x1 available for distribution at 
close ot their >ear. made up of a balance carried for- 
wa d from 911 ul # txr.ooo, net profits ot #901 <x*) 
and premium on new sto k ol #297,000 Alter pay
ing the regular d vuterid of 12 per cent, and a bonus of 
2 per cent, the Bank rontiibuted #23001 to the 
Officers' Pension Fund and transferred #297.00010 
the Restive Fund, leaving a balance cariied torward 
ol #688000

i-uringthe year, the Bark increased its paid-up 
capital to #5,000.0 o and its Reserve Fund is n w 
#6.<r*),ooo. it made l uge g ins in circulation, in 
deposits, and in otal assets, t he deocsits now

With 
the 31st m,

iThe samereason.
physician cannot perform a surgical 
operation on his country to restore it 
to its senses.—America.

lfi
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ias ....u ran offer toWe have something which yo 
every good Catholic. Something new a d a 
ne essitv A proposition endorsed by tlie Catholic 
li erarchy and laity of the United States and 
Canada, with the highest banking re erences It 
you » an fill our lequirenents we can show von 
iic.w y hi can eamho'ii #50 1 week up. (iive 
referencesand slate wliat your bust ne» e 
has l>--en and whether you van gtxe all 
or only part.

Address Treasurer, Dept. R l.
Box 1301, Pmladelphia, Pa.
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LATIN AMERICA
)our timea rose-

William J Ball
From the reports of some of the 

Protestant missionaries, if he did not 
know how false such reports often 
are when there is question of things 
Catholic, one would conclude that

We have no
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971
tQ-’O Q © © © © "© © © .© © © © © .:© .©. © © © i© © :©::©

I H C Quality Shows in 
Service

VIJYL could sell wagons for less
V? money, but we don’t care to

Latin America is a place of unregen
erates who are sadly waiting for the !
Bible to ho translated into Spanish.
Even Mr. Bryce, who should have 
known better, came back from there 
with n lot of rash judgments about 
the religious life of the people. Ac
cording to him the Catholic Church 
has “lost its hold on tlie conscience 
and thought of the best spirits." We 
would like to know, however, just 
what his idea of “best spirits" is.

Bryce’s view of Latin America 
would hardly he corroborated by Mr.
John Barret. All who heard him - 
and Mr. Barret is admitted to be the 
greatest authority on Lat in American 
affairs—speaking at the Knights of to publish.
Columbus dinner at Washington last 
June were thrilled tit the tribute he to ()m. Saviour, the Blessed Virgin, 
paid to a people who in every way

441

nit

mmh\

■:v •our
sell that kind of waKon. We nElD^linnîT 

want your second orJt r, end >ui' third, TTjEL^/düIBÎÎd 
and cverv order V011 giv * t• >r a w ;gon. We 'i1 1
can’t b- sure of getting t.’ ortlws unless lift]/ /Tjtî] 
the first v . gmi you buy f • a v s proves so ÎÎW ti titl! 
s;;t'.sf act»., \ that you w aid not think of e
going anvwhere else for tlie secon !. We _ 
isave to t. !l you how g K>d our wagons are 
to g. ’t vo :r first order. After that, we 
cvpt’ct t!• 1 wagon itself to do the selling. .
1 11 C v -guns

FAVORS RECEIVEDwas
"A Clin!on reader wishes to pub

lish thanks for favors received after 
to the Infant Jesus and Si.prayers

Anthony.
A subscriber wishes to return 

thanks to the Sacred Heart for a 
favor received through wearing the 
badge after having made a promise

STY/iinstructess
Iwin-

Petrolia Chatham
X3removed. Try for yourself some dav the d;: 

breaking strain between an i H C wiy. u 
piece of kiln-dried wood a third Ian 
know why we can hardly keep up v\ n or 1 1 ..

The 1 HC local agent knows w.ivti v ;on is best 
suited to your work, and will give > >u cu. t ; s and 
f nil information about the wagon in. sells. See him, or, 
if you prefer, write

are mad" of selected, high-grade material throughout. 
Coine with us to the works where these wagons 
built, and seethe tremendous sheds where the lumber 
is air-dried —seasoned out of doors—for three years cr 
more before it is used. Do you know the dilter ; 
between air-dried and kiln-dried wood? One process 
takes years of time, and leaves tlie fibres of the wood 

filled with and cemented together bv the natu
ral resinous residue of the sap. The other 
requires only a few days’ time, drives out 

Wk»* all the sap, resin and all, and leaves the 
Fjffh wood brittle and weak. Air- drving produces 

JtiMn elastic lumber, wagon parts that bend and give 
yinMr under loads and strains, but that come back
WÊL to their original position when the strain is

A render wishes to return thanks [ANDIES fur CANDLEMAS1
1 . 1 ' uU Willw as

Saint Authony.Sl. Joseph, and a prom 
are the equal of the inhabitants of if.(, to })Uj)ijsh for many favors re- 
any section of these United States.

An interesting advertisement came 
to us a short time ago which throws 
a little light on the subject. We do j return 
not take the writings hi every adver prayers to Jesus. Mary. St. Anne, 
tiser as we take strict history; hut1 Joachim. St. Joseph and St. Anthony 
the advert iser at any rate senses the and a promise to publish, 
situations with which he has to deni. subscriber wishes to return
We quote the advertisement from the thanks for a favor received through

he- •

St. Blase Candles 
Guaranteed Rubrical Candles

ceived after prayers to the same.
A reader of the RECORD wishes to 

thanks for a favor after PALMEASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated y

London, Ont.
Si. John, N. B.

Built at Chatham and Petrolia. Ont.

for Palm Sunday
Mission Supplies a Specialty

Montreal. P Q. 
Quebec, P. Q.

At Hamilton. Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont. J. J. M. LHNDY

CATHOLIC CHURCH GOODS 

405 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
“Shoe and Leather Reporter," . in.aVevK 
cause it gives one a better idea ot the Messed Virgin. St. Joseph, St, An- 
real condition of a supposedly back- thony and the Ho]y Souls, with a 
ward people than all the special promise to publish in the Catholic 
pleadings, for and against, of religion- iii-x:OKI). 
ists." 1

“The same kind of .people grow in ! , Hands - Rough Skin -
Latin Amène,, that grow hero The; ‘/dps cured bv Camp,urn's
have the same des.res and more J ^ ,;,ll|n Svml two-evnt stamp
money to satisfy those wishes than . for We „„ trial 6j/e -- men- ;

n et e ' s • i Honing this paper — to tlie distribu- 
. tors, for Canada, E. G. West & Co.. 
Toronto. Can.

to the Sacred Heart, the ,© '© © © © © © :©:.© © © © -© ,©©

What Do YOU Know to-day?
It Is Not Enough That You Graduated from This or That College, The World

Asks: What Do You Know TO-DAY?
we have. They are 
mort1 extravagantly clod, and, as 
people, better educated than we 
Sixty millions of them think the 
goods from the ‘States’ are the finest 
ever. They have thrown 
market doors open to us. and once in 
a while a straggler wanders through 
said door, and is filled with wonder 
at the tremendous opportunities and 
the case with which large sales of. 
goods are made."

Said the

are.can 
cation of all. The world is moving fast: Scr nee changes overnight; discoveries sre of last week; in

ventions of y, s erdav; if man or woman who progresses is keeping abreast of the times.
Encyclopaedias that served ym well wi hin the last dtcaue .ire now practically ob

solete. It is the inevitable ueiect of all bound reference works. But with

MARRIAGE
Lacroix Hanlon—At the Church 

of Our Lady, Guelph, by Rev. Father 
i Hanlon, Brooklyn. N. Y.. brother of 
tin- bride, on Jail. ‘31st., Mild, Mr, Rich
ard (t. Lacroix, 1‘hm. It., son of Mr.

correspondent who sen, j yiTelllest^auglTter

ssrfflsL «ttrsiss r; r. . ... . ... ... ..have seen for a long time. About j 11 
every Methodist woukl-be preacher | 
is forever telling his people that 1 A noble and attractive every day 
their duty is to civilize, tin1 Latin i hearing c-omes of goo I ness, unsellish- 
Ainericans. superstitious, and kept, ness, since- lv ami r.dic.emeiit. and 

the Catholic Church. Get t these are bred in yi'ars, not in mo-

DR. ALEXIS CARREL
.

When Dr. Cartel, the medical 
wizard who has been startling the 
world by the marvellous manner in 
which he manipulates the nerves 
and organs of the human anatomy, 
arrived in New York the other day 
with the Nobel Prize in his hand, the 
representatives of the press crowded 
around him and discharged at b in 
the usual fire of questions, more or 
less pertinent, 
impertinent: “Had you

time of becoming a priest?

NELSON'S LOOSE-LEAF PERPETUAL 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

1

AND RESEARCH BUREAU FOR 
SPECIAL INFORMATION

m
mm-V;

1 The problem has been solved Nelson's patent loose-leaf device guarantees this 
derful Encyclopaedia to be just as new and up-to-date 50 years hence as if is to day.

In 1907 Titomas Neison and Son:, established for over a hundred years in -dinburgh, 
Scotland, perfected and patented a Loose-Leaf Binder, a volume so practicable that by 
simp,y turning a nut Ihe pages are loosened, when the old. obsolete pages can be easily 
remov d and the new pages substituted. The publishers issue to subscribers, twice a 
year, not '.ess than 250 rev sed pages each, in March and In October, thereby maxing 
Nel on's Encyclopaedia always new and abreast o, the time.

won-
- " Y

some of them very 
an idea at, !hack l>y 

the point from this nd.' fmone
“Did you propose to take out your 
papers as an American citizen?" 
“Do you intend to return to France?” 
“How did they treat you when you 
were there?” etc. The Doctor mere
ly shrugged his shoulders in Galic 
fashion, smiled and said nothing. 

Meantime, in Paris, the well known 
Arthur Loth, of the

i

1SB
The H. L. Bastien Boat & Canoe Works

HAMILTON, ONT. JUST FACTS! Nelsons Has Nearly 500,000 SubscribersEstab. 1865

The Authorises With Authorities. Nelson’s Perpetual Loose-Leaf Enoyc'opaedia 
and Research Bureau for specs; Information is an authority In all parts of the civilized 
world. It is used bv the King of England. President of the United States, Emperor of 
China. Mi.<ado of Japan, Viceroy of India. Premier of Canada. Departments of the Can
adian Govern; ml. Universities, Colleges Libraries, Schools and Educational Institutions 
everywhere. In the last four years Nelson’s issued 2.872 Revised Pages- 872 In 
excess of their agreement. This record demonstrates the fact, that regardless of expense. 
Nelson’s Encyclopaedia shall be the most pefect that money and brains can 

Nelson’s contains more subjects (70,000) more Illustrations (7.000) and 
maps (500) than any other Encyclopaedia. Nelson’s Encyclopaedia has 

received more pr ss comment than any other publication, excepting Money’s "Life of 
Gladstone." Nelson’s is as far ahead of the bound Encyclopaedias as Wireless'’ 
Is ahead of the "Stage Coach._________

<6i

journalist,
Univers, is asking the question: 
Who is this famous savant, Alexis 
Carrel, now making such a stir as 
Professor of the Rockefeller Institute 
ot New York and to whom such honor 
is accorded both in Europe and 
America? His name betrays his 

Rut if he is a Frenchman why

: - , j-- :
—

Muskoka Branches: Port Carling ami Lake Joseph Station
ing Yachts and SkifR. Sailii k L 
h cl nvir400 Rowboats and Car

D.ngi.ies nd Motor Boats, 
M‘tid fur catalogue.ildcrs of Hi

carry in -1< u’k Motor B als 18 11 io 32 I ' a
Bur 
XV c

:: produce.
more

,Davis Acetylene iSHdid he go abroad in quest of glory? 
Why did he not devote his great 
abilities to the benefit of the land ot 
his birth, which has a right to the 
talents, the labors, and the fame of 
its children? Is lie indifferent to it, 
or did he emigrate merely in the 
vulgar quest of lucre? Who can tell 
what was his motive? Nobody seems

wtt I

IIS THE LIGHT PRE-EMINENT

Rev. James F. Driscoll, President of St. Joseph’s Semin
ary, Yonkers, ^.Y„ has the revision of all matter pertaining 
to the CATHOLIC CHURCH which appears in NELSON’S ENCYCLOPAEDIA

for Church Lighting THE CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, ONT.
bear Sir.—! am wi’Vng to examine a set of NeKon’s 

Loose-Leaf EncvdopaeJa, with the distinct understanding: 
First—That I incur no,obligation whatsoever;
Second—It I dead- to akv Nelson’s I am to receive 

free the set of six models and Manikins and the book-case 
of m ssion uak.

NAME..........................................................................................

Unequalled both for safety and superiority, and is 
specially adaptable for Altar illumination, 
eessfully installed in many Ontario and Quebec 
Churches, Parish Houses and Convents, names of 
which will he gladly sent on request. Generators tor 
all requirements from Churches to Country Homes. 

f' WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Ï-:. ; Now suoto know.
However, continues the writer, 

news has just come from Lyons that 
Carrel was virtually expelled from 

Had he com

mit

SPECIAL 10-DAY OFFER1 :;|$f FILL OUT THE COUPON AND MAIL IT AT ONCE
If, upon examination, you decide to own Nelson's, you receive FREE, set of six 

Bavarian Model and Manikins and a hand=ome mission oak bookcase, valued a! $12.50.
This offer is good for 10 days only. Write TO-DAY, for It entails no obligation 

on your part.

his country. Why so? 
mitted some political offence? Was 
he an object of suspicion? Had he 
been concerned in some criminal 
bransaotion? Tes; all this is true. 
He was not only a suspect, but a 
criminal, and what was worse, he

Davis Acetylene Company
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

ADDRESS
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John Ferguson & Sons
180 Kino Street

The Leading Undertakers and Fnnbalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory - 543

A 7". Investment
Monev returned at end of 

of an* subsequent year, on bo

paid June ret and December rst, and 
o tne address of the investor.

The attove se. uritv is the best industrial ever 
offered in ana-ia Business established 27 years.

Writs st ones tor particulars.

or at end 
notice if"days'

remitted t

Rational Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Contedsiation Ufa Building, Toronto
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